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r THE CHAMPION VEAL MAN.
The distinction of “ topping" the veal 

calf market at Kansas City several 
times of late has fallen to the lot of 
J. K. Brown of Marfas Tex., who was 
*‘in” one day last w-eek with eighty- 
seven head of Hereford youngsters that 
averaged 174 pounds and sold at $5.50. 
Besides his cattle interests in West 
Texas, Mr. Brown has 1500 head of 
white faces on pasture in Chautauqua 
county, Kas., and declares that by pro
curing the best foundation stock ob
tainable he expects to keep on cutting 
a  wide swath.

COBURN W ONT BUDGE.
The Fort Worth Live Stock exchange 

has received from the St. Louis ex
change the report of an interview with 
Chief Coburn by a committee repre
senting that body. The communica
tion says: “ We regret to have to state 
to you that Mr. Cobum was very 
j>ositive In his assurance to our com
mittee ^ a t  no modification could be 
«expected. It seems, therefore, that the 
Hive stock exhibit so far as cattle are 
concerned, must be composed of ani
mals from above the line, and and we 
are unable to move the management 
from their position.”

crease In the number of scabby sheep 
found In Texas is learned. During 1902 
the percetitage of uncured scabby sheep 
handled by inspectors was 71.16. The 
first six months of 1903, which is prac
tically the entire season as far as the 
sheep run is concerned, saw only 50.8 
per cent of incurables among the scab
by sheep discovered.

The Texas sheep season which has 
just closed has been one of the "big” 
years of the industry, owing largely to 
an Increased demand for stock and kill
ing sheep to go to California. Kansas 
City received 101,398 head, or one-third 
of all shipments made from the Ivone 
Star state this year. Of the remainder, 
several thousand went to Kansas feed- 
lots, while the rest w'ent to the Pacific 
and were divided among other mark
ets. In 1902 Kansas City receiv’ed 97,- 
329 sheep from Texas and that was con
sidered right at the high water mark.

PANHANDLE CATTLE QUARAN
TINED.

At Kansas City last Thursday a car
load of cattle from Amarillo, some o f 
which were afflicted with mange, w'ere 
placed'lA quarantine by inspectors of 
the bureau of animal Industry, and 
finally sbld as Southern cattle. They 
were sent In^under the mistaken im
pression that there was a dipping vat 
In Kansas City w'here they could be 
treated for mange. There are no facil
ities at the yards for treating mangy 
cattle, and It is not probable that a vat 
Will be constructed, ais there is not 
much demand for one.

QUARANTINE RULES REVISED.
The Canadian government has re- 

^cently Issued an order shortening the 
period of quarantine for imported cat
tle from 90 to 60 days. While Importa
tions are not numerous at the present 
time this will be welcome relief to those 
who may be affected by It. Ihe period 
of 90 days was originally fixed during 
the contagious pleuro-pneumonla agita
tion of many years ago, three months 
marking the supposed limit of incuba
tion of that Insidious plague.  ̂Thirty 
days would answ’er for the purpose of 
the detection of foot-and-mouth, which 
is about the only source of danger at 
the present time. The 60-day period 
begins to run from the time the cattle 
are shipped from the other side.

MOVEMENT OF TEXAS SHEEP.
. Dr. Jos. W. Parker, of the bureau of 

animal Industry, at Kansas City, has 
compiled figures showing the move
ment of sheep from Texas this year.

* His report gives a grand total of 314,- 
208 head inspected at five stations in 
the Lone Star State. Dr. MacKellar. 
at San Angelo, heads the list with 116,- 
520, of which 3040 were found to be 
scabby and were turned back. Inspec
tor Sappington at Del Rio is credited 
with 99,363 head, of which 7972 were 
scabby. At San Antonio 59,844 bead 
were passed upon. 3133 of which were 
found to be scabby. Inspector Klein, 
at Ft. Worth handled 30,395 head. 256 
of which were scabby. At El Paso, 
Inspector McCall gave certificates to 
t088 fflsep which were found to
linve KaWes.

hie bureau’s eIBcfent work Is going 
inaQge may be seen when the de-

GOATS AS FORAGERS.
There has been considerable talk of 

late about turning sheep and goats 
loose on some of the lands in East 
Texas which are apparently not adapt
ed to agricultural purposes, conse
quently experiment.*? along this line In 
other states will be read about with 
interest. Says a dispatch from Colum
bia, Mo., to the St. Louis Republic:

“ Goat raising may solve the problem 
of making use of the now useless hill 
land.s of Missouri, which are covered 
with underbrush, and scrub oak.
A number of farmers throughout the 
State have tried the experiment and 
hâ ve found that goats can be raised on 
land that otherwis'e would be worth
less. A goiit will thrive and grow’ fat 
on a diet that would starve any other 
domestic animal to death.

“ Several years ago D. D. Moss of 
Columbia bought a small herd of goats 
and placed them on some w’orthless 
brush land on his large farm. The 
herd was an experiment, but It proved 
an immense success. The» goats not 
only stripped off all the small under
brush, but cleaned up the w’eedt as 
clean as if they had been pulled out by 
hand. They were then put on a stumpy 
and very weedy hillside. The hillside 
was too stumpy to use a mow'er. but 
the goats cleaned off the weeds and left 
an excellent grass pasture for cattle.

“ The officers of the State Hoard of 
Agriculture, and of the Missouri Col
lege of Agriculture,' since that time 
hav’e been encouraging the breeding of 
goats in the State. They are convinced 
that goats may be profitably raised by 
many Missouri farmers.

“ L ^ t week Mê ssrs. Daugherty and 
Yost'of the Mine La Motte Lead com
pany of Madison county, started to 
Mexico, where they will buy 1000 An
gora goats to be herded on the com
pany’s large estate at Mine La Motte. 
With them they will bring a Mexican 
herder to look after the stock. This 
company owns hundreds of acres ô  
land In the spurs of the Ozark moun
tains, and it Is their plan to raise 
goats extensively."

A large part of the government land 
of Missouri, which can be secured on 
the payment of a small fee, Is adapted 
to goat raising, and brush infested 
lands-in any locality could not be put 
to a better use.

BEEF CATTLE RATES.
The Texas Railroad Commission at 

Austin still has under consideration 
the proposition to reduce the minimum 
weight on beef cattle carload ship
ments from 23,000 to 22,000 pounds. The 
cattlemen who a.**k for the reduction 
claim that it frequently happens that 
23.000 pounds of beef cattle can not bo 
loaded in a car and that the mini
mum weight outside of Texas is 22,000 
pounds, and for the purpose of uni
formity the same weight should apply 
in Texas.

SETTLERS ARE WANTED.
There is a strong sentiment at Here

ford, Tex., in favor of inducing settlers 
to locate In that portion of the state. 
A meeting was held there last Sunday, 
which Hon. D. A. Sweet, general trafflc 
nianager of the Pecos Valley railway 
lines, business men, prominent stock
men and farmers attended. VarloUvS 
products of the soil were exhibited and 
entire confidence expressed in the fu
ture of the district.

HOLDING THEIR CATTLE.
Cattlemen in the range districts of 

South Dakota are reported to be hold
ing their cattle for lîigher prices, n^e 
Franklin Cattle company, .one of the 
largest concern» of the kind in the 
Northwest, which usually ships its cat
tle very close, la among those who will 
keep the animals on the range until 
the market shows an improvement.

Thin decision will result in many 
thousands of cattle being withheld from 
market for an indefinite period. Grass 
on the great range, which has been 
abundant all summer, has been im
proved by recent rains. Cattle are 
“picking up" wonderfully and are in 
excellent condition.

The cattlemen, through their attor
neys. S. S. Ashbaugh and A. E. Helm 
of Wichita, filed a motion for the sus
pension of the proposed rates on the 
ground that the legal notice of alxty 
days had not been given of the adop
tion of the new schedule and because 
the cattlemen desired more time to pre
pare for trial.

The motion of the cattlemen was 
overruled by the board, it held that 
the reasonableness of the proposed 
rates wiu* the question in dl.spute and 
that it had no power to pass judgment 
on the rates until the evidence in the 
case was Introduced; that a stay, in 
reality, w;u? a judgment. The board, 
however, offered to continue the case 
thirty days without a stay. This was 
not satisfactory to the cattlemen and 
■was rejected. An agreement was 
reached for the postponement of the 
hearing until to-day. The new <?che- 
dulc does not go into effect until the 
following Saturday.

After the postponement of the case 
the cattlemen hold a meeting with their 
attorneys for the purpose of outlining 
the course to be pursued in proaecutlng, 
the case and also to «.dect witnessos 
to present the matter at issue to the 
board.

VETERAN BREEDER DEAD.
George Morgan, one of the ploneet

Hereford breeders of America, died 
last w’eek at Chlllloothe, Mo. Until re
cently Mr. Morgan was manager of the 
George H. Adams’ ranch at Lin wood. 
Kas. He came to America, thirty-five 
years ago and soon afterwrds embark
ed in cattle raising, a profession which 
he followed for himself and in the em
ploy of others all the rest of his life.

-COBURN'8

FORESIGHT REWARDED.
Some successful experiments In the 

culture of stock and sugar beets have 
been conducted this season by Mr. J. 
T. DeGraffenreld, a well known breed
er and farmer In southeastern Texas. 
He planted a quarter of an acre of 
each, and they grew well and yielded 
bountifully. His stock beets are now 
about two feet long, and he says his 
stock eat them as readily as they do 
com. He planted these for the pur- 
po!?e of hog feed, thinking that he 
might have another failure in corn 
this year. *

However, the corn turned out well 
and he now has two valuable articles 
of feed to fall back upon. It Is saf2 
to say that Mr. DeGraffenreld’s steers 
and hogs will go to market In a well 
finished condition this fall and com
mand prices up near the top.

MISSOURI HEREFORD SALE.
The initial sale and cattle show of 

the Central .Missouri Hereford Breed
ers’ association will be held at Moberly, 
September 3. About fifty head will be 
disposed of and cash prizes are offered 
for best yearling bull and heifer. Col. 
J. W. Sparks of Kansas City will act 
as master of ceremonAea

ROPING IS UNPOPULAR.
A bill has been prepared for Intro

duction in the next legislature of New 
Mexico, w’blch has for its object the 
prohibition of roping contests in the 
territory. Stockmen are reported to 
be among the most enthusiastic sup
porters of the measure, on the ground 
that the men who participate In such 
diversions are prone to practice for 
weeks or months upon the cattle in 
their employers’ pastures, often mam- 
Ing or klUlng them. Besides the losses 
resulting in this way, the cowboys are 
wrapped up in contemplation of the 
forthcoming events to such an extent 
that they are unfit for actual work on 
the ranch. .

CATTLE RATE HEARINQ.
In the cattle rate case hearing last 

Wednesday before the Kansas board 
of railroad commissioners at Topeka, 
tbs common carriers scored first blood.

RULING STRONGLY 
OPPOSED.

MomberH of the 'fexa« Cattle R.nla- 
ers’ a.*?soolation executive committee 
went on recard a^their quarterly meet
ing in Fort Worth Monday, In opposi
tion to Chief J. D. Coburn’s ruling, 
which excludes range cattle In carload 
lots and stock from b<*low the quaran
tine line from the World’s Fair. In 
the preamble It Is pointed out that 
more than two-thirds »If the nine mil
lion cattle in the United States and 
the producers thereof are thereby ex
cluded from participation, Including 
many of the finest herds In Texas. The 
opinion is expressed that with the propel 
expenditure of money for providing fa
cilities for separate pens and yards, 
cattle from below the quarantine lino 
can be exhibited with perfect safety, 
and by erection of proper yards and 
facilities range cattle can be exhibited; 
and that to permit only persons with 
halter broke cattle to exhibit at the 
fair and to exclude those south of the 
quarantine line, grants special privil
eges to some and deprives others of 
their just rights. Following Is the ex
pression adopted:

Resolved, by the executive commit
tee of the Cattle Raisers’ Association 
of Texas, which association Is com
posed of 1500 <membcrs, embracfiig the 
principal and! repref?entatlve cattlo 
raisers and owners of the state of Tex
as, Indian and Oklahoma Terrltorlos, 
Southern Kansas, New Mexico and 
Southern Colorado, That In behalf ol 
said association and In representation 
of it, we protest against the ruling of 
Chief Coburn, and urge that the mat
ter be reconsidered, and that the prop
er facilities be provided for the cattlo 
that are excluded by the said ruling 
from exhibiting at the World'« Pair at 
8‘t. Louis In 9̂04.

It was repbrte*! that 208 members 
had been accepted since the El Paso 
convention, making tbe total, enroll' 
ment about 150(t
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T H E  JO tT R N A É .
FARMERS’ SHIPPING COMBINC. them, the ranchmen never ehipplnfr 
At Octhrie, Ok.. late last week a ter- «njr. Ae the country Is rapidly hlUner 

i ’ *>>rlai t barter wps Rranted by Secrr- up there is a demand at home
tary Orlmes to the Farmers’ Co-Oper- for beet which Hi filled from the herds 
atlvo Bliipping Association, with head- of the poorer class and the better cat- 
quarters at Topeka, Kan., but with tie are shipped Out, some going east.” 
stockholders in Kensas, Nebraska, »x t the present time the lands can be 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, in- leased at 2c sh acre per year ^nd for 
eluding 1500 farmers, all of whom are periods of from one to twenty years, 
wheat groMTrs. The capital stock Is j^any leases are made for long periods 
$200,000, find the members will co-opef^ and then subleased to smaller cattle 
iite In in c Vr-rt To hold the present outfits. This makes feed cheap, but as 
year s v lu t i iop until the market Is the country Alls up with cattle In ex- 
forced to ii.< cess of the home consumption the

All of the etockholders hgve entered market problem will be one w'hlch will 
Into fin Ironr lad ffpreem^nt to hold confront the ranchmen, as but few of 
their own crop until the price advances the cattle are graded up high enough to 
end recruits aiv» being won over by the p« exported. The feed question, that 
Sfore. Verily, th^ influence of the |ĝ for finishing cattle for export, will 
Amv r̂lcan Society of Equity is far always be a serious problem/’ 
reaching! ——» --------

INTERNAL COMMERCE FIGURES.
- Internal commerce conditions 
throughout the United States, as re-

Rotary Diitctiman Disc Plows.
The only sjuccessful Disc plow 

for steam plowing.

“ BULLS” OVERWHELMING THE 
“ BEARS.”

Among speculators in wheat, the 
“ bulls” are very rapidly getting the 
better of the "bear.s.” Most of the well

fleeted by the July report of the De
partment of Commerce and I^bor, 
through its Bureau of Statistics, are

posted operators at the market centers .atlsfactory. Receipts of
now fully believe that wheat will ad- livestock at five markets this year to 
vance to $1.00 per bushel and do not the end of July amounted to 17,734,847 
hesitate to give a reason for the faith head. Latt year, 17.282,004 head were 
that is in them. While In Chicago last reported to the oorrespondlng date, 
week C. H. Spencer, a prominent St. and 18,589,388 head Ih 1901. In 1901 a 
Louis board of trade man, professed hla total of 374,976 car» of »took arrived 
conversion to an associated press cof- at the same five markets, 305,419 ears In 
répondent In the following words: 1902, and 341,802 CartI in 1903.

"I have changed my Ideas about BackwardnesÉ of the »eaaon la re- 
wheat, and can see no more reason why fleeted in the flgpures o f wheat receipts 
it should not sell at II than there was during July, the flrat month of tha 
for cotton holding at 'round 10 cents new crop yaar. At the four winter 
the past year. Stocks are small and wheat market» of Ran»«» City, St.
down to bottom of the bins at all Louis, Toledo and Detroit, 11,344,168
points. Duluth, with a storage capac« bushels were received in July, 1901, as 
Ity of 10,000,000 bushels, has mily 68,- compared with 11,095,087 bushels In 
000 bushels of wheat. Minneapolis has July, 1902.
1,000,000 bushels, or one week’s con- The New Orleans floe report tor ths 
sumption for its miHa The seaboard year ending Jnty 81, 1906, gives 1,798,531 
stocks are light The movement of sacks of rough rice aS comprising the 
soft winter wheat is usually over by year’s supply, and 2,576,250 pockets of
September 1. and has not been fe lt clean rice, compared with 1,607,682
As to corn, an early frost is the main pockets In 1901, and 1,1M,612 pookata 
thing to be feared by shorts. When 1 1» 1900. 
was here thirty days ago tha com in ■—  ■—■■■* ■ »■ —■
Kansas was beginning to fire and NORTHW ESTERN RANGE CONDI-
needed rain. The rains come at the TIONS,

RNpplng cattle from Texas to the

If yon want the BEOT get this one. Our Pour Disc Plow ctfi 
be reduced to THREE and our three to TWO.  ̂ No side draft. 
No wearing o f the Disc Boxes. If you*" are interested lot US 
send you the Circular— it tells the story.

TEXAS MOUNE PLOW
T S X A &

For Sale or Rent with Improvement Privilege«. ■
180 Acres IB Grayson Ootusty. Texas, of naimpreved land. Ftna soil, good locality good timber. Here is an opportunity to the maa who wants a home oh mi owa tartns. write for particulars today to

MR5 . J* C. LB A, 309 W orth St., Dalhii» T biul«

right time, and there has been a greht 
improvement in oom conditions, tha northwestern state« and Canada is not
South having the largest drop It ever * succ s ^  tettge^ LRtle, ^^martU®. 
ralaed, and I think we will have a 
2,000,000,000-bushel oom crop. The com

ST. CHARLES MILITARY OOLLEOL .t .
atid electric cars, and in Ìiay cadets will make semi-weekly trips ikere in charge of teacher. IfT* I.Ik»»««» A ♦

can be put into hoga at a profit of 60

Tex., ■who feoently returned from that
country, says: "The cattlemen of the ,* nv . i ---------------- ---------
.«>thw<M»n « « n tr y  wh» « « t  th«lr in special, graduate, and busmesscottisea ] Location tthaufsaisad. 

For lllnsteatcd cgtaio^os.
«n w . «̂Ith hog, c « U n , arouni t oent.
per pound. But It la too high to Ijo °*’*** ‘̂.?*’ ? ”  " * ’*!” * °* R »». Coo. W. BRUCE, A. M ., ProM. oo Col. R .T , QOODWYN, M H ,« , , « .
fed cattle. We have a large hay crop
and good fall feed. I think the crop 
loss in corn has been dieoounted by an 
advance to. over 6(7 cents.”

ALBERTA CATTLE CONDITIONB.
Lord Beresford, who owns one of the

getting them up there Is very heavy, 
but tttat ts not the worst. There are 
numerous other drawback«, oMef 
among which ta the distanoe/ from 
market, and that does not mean Chi
cago. Kansas City or any other market 
In this country, as they cannot very ^© aJU sTexai

CSkSV.LAlCDON.
Olr«cl«r.

Fifth Y «gr Opens 5«pt. Sth, 1909»
An branches of Music taught by thorough musicians of proved tesehtag 

powers of the highest order, Bdwanl Baxter Perry, of wotkl-wkié 
fame, wiU give a series of lessons in artistic iaterpretatioua Six Orad“ 
nate Coartes with Diplomas. During its four years It has had stddeiits 
from twenty-four different states. The Conservatory has á two masual 
Pipe Organ with fuU scale of pedals built by the Klmbsll Comptfly Ot 
Ohieago, Special Course in Chureh Music.

lergest cattle ranches in th« republic back Into the United Statee
of Mexico, located on the plalni of ^  J6J LIvs Oak St. course in Chureh Music. Borne Bettdlng Deperw
Chihuahua, was in Kansas City tatt which would eat up «11 that the ment. Ivers A Pond Pianos In the Studloe, ead ptaodelng roo««»
last week en route to his home In KU railroads did not get, leaving the stock- Call and Inyestigate the Conservatory's methods and meet its teachers. Address 
Paso from near Medicine Flat, in As- rn%n broke. The spring is very late and Oo* 691. LAN DON CONSERVATORY, Dslla«, tskgg . /
sinaboia. where he has a herd of 1608 season is cold until about the first y .. . . "' .. , .....
steers. During the course of an inter- ®f July, when It thsn worme up only 
view reported by the Drovers Telegram •• ▼tgy short ttms, when the cool 
scribe, he spoke as follows regarding weather sets In. Cattle have not done 
livestock conditions In the “AlberU better there than they have In the 
country.” as it Is called: Panhsmdle country, and not as well

' There are no grain fed cattle in that H  ^  Oklahoma, with
country, as they raise no com. The heavy freight and numerosie other 
only grains raised are wheat, oats and *xp*nsee added. If cattlemen will 
barley, end no alfalfa is raised there, cmint the oosts beforehand they will 
There are no extra good chttle in the !••** 
territory and they are bought on the 
ranches by buyers who dispose of

COMFOR'nNQ WORDS.
Many a Household Will find Them So.

To have the pains and aches of a bad 
back removed: to be entirely free from 
aniloying, dangerous urinary disorders 
is enough to make any kidney sufferer 
grateful. To tell how this great change

The Uoanitnoosly ndopt«d Vacation Spot of
THB m iT IA T B D  .is

C  O O I t  G O I i O R f l D O
W ith its Numerous Resorts, Superb CIN 
mate. Matchless Scenic Grandeur and 
Reasonable Accommodations,

’ ♦t h e  DENVE R ROAD”
SANITARY BOARD MEETING.

The annual meeting of the National 
Association of Live Stock Sanitary 
Boards will be held at Denver, Sep-
tember 12, 28 end 24, for the purpose of “  the ShortcH R out^by more than 160 miles and

ih . loctlon  of the Nation- Double D ali, S ou i Tm lM  with P u l l m i n ^ ^
.1 a u » » t t n .  Hn* for next year. So Q»'oke«t t l i n r b f
far u  h »  been heard, there .eeme to «quipped O a f.^ cS S H S  1,

can be brought about wiU prove very be no diseatisfaction with the present 
i T  rT a d e?/'” '”  location of the line through Texn., but

carte^—a t Reasonable Prices, and more Valuable Stop-
Over P rivileges than any other tlnd*

V. ” “'■",5 trher re ., « t . t e  dee.er .Vould ■ .h ^ -h .T h o .e  W rite  0 , lo ,  »the p r o o Y e , - ^ = ^ ^ ^ l i . t « t . d  B ook, of Inform«-

and bmker o“f 26?''MClKnney Ave.. Dxll»« desir* a ^  wi*h^he t I x m  l Î ^  A .  A .  G L I S S O N , G S H S ra l PaSSGXlgÔr A g f i û t ,eaye: ”To «peak about the merits of m communication with the Texas a . a . vjj-ixwwvî«.«,

Doan’x’ Kidney Pill« in such terms as Bonitary Board and make their r O P t  W O T u lt TêXflLS»
they deserve. I would require expres- known. There is little probability, ams ihhl.jüiMgM ggaBeaBasgBgMi S« Bstaaf iw w if,■  i i sslons having the appearance of exlrav- .v».—» »wvnntiMi now under
agence. When-a man is annoyed with howe%vr, that those connues no recently promulgated, claiming Is iccompanisd by a  strong letter frsifi
attacks of larne back and psln across gpecisi quarantine will be relieved or section Is free from scabies Governor ChattertoiK urging the
the loins for fully two years he may next year. A few bunches ■  miwiisneflnei that wtti jiwu
be certain It arises from some disturb- » these counties and that to dip now will work an un- ®f**^*^^ ^ m o d ificatif Umt W l  «P-
ed action of the kidneys. I tried sev- of cattle from wme o „«arsn- neceesary haidehlp upon the flock- c lu ^  t w  dipping of Sheep in dlstriCM
eral remedies, ail guaranteed to get have been forced to go to tne quara  ̂ where scabies have not existed andto the root of kidney trouble, and I aivlslon in the markets for the masters and put them 10 ^ s i  ex ____ ^
wore an elastic belt, but received Ut- or less ticks P«n»a where there is nothing to be when« the ranges s fs  known to bs fre*,

tie. if any, permanent assistance, r e a ^  tnai tney „ in e d  by the expenditure. The wool from Infection. Ths seentory is aM6

c ^ p i - n .  . j - « t  ^  ^  t“ .!
___ » i-  Qeorge S. Hlekok, the Shipmont oc snesp from W jrsnm f

trial and
ment abjfolutely stopped the lost at tack.

For sale by ail dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foater-MIlburn Po.. Buff^Jo. N. T., 
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name, 
take no substitute.

SHEER BREEDERS PROTEST, ' agent in chargs,
Members of tbs Bostem Wyoming whom they chorge with being orbltro-’^'for slaughter. 

Wool Orowers’ assoclaUon have for- ry in the conduct of his ofllcs. «
D w i ’a and ^*^*«<* Seerstory of Agriculture The appeal M signed by nmay of the 

Wilson a protest against dipping or- leading floekmeetani of the state and WlMB nrtttiiB ts  sdì 
msntion tbs JdanuL



T H E  JOTTR î t a E.
■~T^-^

INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW.
An international exhibition of horses 

■v\ill be held at Louisville. Ky., Sept. 28' 
to Oct.. S.' , Bquine fanciers from all 
parts of the United States and Canada 
constitute the membership of the as
sociation. A total of 522,000 has been 
appropriated for prizea There are 
seventy-six classes for utility and 
pleasure horses. The classification has 
been arrangred with a view of encour- 
agringf general interest in horses. It Is 
the purpose of the members to estab
lish and dewlop the best types.

Special transportation rates have 
been obtained. ^

It is proposed to hold these exhibi
tions annually and the prizes- will be 
increased from year to year.

\

• ELEMENTS OF SOIL FERTILITY.
The New Mexico experiment station 

claims, in a recent bulletin, that by 
the use of two feet of Rio Grande water 

'per annum in irrigating, about 1090 
pounds of potassium oxide, 116 pounds 
of phosphorus oxide, arid 107 pounds 
of nitrogen are added per acre. A crop 
of wheat yielding 30 bushels per- acre 
removes 28 pounds of the first. 23 
pounds of the second and 45 pounds of 
the third substance. This leaves 1062 
pounds of potassium oxide, 93 pounds 
of phosphorus oxide and 62 pounds of 
nitrogen over the amount necessary for 
a 30-bushel wheat crop. This is from 
one year’s application of water and 
sediment.

Commenting on the facts as stated. 
American Fertilizer says:

“ These figures would seem to indi
cate that, had we started with a per
fectly barren soil, one year’s irrigation 
w’ould furnish sufficient fertilizers for 
at least three crops. They would also 
app.arently prô vx? that the Rio Grande 
soils need neither potash, phosphoric 
acid or nitrogen. This might be true if 
these were added in a form readiiy 
available to plants. Such is not the 
case, however. These figures represent 
total amo'unts of each element presort. 
Unfortunately chemists have no re- 
lialile tuathod of determining what pai t 
of this totàl can be used Immediately 
by the plants. If we had, w’e might 
find the percentages of each year’s crop 
of tt’ WilT be seen, then, that
anal>^ses^^h<^wing the total amouht of 
each, bf ‘these elements present, are of 
little value other than to indicate when 
an element IS present in amounts too 
limited to admit of any crop production. 
Farmers are still compelled to rely 
largely upon field tests to determine a 
soil’s fertility. No phosphorous, and 
lltlte, If any, nitrogen, soluble in water, 
are found in our river sediment of 
soils. Analysis of the sediment shows 
a tofal of 13 per cent phosphoric acid, 
an amount sufficient for any crop were 
It available. uBt it Is very doubtful if 
either one of them Is present In suffi
cient’quantity and In a readily availa
ble form to produce the best crops. No 
doubt maximum results are obtained 
In plant growth, when the available 
plant food of the soil far exceeds the 
amount required for crops. Nitrogen 
Is quoted at 10 to 15 cents per pound, 
and phosphoric acid at 5 cents per 
pound», but even at that price, with 
some crops, we may find their applica
tion advantageous.”

STARTING AND PRESERVING THE 
NEW SEED.

The grass crop is the farmers’ main
stay and sheet-anchor, whatever the 
nature of his products, unless w'e ex
cept a few fruit-specialists. Upon the 
grass-sod when inverted depends not 
only the desirable mechanical condition 
of the soil, but largely its life, humus 
and fertility as well. If the catch and 
maintenance of the seeding Is a success 
for one year even, there is something to 
build upon should the season or acci
dent destroy the chances for a profita
ble second crop; but when the new seed 
fails to make a successful catch, it is 
a disaster that many farmers do not 
fully appreciate in lU effects upon sub
sequent efforts.

The most important factor toward the 
success of the future new grass crop 
must be provided for before the seed 
Itself reaches the soil; namely, tlllagre. 
Correct and sutficlent tillage should bo 
the watchword of every ambitious far
mer, a n d  nowhere else Is It more Im
portant than In the preparation for the 
seed-bed of the grass crop. To Insure 
tbe'^cHano» ot ttit new, »eed-catch aa

fully as possible, the care of the soil, 
for at least a year previous should be 
kept In view* while* preparing for and 
raising the previous crop. To be ex
plicit, the drainage should be such as to 
allow of no water standing nearer to 
the surface than from 15 to IS inch
es under normal conditions. The pre
ceding crop, preferably one requiring 
careful and repeated cultivation, should 
be supplied with sufficient well-adapt
ed manure or other fertilizer, so that 
the soil will not be unduly impoverish
ed, the last atoms of available plant- 
food being sucked out to mature the 
crop. The new seed does not require 
very large quantities of soil-nutrients 
during íts first summer’s growth, but 
they must be well digested and availa^ 
ble from the start, and within easy 
reach of the first delicate rootlet-feed- 
efs, not burled a foot below the surface. 
No pains should be spared Jn fitting 
the seed-be^l to make it practlrally pos
sible ' for all the myriads of young 
grass-plants required to get a perfect 
stand luid a chance for germination 
and growth. Clcds, stones and sods 
will often be pushed aside or grown 
around by vigorous-growing plants, but 
the delicate grasses and clovers will in
variably give up the struggle amid 
such unfavorable conditions.

The last and most important consid
eration in the soil-preparation, except 
that of the surface layer to form the 
seed-bed, is a deep and uniform layer 
of well mixed and compacted soil, by 
which to establish the very necessary 
capillary connection between the sub
soil stool of moisture and the finely 
pulverized seeiVbcd surface.

The writers’ experience is that a fos
ter-crop with the new seed is an ad
vantage if intellig^'ntly selected and 
treated, but it should be Ivcpt fully in 
ir.ind that the fostcr-c’-op is tfieie mere
ly for a iJiotection, not as a robber to 
choke and smother the struggling grass 
plants, and wlv'n cut away to leave 
them to b'.a.st and wither away under 
the fierce rays of a mid.summor sun.— 
B. F. W. Thorpe in Farm and Fireside.

FALL PLANTED STRAWBERRIES
For general purposes the spring is 

considcrcil the best time lor setting a 
strawberry patch, especially if it Vj'e for 
couimen ial purposes, when one large 
crop the succeeding year, or t\vo at the 
farthest, are reciuired. But as a matter 
of opportunity, convenience and enjoy
ment for home uses, we are not noces- 
p.ui:y limited to spring planting, says 
J. 1\ Roe in Fanners’ Sentinel.

Land from which a' crop of early po
tatoes has been taken will do well for 
this purpose. Thants may be ready ob- 
tnin'-*d from t’uose whiih had run and 
rooted early on your own grounds, or 
from the nurseryn an or some obliging 
neighbor, or for a trifling consideration 
from an adjoining fruit grower. These, 
carefully set and well watered at the 
start, will make a good growth the 
present season, and you will be ahead 
by nypre than half a crop of fine fruit 
the coming year.

We urge this method only where the 
rush of spring work would not allow of 
spring setting. The late summer setting 
requires special attention that the 
plants may make a vigorous growth, 
especially, as is often the case, should 
the season come off hot and dry. And 
later on the winter covering should be 
given a little earlier and heavier than 
would be required by plants set in the 
spring, and which had enjoyed oppor
tunity for growth the entire season.

Many make the mistake of watering 
at any time of the day. as they may 
think of It or find the time. They will 
pour what they think a sufficient quan
tity upon each plant, wetting down 
the plain and surface soil. After a day 
or two they come to visit the new set
ting, especially if on a clayey soil. They 
will be disappointed In finding the 
plants w’ilted and the earth about them 
where the w'ater had been poured 
cracked open. To prevent this, w'ater 
late in the afternoon or early evening. 
Give plenty at the time and then draw 
early the next day with the hoe a dry 
earth mulch over the yet moist soil 
around the plant. These precautions 
w’lll go far to Insure success.

No Man Will Buy
Any other than a STANDARD Disc Plow, 
if he will take the trouble to inform himself.
Some Buyere take whatever is in sight on the repre

sentation of an interested agent and later wish they had not. 
Others of a more thrifty tuim investigate and later feel paid 
for doing so.

Turns Either 
Right or Left.

"•»If.. •

_‘ ... . . x:-h
•• M t ,r?. Sr-r

No. 1, Single Plow,
W ith extra Parts shown to convert It Into either a a, 3, or 4 Disc Plow, 

Single Plow Faslly handled by three Horses or Mules.
Cut show,s plow turning to the right, without swinging into the disc. Something entirely new 

and valuable in Disc Plow construction.

If  you want the most easily handled plow, the STAND- 
DARD WILL PLEASE YOU

If you want the lightest draft plow, THE STANDARD 
WILL SUIT YOU.

If von want a wide funow  bottom, THE STANDARD 
W ILL MAKE IT.

If you want an even distribution of the cut land, THE 
STANDARD WILL DO IT,

If you want the trash w ell turned under, THE STAND
ARD WILL DO IT FOR YOU.

If you have black land, sandy land, pebbly land or clay 
land THE STANDARD WILL SERVE YOU IN ElTHEk 
OF THESE.

Whether you want to use a Disc Plow in connection 
w ith Team or Traction Engine, THE STANDARD WILL 
MEET YOUR WISHES.

The STANDARD was made to be and is by far a bet
ter disc plow for all purposes than any  ̂ Look up the evi
dence. Yours truly,

E H E R S G N  H A N U F A C T U R I N Q  C O .,
D a l l a s ,  T t i î x a s «

Buonof? Ayrp*. He .Tttrntion to
the fact that the expoits of butler from 
that country have inrreapeil In four 
years from 226 tons to 4125 ton«—8,57.':».- 
8C0 pounds. An account of n ret ent vis
it to the newly built trenmery at Dos 
Hermanos, Tandll, is also given. This 
factory Is on an estate of 26,000 acres, 
where there are now 4000 cows, and 
the number Is cmistantly Increasing. 
Separation 1s done by five power ma
chines. The cream l.s worked up Into 
butter and the skim milk Is run into a 
cistern to be made Into casein. The 
consul says that about two tons of ca
sein per day ran be produced from Oc
tober to January.

ntf.nTied to three tripple disc plows 
cutting elgh(y-one inches.

1 he cost was about $5.00 for fuel daily 
and at̂  that price the saving over 
horse power was consl'leroble.

Mr. Alinnn had about 600 acres of 
land to be turned and sowed In small 
grain and he argues that by the use 
of .-iteam he can riuickly and economi
cally handle the big job of planting 
and at the same time do It with a 
thoroughness that will excel the lighter 
power. The work Is still in progress.

STEAM PLOWING SUCCESSFUL.
Steam power has b'-en utilized suc

cessfully for plowing- this season on 
the farm of Alex Alman, n' âr Temple, 
Tex. An ordinary traction engine

DAIRYING IN ARGENTINA.
An interesting account of the steady 

growth and possibilities of the dairy 
business of the Argentine Republic Is 
iumi&bAd by tbe British consul at

A CHANCE TO MAKBs MONEY
I have berries/ grapes and peaches h 

year old. fresh as when picked. I used 
the California Cold Process. Do not 
heat or boil the fruit. Just put It up 
cold. Keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing;can put up a bushel in 
10 minutes. Last year I sold directions 
to over 120 families In one week;any- 
one will pay a dollar for directions 
when they see the beautiful samples of 
fruit. As there §re many poor people 
like myself, I consider it my duty to 
give my experience to such, and feel 
confident any one can make one or two 
hundred dollars 'round home In a few 
days. I will mail samples of fruit and 
full directions to any of our readers for 
nineteen (19) 2-cent stamps, which is 
only the actual cost of the sample, 
postage, etc. Francis Casey, Dept 18 
8L Louis, Mo.

TEXAS SCHOOL HONORED.
On April 21st, General Henry T. Allen, 

chief of the ronstabuinry of the Phil
ippines. forwarded a communb’iitlon to 
the war department, suggesting that 
“ the department take necessary steps 
to pecure annually nt least ten high- 
class graduates from the best state 
military schools of the United State« 
for appointment as lieutenants of the 
Philippines constahulai'y.”

In accordance with said request the 
war department called upon the Weit 
Texas Military Academy of San Anto
nio. Texfts, to nominate randldo.tes. 
From those submitted, Mr. 'Washington 
Grayson, of Eufaula, I. T.. w’ho grad- 
uat»>d at the academy In 1903, ws« 
chosen. Mr, Grayson has received hi« 
commission and Is now en route to Ma
nila to Join his command,

Mr, John S. Sullivan of Lake Charle«, 
T.a.. another member of the class of 
1903. has Just been admitted as a cadet 
In the United States Military Academy 
at West Point, N. Y.

Mr. Carrole B. Hodges of the cla«« 
of 1902, has recently received his com
mission as second lieutenant In th« 
United States army.

These frequent recognitions by th« 
war department of the superior milita
ry organization of the West Texas Mil
itary Academy will be very gratifying 
to its many friends and patrons 
throughout the state.

'When you write to advertisers pleaM 
fflention tbe JoumaL ,

•  ̂Í



T H E  .TOTTRNAIi

i S t .  M a r y ’ s  C o l l e g e
C o l l e g ' e  P r e p a r a t o r y  S c H o o l  

S c i i o o l  o f  M u s i c
F o u n d e d  b y  t h e  R t .  R e v . . A .  C .  G a r r e t t o .  D . ,  L . L .  D .

f i f t e e n t h  y e a r  o r e  n s  SEF>TBMBER Ì7. 1008.
A Co!l^g< for Christian education of women-collcg«, epUage
roursps Hishoo A C Garrett, Instructor In mental science and astronomy. Claaalca aM 
hiKber mathematica In charge of graduates of Cornell, Welloal^
of Toronto Nan ral science taught by a graduate of the Lnlrerslty of Mtahiga^n. Two KUi«- 
flan instruct!;;, of modern la n g i.a ge .ArÌpnger t̂s made ior forr^gn »«Tel 
rfthe c. liege. School of Mualo under dlre.tk,.. of instructor» ,̂ /**"*<*
Prance and New England Conaarratory of Mualo. Pianoforte pnplla examined Mnaally by Mr. 
Kiabre of the New ii tigland ConaerTatory. Boston Art and china
the best method.». Health, diet and physical culture In cnarge of two trained nurtea aad t e ^ “ «  
nf physical otilture. The group of buildings comprises: 1. bt. Many a Hall (atone). 2 G r «  
Hall, which Is dcToted to the Schools of Music and Art. 3. HarUhorae Memorial 
Hall 4 The Mary Adams Bullcley Memorial Dormitory. 6 The Sarah Nellson Ammonal, 
for the care of the sic«. Houses heated bv furnaces, stoTts and open Area and llgh^d by eiec- 
trlc.ty A very nitractlTP homo Artesian well Mil« supplied from college dairy. Home- 
maUo bread and fcwefttincats. Night watchman. For oatalogue address

MISS TO R B ER T.
Principal 8t. Mary’s Collegi^

DALLAS, TEXAS.

II U if II
II ft ÎÎ I t

San Antonio Female College.
Asbnry Place» West End» San Antonie»Tex 

J. E. BAIRISON. PreaUen^
15 teachers. 100 bearding paptls. More belld- 
Ing for next year. F ill term begins Sept. 8,190S. 
For half year, board aad tnition, $9S.OO.

Asbary Academy. “Ji,*
in Atbtiry Place, west o f  the College and under 
the immediate csre of J, B. Harrison. Half 
year, bosrd and tuition, $123.00.

W E S T  T E X A S  M I L IT A R .Y  A C A D E M Y
G ov’ t H ill , S A N  A N T O N IO , T E X A S .

A Ronrdinp̂  and Day Scliool for the moral, intellectual, physical and Military 
training of hoys. Prepares carefully and thoroughly for business life, tor Col
lege or University, or for West Point. ’Government Command int; Un>’ier Govern- 
nient inspection. Strict discipline. Terms reasonable. Next session begins
8  liSlh. 8 ' ‘ i> ' for iUn = trated ratniosrue.

She  M u i l h o l l a i i d  i S c l i o o l
S A N  A N T O N IO , T C X A S .

An Incorporated Boarding and Day School for Girls, affliiated with the University of Tezaa. 
The aim of this School la to combine sound Mental, Moral and Social Training. Pupils may pur-

Course, which prepare# for any collegeto 
admits to the Univeralty o f 'Tezaa 
Sept. 16th 1903.. For Manual, Ad-

sr.e either the Acaiiemlc or Collcco Preparatory
v/lilcii V. omen are admitted. The DlplomiJifrom either coune admits to'the Univeralty o f Tezaa 
w lt:-.(;ut f xnmlnatlon. Tenth .Annual SesNin opens Wed., 
dreas MhH. CORA B MULHOLLAND, 1-rlnclpal.

VJ. W. DARBY AND A. RAGLAND, Pao^maTogt. DALLAS, TEXAS,
The M H. C. l8 the great business university of the Southweet. Has the largest attendanee 

In Texab. More students than all other busineas tohools in Dallaa oombined. Eatabliabed in 
iS87 and Incorporated In 1895. Two thousand successful atudents the past tour years. Backed 
by h1;1II, honcr. merit and capital Spoeial summer course at reduced rates. Finest shorthand 
M h ” I in the Aonih Write for full Information, and ask about our free schnlanhlp contest.

T R I N I T Y  U N I V E R S I T Y .
F o t in d e d  1669 .

A School of Higher Education. Buildinga and Dormitory equipped with 
rvery modern convenience. Courses offered leading to the degrees of Bachelor 
of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of Letters. Excellent equipment» in 
Laboratories and Libraries. The special departments of Muaic, Oratory, and 
Art afford superior advantages in instruction. Enrollment for the past year the 
large.st for a score of years. For further particulars and catalogue address, 
Aunmin Session open«; Sept. 8tb. TRINITY UNIVER.SITY. Waxahachie, Texaa

Keep hens away from thé stable if 
you wish the horses to be free from 
mites.

While the brood mare ie not Injured 
by regular and steady work, she should 
not be required to overexert heself.

Food that will keep a horse In good 
condition when idle must be increased 
one-half when he is required to per
form hard work.

Vinegar and salt, brought to a boil 
and applied as hot as the horse will 
tolerate, are an excellent remedy for 
sprains and bruises.

Blinders are not only unsightly, but 
injurious to the eyes and damaging 
to the nerves of the horse. These are 
a few of the reasons why they should 
be discarded.

When only slow work is required, 
horses may be fed on a part corn ration 
without Hi effecta but a large percent
age of this grain is not beneficial. Oats 
are almost a necessity when there Is 
hard labor to be done.

Range horses are rapidly gaining In 
favor, recent military tests having 
shown that they possess many advan
tages of speed, agility, endurance, dls- 
po.sition and tractability over domestic 
bred equines of the same size.

THE POLYTEGHNIO COLLEGE Of Fort Worth, Texas.
la a progressive high-trrivde sehool for both sexes. It offers many superior advantages. Its loca
tion IS nnrivuied. heintf hl»ib and healthful, and la close .street car connection with the leading 
rnilroinl centre of Texas. Its faculty is composed of 13 competent and experienced teachers. 
In addition to the repnlar literary course the best Instruction Is offered In the schools of Com- 
uicice. .Music, Art. Oratory and Physical Onlture. The military company will be drilled by a 
coinnii.s.sioncd ofllccr from the T. V. U. Proper emphasis will he given bu wholesome atbeletics. 
the vonng ladles will he under the immediate care of the president and his wife. asKiisted by a 
competent matron. The co-operative boarding club under the care of Prof. J. K. Sigler, fur* 
nis.ies iKuirtl at actual cost about $8:00 per mo. Motto: thorough instruction under best in
fluences at least cost. For catalog address H. A. BOAZ, M. A.. President, Fort Worth. Texas. Station A.
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(laeorporatod. Capital Stock 
Nd%Bvlllc. Tesw. U AtfMte, Oa.s t is a r a r *  j  'LMtIe Keelt. ArM. -  A s .  Shrevegert. La.

For 150 page catalogae addreM elihar place.
If yoe piwfer, leay My to it^  oat of salary af
ter eoUraa la completed. Gnarantee gradsataa to be eetwpatent or eo ebargea for taition,HOMfi'STUDY} Bookkaaging, Sborthaad, Prnmanahip, etc.« taaght by mall. Write for 
100i>aga BOCifCVBToaHoaiaStady. Xt*aftee.

LEtlM TELESRtPVY
and STATION WORK for RAILWAYSSNVICS. We will teach yonquickly, thoroaghly.practically, end KaooiiD rmrioir if aitoa- tlon Is not assigned you.

For fun particulars addfesa 
DALLAS TKL&ORAPH CSLLB6E, 

Oailaa, Texet.

909 Loquet SL, ST, LOUIS.
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'  EXPERIMENTS WITH MORSES.
Dr. E. W. Allen of the United State» 

Department of Agriculture, has 
pointed out the Importance of more 
research in digestion experiments and 
other studies with horses.

The Maryland Station has conducted 
a limited number of experiments along 
tbis line, but more are needed, with 
such common feeding stuffs as grasses, 
clover, timothy and other hays, also 
corn silage, wheat, barley, wheat bran 
and many of the by-products. Some 
of these feeding rations have been 
studied, but more data is needed In 
order that satisfactory results may be 
given.

A common practice among many o t 
our horse sellers Is to fatten horses for 
the horse market. Practically no study 
has been made of the best rations suit
ed for this purpose, nor the length of 
time the feeding should be continued, 
and the comparative cost of the gains 
made. This line of investigation alone 
would give much valuable information 
to both buyers and sellera

Hss the best course of study, 
Y  more successful graduates, and 

more calls from buslues.s houses 
for our students. Every graduate 

for the paat to years at work. For 
catalog, add) ess

I r. P. PRCUITT. President

AUeUSTA MILIIARY ACADEMY.\
Fori Defiance, Virginia.

Located in the Shenandoah Valley, 
1300 feet above sea level. Three 
courses: Latin-scientiftc, English and 
Business. Full corps o f experienced 
instructors. Honor-system. Ample 
grounds for athletics. For Catalogue 
and full particulars, write to,

CHA5 . 5 . ROLLER. PrincliNil, - 
' port Defiancei, Virginia.

-C-

^hen writing to adverllsen pleMomention the Journal.

WOUNDS ON HORSES.
The West Virginia Agricultural Col

lege Experiment Station giv’es the fol
lowing aa a suitable treatment for the 
aqlmal suffering from wound:

Every wound or sore on the horse 
should be Mashed daily W’ith an anti
septic solution. If this is done the 
wound will heal quicker than If left 
alone, and there will be no danger of 
the sore getting worse and Anally 
causing the death of the animal.

The best antiseptic solutions are 
made from the coal-tar preparations, 
carbolic acid, etc. These may be mixed 
with water In the proportion of one to 
eight. If these are not handy, borax 
used In the water or fpprlnkled on the 
wound immediately after washing it 
is a very good antiseptic.

Wounds are made worse by germs 
which enter the sore and commence 
destroying the animal tissues. They 
increase very rapidly and unlesa an 
antiseptic is used they will often cause 
another disease which may end fatal
ly, such as lock-jaw or tetanus. A val
uable horse under my observation died 
of lock-ÜLw caused by a gravel. The 
gravel caused the foot to break a4 the 
heel, just above the hoof, and pus was 
discharged. The owner did not cleanse 
the wound with an antiseptic solution, 
simply because other horse that had 
been graveled had got well' without 
this extra trouble: consequently teteji- 
ic germs entdred the sore and caused 
lockjaw which reeulted In death.

It is always well to remember that 
thouirh >a wound may get well with
out cleansing. It will heal much 
quicker if it is cleansed. And the man 
to-day who does not' use antiséptica 
when needed, will sooner or later be 
reminded of what he should have done. 
When It la IDO lata«,

FORT WORTH BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Has had uninterrupted success for
twenty-Ave years; its attendance Is 
made up of splendid young people, sat- 
isAed students, who in turn recom
mend their friends. The rooms are al
ways AUed. For the past eight years 
actual business (every transaction over 
the counter) from start to Anish, has 
been taught; now adveftised with a 
great Aourish by some school î that 
have Just awakened: Writing, spelling, 
correspondence, rapid calculation and 
arithmetic are carefully taught. Writ» 
Prof. Preuitt for Information.

THE PLOW FOR TEXAS.
If any soil is adopted especially for 

the Disc plow is the Texas soil. And if 
any Disc plow is adapted to Texas soil 
it is the New Rotary Dutchman Dou
ble. It is a new thing, but not an ex
periment. They have been thoroughly 
tried in the hardest soils of Texas, 
where they were so enthusiastically re
ceived by the farmers who used them 
that the Moline Plow Co. Is now man
ufacturing them by thè hundreds to 
supply the demana. The New Rotary 
Dutchman Double Disc Plow enables 
the traction engine to be used to ad
vantage as one round in a Aeld with 
a 4 Disc "Dutchman” will turn 17 feet 
of soil. When the Aelds are too wet 
for traction power the plow can be re
duced to a 2 disc plow and horses or 
mules used to do the plowing. For slm- 
pUcity and durability and mechanical 
skill the "New Rotary Dutchman Dou
ble" is “ right.” The Texas Moline 
Plow Company of Dallas, Texas, will 
be pleased to furnish you full informa
tion regarding same. Write to day for 
free discriptive circular. "Mention the 
Journal."

When you write to advertisers please 
mention the JoumaL
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THE JOURNAL.
Brtcdtn Who S«ch Your Trad«

Herefords.
HARRY N. BCLLj‘ Taylor

bull* HiKl livifvTa lor »ule. 
^vka *^‘’*‘ *̂*** resliiered TeiiiUMSeo

C. L. Broome of Osena sold 14 bend 
of bulls to Henry Packenham last 
week at |40 around.

f r a n k  NU8 0 M, Chares
Goh^ County., lex. Keaistered .and 

5î5w..»*̂ ***** Hefeioru» and ^h»ah xr:«ue Bnurtnurna. Youna alouK for uc*
uais***̂ *̂ '̂ ’" brvd and good indtvul*

TearlinfS around Alpine nnd Marft; 
are "moving” under the Inspiration of 
$13 to |14 offeiings.

h o m e  h e r o » Channinja. county. Texas. * Wm. PoweU, pr^rletor. Herd established In IMS. Mr
of ‘ be bel)ts^ m s, bidlvitluals from all the well families of the breed. 1 have on 

for sale at all times cattle ul Mth sexes. Pasture close to town. 1 
•o*ne KM bulls for* sale and 

in choice vearling heifers,raised. Bulls by oar loads a Specialty. '
JOHN R. l e w i s » Sweetvyaiar^ Taxas.

cattle for sale. Choice youuit bulls and high grades of both sexea on hand at all times. Hanoh south 
h5 line and stock can go safe*ly to any part of the state._______
$UNNY S lo e  HEREFOROS.

^wenty high class registered fe- amies for sale, and one and two*year*old 
* cows, sired bs' Saithediitn 

Warrior 80177, Wilton ^amo 9th, and Beau Rrummel. Jr., the 
Si.?* cows briĉ  to Wan lor ,6th, Pu* croiman fn and Patrolman 4th; also fifty 
nigh grade females % to 03-64 bred as good as any in the state.
■■■ _______  W, 8. IKARD, Mgr.
l e e  BROS,» PROPRIETORS.

Angelo, Tex., breeders of regi Wd high grade Herefords. Both for sale.

Winfield Scott of Fort Worth pur
chased 400 yearling steer* from Eu
gene Kelly of Odessa at |14 aiound.

At Colorado City last week Winfield 
Scott purchased 300 head of yearl'nvf 
steers from CllfT Robartson at $14 
around.

At Pa'nt Rock. Concho county, last 
week, Robert and Henry Croeler sold 
a bunch of 126 'rattle io S. Roach at 
110 per head, calves counted.

:istered
sexea

Williams, Mundy A Qlbson de.lver- 
ed Sunday at Clarendon 600 he.ad o? 
steer yearlings sold recently to Lewis 
& Molesworth at $14 to $18.

W. J. STATON» BEEVILLE, TEXAS.
£1 have for sale-at ail times registered, 

bi^d and high grade U eicfords. Dur* •****.,pevons and Red PoIm of both sex* 
ff-,. All raised below the quarantine Uno. Call or write for pHces.
HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.Pure bred Hereford cattle, largest herd wuth of quarantine line. None but high mass bulls In service; Lord Wilton. Grove IJd, Garfield and Anxiety strains. Sale stock, both sexes, kept oh Saginaw rauch, k ev  Fort Worth. Come and see, or 
write your wants. B. C. RHOMB. Fo-.*t ^ r lh ,  Tex. Phone W9.
J. L. CHADWICK» CRESSON»'T€xT  
. Near Fort. Worth, breeder of register- 
ad and very high grade Hereford catUe. 
Bulls fpr sale. , . , ,
HEREFORD GROVE STOCK FARM»

Childress, Tex., breeders of pure 
bred, rotlst«redi.HiithCbrd'cattle. A 
chqict, lot yppos-^U s and heifers
for sale at reasonable prices, breeding 
considered. All Panhandle rgtsed. Only 
first class bulls, l^th as to-breeding'atid 
tndividuality kept In Service. U. S. 
WEDDINGTON, manager.
V. WEIS«.Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cattle. (Ranch in Goliad coun^, Texas.) Both 
sexes for sale. Address Drawer 817, Beau- 
tnont. Texas._____ ■
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS.

One, two and three-year-olds, tmmuned.
Satives. good. GEO. w ,P. COATES, Ab- 

ene, Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.

Henry Packenham of Osona bought 
13 head of graded Hereford bulls of 
Phil Perner last week paying $40 
around for them. H} also bought 
some from C. L. Broome.

Russell ft Bevans of Menardvlll? 
purchased last week 300 twos from A. 
H. Murchison, eighty twos from M. 
Bannowsky, two hundred from James 
Noguess and seventy-five from J. R. 
Walker, paying from $16 to $18 per 
head.

Rphrlam Haslett» a buyer for Nelse
Morris, has been in and about Carls
bad, N. M„ and Toyah, Tex., buying 
up choice three, for which he offered 
126.50 per head. Several good bunches 
of finished xtulf were secured at this 
figure.

STOOK i m  NOTES.
W. T. McCrummer of Baird marketed 

Thu.sday 31 steers, 804 pounds average, 
at $2.2».

FVom Caero, North & Bro. shipped In 
for Thursday’s market 73 steers of 969 
pounds average, which went at $2.90.

RED POLLED CATTLE
t have for sale Red Polled cattle of 

either sex. JA8. FUCH3,. R. F. D. No. 1. 
Manor. Tex.
IRON ORE HERD

Registered Red Polled cattle, somd 
bulls, cows and heifers for s.ile. Breeder, 
W. C. Aldredge, Pittsburg, Tex.
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED

cattle. J. H. JENNINGS. Prop., Mar- 
Undale. Tex. _ _________
W. R. CLIFTON,

Waco, Tex., breeder of RED POLLED 
CATTLE. Berkshire Hogs and Angora 
Goats. _________________

“ SAN MARCOS VALLEY HERO’’
Registered Red Polled cattle for 

gale. J. L. JENNINQ8 ft BRO., Mar- 
tlndiale, Tex.

Purneaux Bros, of Krum marketed 
Thursday forty-three head of steers 
that averaged 1142 pounds and sold at 
13.10.

Joe ®. Willtamf of Whitewrlght was 
in Thursday with fifteen calves, aver
aging 272 pounds that brought |2.U0, 
also 29 calves, averaging 196 pounds, at 
$3.00.

Some heavyweight steers consigned 
by J. W. Martin of Duhean, I. T., came 
in Wednesday. Of these, seven which 
tipped the beam at 1188 pounds and one 
weighing 1020 pounds brought $2.60.

TEXAS ri.ised Red Polled bulls for talc. 
HOWELL BROS.. Brykn, Texaf.

X>eals in hogs at the Fort Worth mar
ket. laet Thursday included the follow
ing sales: H. O. Dutton. Cordell, O. T.,

T H E  A. P. NORMAN LIVE S TO C K  CO
«TOCK TAMM* CBU<VBgTOV.

• r  NOWVAW.Peo^v »M  Trees

(Isoorporsied) 
CeereepeeAe»#« SeltelUft
W T. PBa BSON. SslMXma

42, average 262 pounds, at $6.20; 2. aver
age S.') pounds, at $!i.2.’i: Farmers and 
Mechanics bank. Thomas. O. T., 
average 1ST pounds, .at $6.10: D. B. Wil
liams. Custer City. O. T.^71. average 
222 pounds, at $6.15; J. M. Skaggs, coun
ty, 1, weight 410 pounds, at $5.60.

N. H. Ellis of Midland sold his calf 
crop to Goldsmith ft Holt for $8 
around, with 15 per cent cut b^k. ®

The Fort Worth Stock Yards compa
ny Is erecting cattle feed pens just' 
north of the exchange building, which 
will accommodate about tw’o thousand 
five hundred head of cattle.

"Dock" Cowden bought 18 yearling 
Hereford bulls from H. M. Pegues of 
Odessa at $40 atound, and they are 
said to be fine animals.

H. N. Rice of Graham was In last 
Thursday with a consignment wlilcl> 
included 41 calves, 182 pounds average, 
which sold at $3.00; 8.“> calves, 262 pounil.s 
average, which sold at $2.10, and 5 
calves,* 1S4 pounds average, which 
brought $1.75.

J. F. Fears and T. F. Benge bought 
2200 head of mixed sheep In Concho 
county from J. O. ami W<iller Smith 
at $2.00 per head.

John I. Huffman of San Angelo sold 
to W'in. M. Edwards of Concho county, 
eight hi ad of Delaine rams, for F. 
Beok of Coleiiian, for $88. - —

Frank Cuthbert of Cnrl.sbnd. N. M., 
has sold fifty head of cow horses to tl.-i 
New Mexico Cattle company at $25 
atound.

"W. T. I.rfiughl!n of 'f.nlpn sold to a 
San Angelo buyer a few days since six
teen head of sheep, which the latter 
promptly resold ut a profit of $600.

A. F. Clarkson of Sonora bourrbt 
from D. S. Laro, of V.nl Verde county, 
his five section improve<l ranch for 
$1.500, also 1100 dry sheep and on" and 
two-year-old mutton.s at $2.40 p^r head.

L. B. Collins of Cleburne has been at 
Paint Rock and other points In Concho 
county buying up range horses. He 
purchased three head from Robert Mor
ris at $2.> each and a bunch of five fmm 
Joe ('urrle at p. t.

Keppler ft Moran of Carlsbad, N. M., 
will shortly ship 600 head of rang»» 
chunks bought in  ̂small lots from a 
number of horsemen, the prices ranging 
all the way from $20 to $35. This** 
horses are to go to Ht. Louis and are 
part of a lot of about 1000 that will go 
out from there and Roawell early this 
month.

iru
C P .

F. Beck of Coleman reports the fol
lowing sales: Five bucks to J. 3. Guth
rie of Burnet, at $12.50 per head: five 
bucks to J. R. Coffee of I.^impasas, at 
$12,59 to $17.20 per head; also four ewes 
at $5 per head: eight bucks to M. L. 
Aster of Bertram, at $12 ^er head, and 
200 ewes to Andy Penn of Cedar Hill, 
at 14 per head.

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade

Shorthorns.

Rush Springs. 1. T., was represented 
on the mid-week market by 85 hogs, 
shipped In by J. A. Slayton that aver
aged 242 pounds and brought the fancy 
figure of $6.22\9.

LANDA CATTLE CO.,
(Harry Lamia. M gr.;. New Braunfels, 

Tex. Hivedcrs of reglstf'red ami lugli 
griule Shuriliorn, Hid i i.lud a.td Polled 
Durliuincatlle. laUheud in regisiereu In i d. 
Ywuhk -siiH-k o f both sexes alw.iys on 
hand for sale. Ranc'ii one mile fioiu stu- 
Uon. Corresi»ondeneo ootle'ie-l.

M. K. ft R. H. SHINER»
8ut» Antonio. Tex. Breeders o f  reg

istered Shortluirn cattle, elver 100 Itead 
'o i legisietvd bulls to select Horn. Ad
dress at lUlT 8ontb M ores street.

REGISTERED SHORTHORN and
Polled Dtirlmin cuttle, Uregory, Tex. 

Cuttle raised in fever district. Chum- 
l>ion Shorlltorrt herd at '1'e.vns State I-'alf. 
15*01 nnd 15H12; nlso champion Polled Dtir- 
hain herd in state o i Texas. JOSEPH 
K, GKF.KN & CO.

WM. KUYKENDALL, Tilden, Texas,
Breeder of registered Shorihuru cut- 

tie.

Some 3000 head of Western range 
horses and marcs will be sold here 
Sept. 15, 18, 17 and 18. This will be the 
first auction .sale of this size ever hehl 
In Fort Worth .and demonstrates th.* 
growing Importance of Fort Worth as 
a "clearing house" for equine flesh.

DURHAM PARK SHORTHORNS—
Herd Bulls: Young Alice's Prlncs

171111. ebanmion bull of Texas; Imp. 
Count M>sle 119751, bred by Uco. Camp
bell. Aberdeenshire, Scotland. DAVGU 
HARIIKLL, Liberty Hill, Tex.

LOUIA B. BROWN, Smlthfisld, Tex.»
Breeder of leg ls le 'ed  Shorthoru catUe. 

Yeung stock for sale.
JULE GUNTER, Gainesville, Texas

I have .300 strictjy pure bred register«« 
Lulls for sale. W rito me your wants.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK NOTES.
S. H. Grantland of Uock Springs has 

sold to C. W. Ben.skln of Mason bis 
ranch, and improvements, for $4üü0.

H. O. SAMUELL, DALLAS, TEXAS,
Breed.'r o f Shorthorns. Have half g 

dozer, young rogl.stered bulls for sole.

V. O. HILDRETH.
Br.'fiUr o f registered and full blood 

Shorthorn cuttle. Young stopk for sule 
at all tlni*»8. Cuttle and residt-nco at 
Iowa station, on T. aitd P. railroad, li 
inllert w*st of Fort W orth. Poslolllca, 
AlcJo, Texas.

THE J. W. BURGEtt* CCiMPANY, 
Breeders of Ihoi cnphhred Shorthorn 

and double standard Polh-d Durham cut- 
tie. Young «(ocl; of both clua.ses for sale. 
W. W and J. f. BUitGESS, iitunagers. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

BLUE VALLEY HERD
Immune Shortliorn cnttle. Founda

tion consiut.s of get of Mr. Leo)iurd's 
"Lavender Viscount." and Mr. («entry's 
noted bull "Victorious." A few bull 
calves for sale. Write for price.s. J. W. 
CAREY, Armstrong, 1. T.

John Rosenow of Sutton county has 
bought 800 head of shearing gont.s from 
Ranchman (’heeshalm of Bandera toun- 
ty at $2.00 per head.

CRESCENT HERD,
ri'.^Istered S l i o r t h o r n  

cattle, young stock, both 
texes. for sale. Address 
CHA.S. M ALONEY, Haalet. 
Texas.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED 
SHORT HORNS AND POLAND 
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE.

Young búlla by the Cmb feale*! $1000 bull 
Utiynl (.'np .No 12k)9:! and out of cows. 
Poland <'liím» Herd In-uded by I'erfecl 
Knnshltn' No. í;'.il2í l>y "P erfect I K now ," 
sslioae get h;m never known defeat in ths 
Show Ring. .Sows in lure by the $2'iJÜ 
"t'orrector " m.d the Grand Sweep Stake» 
winner. "Proud T’orfectloa ," sire  o f 
Arnr rlrn's great eat prise Winers. JNÜ. nL. 
BHOWN, Grunliury, Tex.

WM. D. €l GE-- rr. CRAIG,
Graham, ‘lex ., oi; itixjk iHlund railroad, 

below iiuarantine ime, bre»-»!«-!« of regis
tered Shorthorns and dunhie-stamlurd 
Polled-DiirhaniH. Young bulls and heifers 
o f servil’* able ago, our ow n raising, for 
sule. All of the oldest nnd Lest Short- 
liorn tribes and o f  the chf»!eeat breeding. 
Con e.siiondc-nce invited and all Inquiries 
un.sw ered.

WM. ft W. W. HUDSON, Gainenvillo, 
Texas. Exciusive breeders o f register- 

eil Shorthorn cattle.

Aberdeen Annus.
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE,

'I’rxiis raised, highest grade. Try the 
Do<ldles for nmrket toj>per«. Ilornless and 
hurmlesN m ules and feirali-s for stile at 
all times. Prlc*'H reasonable. J. N. RC8M - 
ING, W eatherford, Tex.

ALLENDALE tJERD,
Aberdeen Angus, the oldest and largest herd In the United Slates. Registered animals on hand at all times for sals at rasonable prices. Four splendid Imported hull.o at bend of herd Addre.ss 

TTTOMAR J. ANDERSON, manager, Al
lendale Farm. Rural RoOtfi No, 2. lolw. Alien county, Kansas, and visit the hei^ 
there: or. address ANDF.RBON ft FIND- LA'Y, Prons., Lake ■"'oreat. Tils.

When you write to advertlRera, tbiTt 
you aaw It In The Journal.

T. B. BAUNDBBIs. ôcs*t Maaager' W . B. JAKT, 8cc'/ Êmâ VBm s .
T. B SAUNDBRB M g B. HACKBTT, Balesmea.

GEO.W.SAUNDEDS COMMISSION GO.
FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS, Fori Word, Teias.

Consign your ftock to us tt Port Worth, St. Louis, Kaasat
St. Joseph or Chicago.

ly—ii ■ III— ■

S C E  m a r k e t  R ER O R T'^^Pr«« Oil AppIleatlMl»

Bank^ Ft. P, ft A.

Barse Live Stock Gommission
Capital Stoek $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Paid up.

BusIi m u  Established 1871.

FORT W O RTH . K A N S A S  C ITY . CA ST S T . LOUIS!

The oldest. largest aod ben commlsalon eompaay doins timiness.
OtTR SPBClALTIES’ Best prlnea. oouHeous treatment and pcoapt^rctums.
BMp aa roer catUe. boga and abeep and yo« wlU make no mlstake. Oor aalesmen are, 

men of maoy ycara ezperfeoce. and kno# thè value or Uve »took and bow to teli them;:| 
virieh le a guaraotee uat our euatomera wOl always receive thè highest marketpiioes for I 
tlieir atoek.



T H E  J O U R N A H

S W IN E turbances which sometimes result In 
death.

 ̂ Inasmuch as the expense of main
tenance Increases with a^e, no lengrhty 
argument In favor of early marketing 
is necessary.

The market value of hogs Is now 
advancing steadily again and 8c for 
pork on the hoof seems a reasonable 
price to expect In the near future

Xot Infrequently satisfactory re.siilts 
will be obtained frdm cross breeding of 
I>ure-b!ooded swine, but if the process 
Is followed up persistently degeneration 
is certain to occur. -a

Most satisfactory profits are deriv
ed from hogs that can be marketed 
l>etween-the ages of eight months to 
a year, with weight ranging from 200 
to iiCO pounds.

It is well to remember that while 
corn Is best for the fattening of the 
hog in the fall, good piusture acts as a 
tonic upon the porker at this sea.von of 
the year.

Wheat and barley stubble are not 
very desirable as a hog piisture. They 
not Infrequently produce Inflamma
tion of the mucous membranes of the 
throat, besides stomach and bowel dis-

DUROC-JERSEYS.

J. W. BUTTERFIELD, Mulvane, Kan.,
R. R. 2. Rrccder o f pure blood Duroc 

Jerseys. Pigs for sale.

SUNNY SLOPE HERD
Of Duroc Jersey swine. Pigs for sale. 

W rite yoijr wants. ED. EDMONSON, 
Newark, Tex,

ARTESIA FARM DU ROC-JERSEYS
I ’ Igs re.ady to ship. TOM F R A ZIE R , 

Morgan, Tex.
BERKSHIRE.

CHOICE OF THE BROOD SOW.
In the chdfce of a brood sow which 

Is to become the parent of our prospect
ive “mortgage lifters” It is essential 
that much care and deliberation should 
be exercised.

A few general points which should 
always be considered are as folIow’s, 
according to an Iowa agricultural col
lege authority. Select a sow of good 
height, dept and unlfrom width, flet 
one that stands well on her feet and 
legs. Size of bone and conformation of 
feet .and legs Is an all-important feature 
in the breeding herd. Do not select a 
sow that is too drooping in the hind 
quarters, as such an animal Is almost 
sure to be crooked In her hind legs, and 
thus is likely to break down on the 
same. The greast diiflculty with our 
hogs at the present time is that most 
of them are lacking in strength and 
depth of body, and have not sufllcient 
bone to carry tholr weight. A short
bodied sow will not make as good 
a mother as a sow of medium good 
length.

The tendency of all our breeds at the 
present time is to deteriorate in size, 
especially to deteriorate in length of 
body and In size of bone. In addition 
to this. If you are breeding Chester 
White swine It is all Important that 
you adhere rather closely to the breed 
characteristics.

Of course, the ultimate end of all our 
swine is the block; thus the fat hog 
type must receive due consideration. 
Too many men are breeding hogs for 
fancy color markings, shape of ears, 
head, etc., rather than because they 
have indications of returning profit to 
the average farmer.

S TU D E B A K ER  FARM W AGONS
Measure up to the highest standard for appearance, strength of material,

perfection iu workmanship, and long continued service.
Every conceivahe 

^ size and style of 
Farm and Busines.« 
Wagons are car
ried iu stock at 
the Dallas Branch 
House; also a large 
and complete as
sortment of Bug
gies, Phaetons,Sur
reys,Carriages and 
Harness of all 
kinds and prices. 

Mail orders re
ceive prompt atteution. Ask for our catalogue and prices, or call at our 

R E PO SITO R Y , 3 1 7 -3 1 9  ELM S T ., DALLAS, T E X A S.

STUDEBAKER BROS. MFC. CO.,
WM. T. FULTON, Manager.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE HOGS
W A L T E R  E. DAVIS *  BRO., Sher

man, Tex., R. F. D. No. 3.

BERKSHIRE HOGS
For sale by M. C. ABRAM S, Manor, 

Travis County, Tex.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
For sale. W rite J, C. VVEDLS, Howe, 

Texas.

JERSEY CATTLE, BERKSHIRE
Swine and Shropshire sheep for sole. 

RPRINGvSIDE JE R SE Y  FARM , Denton, 
Tex.

HOME FARM HERD.
Breeder and importer o f English 

Berkshire swine. J, C. COBB, Proprie
tor, Dodd City, Tex.

WINCEY FARM BERKSHIRES
and B. P. Rock. 2c stamps and testi

monial. S. Q. Hollinsworth, Coushatta, 
La.
LILLARD FARM BERKSHIRES.

Nothing In hog line for sale until 
after April 15. B. P. Rock eggs from 
prize-winning stock at' San Antonio 
fair, at 11.50 per setting. Pew cockereds 
at $2.00. CfEO. P. LILLARD, Seguin, 
Tex. Box 210.

POLAND CHINA.
r j C H A R D S O N  HERD POLAND CHINASHerd headed by the great Ouy 

nsslsted by Texas 
Chief. Pigs for sale of the most fashion
able strains. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 

,Richardson. Dallas County. Texas.

POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Best bred herd in the Southw'est. 

OAM BU ELL BROS., Prairie L e i  Tex

HIGHLAND BRED POLAND CHINA
Hogs. Choice pigs now ready to ship. 

Vrrlte your wants. NAT EDMONSON. 
Sherman, Tex,

PLAINVIEW HERD POLAND CHINA
 ̂ /««present the leading fam 

ilies o f the United States. Pigs ready 
to ship. C. C. M AYNARD, Prosper, Tex.

LONE STAR HERD
Poland China Swine, Fall pigs will

h 1908. JOHN W . 
STHW ART, JR., Sherman, Tex.

SPRING DALE HERD
Of Poland Chinas. Choice boars 

ready for service for J25, grandsons of 
my old herd hoar Catcher 22871. the great 
St. T.OU18 Fair winner. C. W . THOMAS. 
Pottsboro, Tdx.

WHEAT PASTURE FOR SWJNE.
The current l.ssue of Swineherd con

tains a letter from J, N. Blevins of 
Van Alstynip, Tex., relative to the 
value of wheat pasture for hogs. 
There is so much that Is Instructive 
in the communlcatloin that the Jour
nal reproduces It. ^Mr. Blevins wTltes:

“ Last fall I sowed a 7-acre lot of 
wheat. As soon as it was large 
enough to pa.stupe I turned 20 head of 
hogs on it. When time came for stock 
to be remowed from pasture I let my 
hogs remain on It. Parties said it w’as 
ruined and that I would make nothing 
from the crop. But I contimied to 
pasture them on the wheat until the 
day of my driving in with the binder 
to cut It. This wheat pasture saved 
me much trouble and expense, besides, 
I threshed from It as many bushels 
pw acre as did any of my neighbors 
who did not pasture. The hogs on this 
wheat pasture were hearty, healthy 
and thrifty.

“ After cutting the wheat I fed them 
but a little while on com and bran and 
put th -̂ ’ on the market at a nice 
price. have been engaged in hog 
raising the past eight shears and am 
convinced that grrê n wheat pasture 
will not Injure or cause the death of a 
hog.

“There is but one pasture that beats 
wheat for hogs and that la alfalfa. 
Eivery man should have his grain land 
hog proof and as soon as the wheat 
Is large enough to pasture turn his 
hogs on it and let them remain there 
until the harvest If they are Inclined 
to root, cut off their snouts or ring 
them. They will not endanger your 
wheat further than making little 
paths through it.

“ I am now railsing thoroughbred 
Poland CThinas. Have a sow sired by 
Corrector and a male by LanH>h8̂ ^^  ̂
that ore well known breeders.

“ For the benefit of all concerned will 
Ray that wheat'pasture Is second beet 
for hogs. I would not use Johnson 
grass pasture for hogs under any 
conelderatlon.”

A BRILLIANT QUARTETTE OF FINE
PIAN 05.

I K  N  A  B  B l I S T A R r I
Jesse French I I Richmond

r- ' '»■’CLOSEST PRICES.
EASIEST TERMS.

Our bid for your patronage. Deal with us and save the middleman’s
profit.

JESSE FRENCH PIANO &  ORGAN GO.,
J. C. PHELPS, Mgr..

Factories: Richmond, Ind. 3 8 0  ^ I m  S t .«  D a l la s .

ACRLEGOIDS
B E S T  PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

B lack legoids afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 
dosage _  _  is always assured, because each B lachlegoid

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation. 
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
B lacKlegoids are sola by druggists; ask fo r them.

Oar nrwiy priaU<i tlfhl-p.c« foldrr on tW**CaoM u d  NOara of Bla^Ug 
intwwt to ttockoMu. WiiM for It; U b  frM.

P A R K E . D AVIS &  C O . - D ETR O IT, M ICH .
BnutchM; N«w York, Kaama CUr, Baltlmort, N«w ftilwiii CUcac«}

WiUktrrlU., Oat.; MoBtrtal, LoodOB, Ea<. i

Cresylic v Ointment,
Standard ftor Thirty Tear«. Bur« Death to i 

W o r m s  and trill onre Foot Rot.

ELMWOOD FARM
PolaJul Fhlnas present and orglnal 

home o f  sweepstakes boar. Dallas 1900. 
Dallas and San Antonio 1901, Pigs, both 
sexes. prlce<1 to sell. w . M. K E R R  
VincKand. Collin Co.. Tex.

It 1» fully as Important at this sea
son of the year that horses should 
be watered regularly ns that they 
should be fed at stated Intervals.

OAKLAND HERD
Fancy Poland Chllnas. Headed by 

Oakland Chief, gx^atest breeellng boar In
ready to ship. M. 

M. OFFUTT. O eburne, Tex.

GRAYSON COUNTY
Poland Chinan. Choloe spring pigs 

ready to  ship. A. M ILLER . B ox 2X. 
Sherman. Tdz.

During 1902 the receipts of cotton at 
Galveston were 1,370,455 bales. What 
will they be this year? The most ac
curate estimate received will secure a 
$500 piano, while the guess nearest 
correct which reaches the Journal o f
fice this month secures the gaaollne 
engine, *

TEXAS
SiaU' Fair

AND
" 'D A L L A S
EXPOSITION,

1895

It beats all othor remedies. It free

First Premluiii at Texas State Fair,
#

— i Held im M l« * , 1t9S.

1% 1*111 Qvlokly bael wounds nad oa osMU, horses eed sth* ***^^*^
Ptt* up Is 4 ea W ues, H lb,, 1 lb., t  ao4 k lb. cams Ask lor Bacaee s «•«• 
spile Olatmoat. Tsks so otbor. /wold by sU drscslat*

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Mssofsstursrs saâ 1

' ProñftsMsa I

«  ̂ .When writing to ndYertlsen ^lenee mention the JournáL" ^ ->-e-
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THE JOURNAL.
S H E E R ~ - Q O A T S  X H E
 ̂TTm[Rmiu' conéltto^s of &n udtnal hi

tare« ^ ujiiform fiber of mohair, tha 
SBOBt ImtMrtant factor io the ^ u e  of a 
foat.

NEW ST. EDWARDS, a u s t i i n  T E X A S .
The only Fire-proof College in the South.

It is poor economy to perpetaaite the 
flock with an Inferior ram because ho 
can be boUfht at a low price. Pay a 
litlte ihore and frade up rather than 
dowp.

A larfie exporter says that few range 
shMp good enottfrh to he sent abroad 
havo boon received at tne markets this 
ytA*. Heoh, an important essential for 
a long Journey, was lacking.

rJVi |•rl| ¿á'

•«i .

Superior quality in the breeds of 
sheep which mature early are what the 
markets demand and it rests with the 
stock farmers of the country to give 
the packers what they want.

A Boarding School for Young Men and Boys.

a

Natatorlmn pool.

The bill of fare of the sheep includes 
weeds, herbs, leaves and grasses. They 
will eat 550 different varieties of plant 
life grown in the United States. No 
wonder they thrive well when left to 
forage for themselvea

Th e  college 1» beautifully situated on the heights three miles south of Austin. In a healthy and ploturesoue locality 
T#xS4 ft.; quarter mile running track: up-to-date, gyninasjum. Plvery facility Is offered for u thorough  ̂ o a i i j .

Classical, English— Scientific, Commercial and Preparatory
couwe with modem languages, music, shorthand, telegraphy, drawing and painting as optional studies under si>eeiiii re<i i#.n» a
minim department for boy» under 13. Private rooms for advanced students at moderate rates The^^^ year o f  ThíL Joii ^opens Tuesday, September 8. For catalogue and further partieulara, address year of ihla well known lasiltutlon

The REV. JOHN T. BOLAND, C. S. C. President.

SHKBP ON SMALL FARMS.I
It Is a mistaken idea to suppose that 

large areas are i^uired on which tn 
raise sheep. It is true that it will not 
dk> to crowd too many on a small area 
with any idea that they will get their 
living from vegetation theref but if, 
say on« hundred sheep were to be 
kept, fifteen to twenty acres, properly 
handled, together with proper feeding, 
would bring desirable results. Taking 
twenty acres as the area to be used, It 
would be a good plan to divide this 
into throe fields; two fields of five acres 
each and one ten-acre field. The five- 
acre plots should be sown in rape or 
some other special feeding crop, and 
the 10 acre plot used for general 
grating. In this plot there should be 
Shad« and water, and the grain feed
ing should be done here also. The 
fields of rape should be used alternate
ly: that Is, give the flock of sheep ac
cess to one* field four or five hours a 
day 'for "ohS'tv^ek, ’ then'to the other 
field in the same manner. I f these 
fields wets profitably pastured the re
sult of th^ droppings would make them 
sufficiently rich for almost any crop, 
when it was desired to use them in 
that way, which could be done by hav
ing movable fences, so that other fields 
could be used for the sheep in other 
yearn

one and one-half pounds of mixed 
grain each per day, in addition to the 
roots, silage and hay. The experiment 
lasted fifteen weeks. In this experi
ment the lambs fed roots made declde«!- 
ly large gaina and required less dry 
matter for a pound of gain than those 
fed silage. Ten lambs on roots gained 
S18 pounds, requiring 11 pounds of dry 
matter for each pound^of grain. The 
ten fed silage gained 272 pounds at a 
coot of nearly 13 pounds of dry matter 
for each pound of grain.

r

ROOTS AND StLAQK COMPARED.
According to experiments conducted 

by Prof. Q. B. Day of th« Ontario Ag
ricultural GoUege, lambs make better 
gains on roots than silage. Twenty 
lamb« were dlvidsd Into two groups of 
ten Igmbs each. One group was fed 
roota hay and grain, and the other 
silage, hay and grain, the hay and grain 
beinff the. same for each group. Two 
pounds of roots were fed for each 
pound of hay. In one group, and two 
pounds of silage for each pound of hay, 
in the other groui». The lambs were fed

QOATS.
•w

Oónta Corresnoodeao» solloitsd.
QOATS W ANTED.

I want to buy 600 head of common 
fetoale goats for breeding. Write me 
prtoe and number you oaa dellv^ on ears nearest- station. Address K. O. ROBBRTSON. SOI Bins Building. Heus- 
tca. Tsar. _________

FQR SALE—
One huadsed unregistered Angora

Kits. 10 full-blood but unregistered red 
rhan bidls. 60 fu)l*bk>od but univlgls-

r ed^red Durham heifers and caws. XL 
•MITH, Sheriaan. Tex.

UOH«

SHEEP.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
I have far sale a few fine Shropehire 

1 yeare dd. Theae bucks 
rdglstfred buck Turner. 

; jdiear 
lIcKA.

rears dd. These
are from iiiy .wclehi 210 pounds, Meared 113-4 pounds 
5  6 !o l McKAM rrankiord.
Tax.

POP SALE CHEAP
Two hundred nod fifty hand of fins 

Keiint sheep. Address W. O. HUOHS8 , 
IS T O  “BnsUiiis, Tt

lE U M B U O ii Thsre nre no strings attached to any 
• f  the Journal's vsluabla g lfta  They 
will be distributed among subscribers 
frtih nhsolut« impartiality.

D A L L A S  M E D IC A L  C O L L E O E .
(!NOP«l-StieTAfaiAIS.)

Tlic Medical School in tUc ^rent Southwest. Pourth sossfi'ti opons
October 1, continues nine months, consIstlnR- of two terms. PIrst term 
be^Innlnff Oct. 1st, closing Apr. 1st; second term beglnninir ,)an. 1st., closln<r 
July 1st, 1904. "

M. L«. /VIcN'EVV, U an n . O n llu a , 'I'axtm.

SELECTION OF BREEDING EWES.
The most important point in selecting 

ewes for breeding purposes, says J. L. 
Duncan, is to carefully consider well 
first the type of sheep it is desired to 
breed.

In the selection of breeding ew'es from 
a strange flock it has been my purpose 
always to try to get an much constlt»^- 
tion as possible, provIMi they had thh 
requirement of breed|||pe.

“ In the ewe the neck must be of me
dium length and not too thick, chest 
well extended to the front, with good, 
wide crops and shoulders squarely plac
ed. With these points well developed 
you must get a strong constitution, the 
ribs must be well sprung, and the loin 
must be wide and thick, with the quar
ters full and round! as near down to 
the hock as possible. We must also 
see that we have a good dense fleece of 
medium wool, and free from all dark 
WXK>I. If possible to get iL

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CO LLEG E-
BAYLOR LINIVCRSITT AT WACO.

Fourth cnlleiie session oT>en« Oct. 1st 1«m.. Member of Smilbern Assoolatlnn of Medica 
CoUeires. Four rears Rraded course. Teaohors eeriilleute iioeei f<’«l in lieu of entmnee ex
amination. Clinical opiMjrtunities unexcelled. Luboratury e<iulnmrnt mo«lem. 'Phree i.hviito 
hospitals and others !n the clt.v used In teaoi.lnR. Ctilleiro loeaied opposite tUty I'urli I'bar- 
inaor department sinjag: two  yours uottrse. Write for etUiiloRue.

EDW AllD H. CAUY, M. U. Dean. I-Inr. Duildinu, Dallas, Texas.4b

W I L L I A M  W O O D S  C O L L E G E  F O R  G I R L S
-OK TUK-

1

CKRt6iiON c n ii i t c n  o r  a is M O B i
Tliorougb Scieiitirtc, ( ’la.K.slc;il. Llt4>r- 
ary CourSfH. Scliouls of Music, A n , 
Expic.s.sioii. Shorthaiul. I'hvslcr.l i ’ul- 
turc, Tcnul.s, Ha.skct Hall. I<lt>al le  a- 
tion, Spat’ lous MoUtMii Ihiildings. 
Strong Faculty, F.xcolleMt R<ihipniciit. 
Reasonable Ratos. Next term bogins; 
Sept. 8, 1903. For Catalog apply to

J .  B . J O N E S , P re s id e n t,
Fulton, M o

ST. CHARLES MILITARY COLLEGE W. Charle». rio. WarM't fair onig u  nwleo. Her trie and blcem Car coitneu-
T ..  ̂ . •••aa with World's talr and M, Louis.
Location unsurpussed for hesthfulness. social and relUflous hyttuenoes. Kxeeptlonal lulvnn- 
drcM “  Special and Graduate Courses. For handsome o .laloiiue, nd-
Rev.Beo. W.BRUCf, A.ri., Frcsldeat, or Cal. B. T, CaoOWTN, till. b«;it

PROFITS IN ANGORA GOATS.
The following account of large profits 

in handling the Angora goat Is going 
the rounds of publication, credited to 
Secretary Bardwell of the American 
Angora Breeders’ association. An Illi
nois farmer is given as the operator in 
the enterprise. He purchased one hun
dred acres of valuable latid covered 
with brush and producing but little 
grass or anything of value. In the 
spring of 1900 he bought three hundred 
Angora goats and turned them in on 
this land.

In eighteen months they killed all the 
brush and sprouts, knd he had the l^ d  
well seeded to blue grass. Èie assisted 
the goats by cutting down the large 
timber, leaving the goats to take care 
of th« sprouts. —

While the goats were doing this work 
they paid him for the privilege by giv
ing him two clips of mohair and rais
ing him two crops of kids.

The first year he received $280 for his 
mohair and raised 246 klda

The second year he received 1450 for 
his mohair and 293 kid«. In the fall he 
sold his land at |60 an acre, making 
190 per acre profit on the land.

Ha also sold 280 head of the wethers 
and w«ther kid's and 176 head of does, 
receiving on an average IS per head for 
hi« wethers and |6 each for his does, 
many of which were old does and doe 
klda. He received altogether from 
goats sold H720.

This added to the amount received 
from mohair made a total of 12450, 
which was 1260 more than the cost of 
the original flock. He still has on bis 
form ISO head of fine goats, with which 
ks expects to repeat the operation.

Texas Christian University
N O R T H  W A C O ,  T E X A iS .

Kml>rao«s t h «  V*o U o w 1bs^  ScKoolsi
I.—AdJ-Rsn Collefc of Arts and Sciences. Et.—College of the Bible. 
III.—Collere of Business. IV.—Collere of Rusic.
V.—Collere of Oratory.—VL—College of Art. VII.—Preparatory School.

twwty are Mpsrissesd tsaoben who bar* prepared tliemoelvei. br 
■p^ai UolTermttr trololog. Male tMobers havs *u>oye4 the b«Kt aoaaatage* of Knrops

.iti"**- forslsbeU DormUonr for Young Men.
Welleqstpped L«borstorlM,ge^ USraiT- Bioellent recitation room« Acoomodatb.n« 

in — r-* One of the flaesledoostloasl ptante m the eouth BuikllnjV . J V — wi. .W  vnu'.»MoaN in me eoutii uuiklinjrs
heated by auam and lighted by electricity. Espenaea are rtry low eoiuklering tue ad- 
Yantegea oXered. The text eeeel ea oyese September 8,1603. Boud for cauiog to

£• V. ZOLLARS, President Texas Ckr&Hian University.

Liberty Ladies’ College.
Fourteen nfles from K m s M  Chy. An Mesl boarding school for young women. Highest trade 

in LsffCFS, Husto, Ar9, ««E tiscsti#«. Health uaaiirpaased. Beautiful 
tion, and exeeflsni accottsiodatioi«. WriU for catalogue to

PR.ES* Ce Me W llwlwIAM St U b ertX e  M o .

PATTON «SEMINA.KY
S S U C T  S C lt O O t , r O R  C I R I .S .

Adrantages equal to aay sobool la tbs Sssth 
Oratory. Literary Teaohera, gradnatea '^ m a mm
post-graduate worh In the nsirereltiee -r -,___ , .  m... ^

health fsoord. Mamhsr U^ieA to stav «— canore giren epeelsl attention. No better
•i

oddrsM A. 8 . LAIRO,

SSS sito •
COUiCES sissssss. téÉÜeeí et CwrreapoMdeaee,

¡ h f ■■ Tn m S f tm á  iowLh McAlleter, I, T. Booto
rsftiedsdI ! ■ .LO each Fénmánsbip sio: ail 

toetsses. Ytmsi * ^ hee. Why pey more? o«r couiyiM arsMS. PcOfrf_______ _thoroogh. Dlpiema ttee'. 
indorassi sets -

w eecn. renmenaoip i
S6F” ? " Brasohee. Why pey more? Oar courai

iRbreL
Isatlos
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1903.
Another Illu.stratlon of the old adage 

that honesty Is the best policy may he 
found in the fate of three farmers who 
have been sent to jail and fined to the 
tune of 312D for the theft of a few 
turkeys. The fowI.s are estimated to 
have been worth about half a dollar 
a piece. They certainly “came high“ 
to those who attempted to .acquire 
possession of them sureptlclously.

acres of fertile soil, now unproduc
tive.

The Rio Grande carries during the 
year an inrmense aggregate fiow of 
water, but very unevenly distributed, 
the river being nnlles wide at times and 
again entirely dry_ across Its sandy 
bed. The first irrigation ditches were 
taken out on the south ride of the 
river In Mexico, many years before 
what are now Texas, Colorado and New 
Mexico had become American territory.

The present national administration 
of Mexico has several times expressed 
a wilHngTiess to taJce off the restric
tions on reservoir building, if a way 
could be found to bring about en un- 
derstandling with the United States 
in the matter. Indications are that 
all restrictions will soon be removed. 
When this is accomplished extensive 
government works may be erected on 
either side of this historic stream and 
the adjacent valley lands, now lacking 
only moisture, will be nmde to blos
som like the ro.?e.

'J'he Texas cowmen are now in a posi
tion to retaliate against their brethren 
in the states further north, who have 
been attributing every outbreak of 
dise.'ise to Lone Star cattle shipped into 
their respective localities. In some 
parts of west Texas “pink eye” has de
veloped and the manifestation of this 
ailment is- attributed to Infection 
among breeding stock brought from 
Kansa,s for the purpose of grading up 
the range herds.

One contemporary take/i exception to 
the opinion of another that it is right 
to tax colored olco 10c per pound while 
contending that colored butter should 
not be a.sst'ssed proportionately, and 
Intimates that the position Is unten
able. It probably never occurred to 
the critic that the artificial article Is 
tinted primarily for the purpose of de
ceiving the consumer, while the genu
ine creamery product is made yellow 
simply for dccoratlv'e purpo.ses.

The cotton dealers of the southwest 
who have jU5̂  eolinpleted an organiza
tion, (ilalm that they have no inten
tion of trying to control the market, 
but farmers are somewhat apprehen
sive and view the movement with sus
picion. Assurances that the purpose 
is merely “ to insure benefits tothetrade 
in general” are vague, to say the least. 
However, there are growing Indications 
of a short crop, and this flact grlvBs as
surance of continued good price«. The 
“ bears“ are not In control this year.

POPULATION SHIFTS SOUTH
WARD.

Statements made In a recent publica
tion of the census bureau to the effect 
that there has been imigratlon from 

«yparcely settled districts of Ne- 
bra.ska and the Dakotas to Iowa and 
Illinois seem a little improbable. It is 
far more likely that Instead of locating 
In the central west, where land prices 
are comparatively high and opportu
nities for profitable investment scarce, 
the bulk of immigration among those 
who sought to benetfit their condition 
has been to the more hospitable locali
ties of the southw'est. The inducements 
offered by a mild and salubrious cli
mate, where life in the open air is a 
pleasure for nine months In the year 
and where rotation of crops Is general
ly practiced appeal more strongly to 
dissatisTT^ settlers In th^ northern 
states than farm lands at 375 and $100 
per acre, which are no more fertile or 
productive than tracts which can be 
bought at $10 and $15 per aci^ in the 
rapidly developing fruit, truck and 
wheat belt of the “ new country.” With 
the loss of population In portions of 
Nebraska and the Dakotas it is an In
disputable fact that there has been a 
corresponding Increase in Texas and 
the territories, hence it l l  not unrea
sonable to conclude that the shifting 
has been towards the south instead of 
In an easterly direction.

two wives also, Ahinoam the Jezreel- 
itess, and Abigail Nabal’s wife the Car
melite.

3 And his men that w'ere with him 
did. David bring up, every man with 
his household: and they dwelt in the 
cities of Hebron.

4 And the men of Judah came, and 
there they anointed David king over 
the hou.se of Judah. And they told 
David, saying. That the men of Jabesh- 
gilead were they that buried Saul.

5 And David sent me.ssengers unto 
the men of Jebeshgilead, and said unto 
them. Blessed be ye of the Lord, that 
ye have shewed this kindness unto your 
Lord, even unto Saul, and have buried 
him.

6 And now the Lord shew kindness 
and truth unto you; and I al.^ will re
quite you this kindness, because ye 
have done this thing.

7 Therefore now let your hands be 
strengthened, and be ye valiant: for 
your master Saul is dead, and also the 
house of Judah have anointed me king 
over them. ^

8 But Abner the .*:on of Ner, captain 
of Saul's host, took Ishbosheth the son 
of .Saul, and brought him over to Ma- 
hanalm;

9 And made him king over Gilead, 
and over the Ashurites, and over Jez- 
reel, and over Ephraim, and over Ben
jamin, and over all Isreal.

10 Ishbosheth Saul’s son w’as forty 
years old when he began to reign over 
Isreal, and reigned two years. But the 
house of Judah followed David.

SPECIALJO TIG ES
Advertisements Inserted In this de

partment in the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time In:

The Texas Stock Journal:
The Texas Farm Journal: ''
Kansas City Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the three 

Journals secures by far the largest cir
culation in the Southw'est.

RANCHES.
2o60 ACRES, four sections, solid body m the “ Midland country,” evetry square^oot 
tillable, best bargain on my books, only 
$1.50 per acre. Write me, W. J. MORAN, Midland, Tex,
RANCH FOR SALE—Ranch for sale 
about seven miles from Del Rio, One of the best improved between San Antonio 
and El Paso, consisting of about 40,000 acres, naif deeded, balance leased; also 
1400 Iff.proved cow's For full particulars, 
price, terms, etc., write box 27, Del Rio, 
Tex. This is a bargain.
SEVEN SEXJTIONS—Pour sections school land owned, time lived out; three sections patented land, leased. Six sections of this 
place Is fenced with four-wire fence; has well with windmill that furnishes plenty of water. There are houses, sheds, etc. 
Price $4000. A. E. DEINTON, Hartley, Tex.

The time of David’.s separation for 
being King having expired, he was ex
alted to that high position at Hebron. 
The time that has elapsed between to
day’s event and his annointing by 
Samuel, had been full of events of 
character building for David, a pre
paration for a great work which he 
believed that he was called to perform. 
He had a good inheritance to com
mence w’ith, and was educated in the 
history and laws of his people. He 
W’as trained to work, and his patience 
W'as worthy of his great character. He 
was not unlike some of our greatest 
men of the present day, for he had his 
faults, but he relied on God and re
ceived from him Divine guidance. His 
remembrance of the house of Saul and 
respect for e s t ln g  authority was to 
be expected such a man. His
strength and true greatness were the 
result of continually inquiring of the 
Lord and waiting patiently His will.

CATTLE RANCH FOR SALE—700 acres deeded land, all fenced and cross-fenced; 
house, barn, blacksmith shop, corrals, 
etc. It controls about 10,000 acres of absolute free government range, all In 
mountains: lots of water; fine climate. Price $5000; or would sell 600 head well 
graded cattle now on the ranch at $30 
per head also, or sell thé ranch alone. For 
further particulars address owner, J, P. 
WANEW, Latón, Fresno Co., Cai.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for Western lands—303 acres, 120 in cultivation. 100 more tillable; good improvements; school 
and church close by. For terms and full 
description wrltd M. M. GRANTHAM, 
Fort Worth, Tex.

Once more the cattle tick problem 
Is reported to have been solved by the 
discovery of a certain dip, but this 
does not neces.sarily imply that the 
treatment will prove a success. There 
are some dips which take the hide off 
and not infrequently result in death 
of the animals treated. "While such as 
thie.se may prove dlsoririous to thé' 
ticks, they are equally destructive to 
the cows and for that reason fall to 
“ pass inspection.” It’s a tough prob
lem but one which Is apparently draw
ing nearer to a solution every day.

While the Journal frequently gives 
publicity to roping contests, because 
they are of more or less interest to 
stockmen. It deprecates the "sport,” If 
such the practice may be called, and 
hopes to see the day when they will no 
longer be an attraction at country fairs. 
Moot of the representatUTe organiza
tions among cattlemen have gone on 
record against them and it is gratifying 
to note that the New Mexican legisla
tors propose .to pass a law' at the next 
session prohibiting this amusement on 
the ground that It is barbarous, and 
destruotlve. New Mexico may be be- 
hiivd in some things, but If the pro
posed measure Is put through It will 
have se»t an example wMch other more 
populotis states and territories might 
profitably adopt.

CO-OPERATION IS WIDESPREAD.
Items which frequently appear In 

the local papers all over the southwest 
convey a clear understanding of the 
manner in which farmers are holding 
their wheat and com for better prices. 
These reports are not confined to any 
one locality, but come from widely di
vergent points In Kansas, where a mag
nificent crop has Just been harvested, 
in the territories, and in Texas. At 
some places the farmers have built 
grain elevators of their own and the 
crop is stored away to await the bet
ter market conditions which seem cer
tain to prevail during the fall and 
winter. Such unity of purpose and 
action demonstrates that the produc
ers are in deadly earnest this year. 
They will not turn their wheat loose 
under $1.00 a bushel and they are 
certain to get this price soon, unless 
all indications are deceptive. Let the 
spectators do the persiring a little 
longer and the victory will surely be 
won. Prices are advancing steadily 
and will continue to do so, until the 
minimum which the farmers demand 
Is reached. All that Is required of the 
“boys In the trenches” Is that they 
stand shoulder to shoulder and fight 
out the battle along the plan of cam
paign mapped out three months ago 
and to which, more than any other 
cause, is due the steady gain in mark
et value.

RIGHT LEADING AND RIGHT FOL
LOWING.

If w’e see a good example w'e well 
may imitate it. But w'e are not to be 
always remembering what has been 
done successfully. "^Tiat can be done, 
we should consider. God has set be
fore us great principles for our imita
tion and guidance. Lord Bacon says: 
“ Set it dow’n to thyself, as well to 
create good' precedents as to follow 
them.” It is well to tread in the steps 
of those who have gone the right w'ay 
before tis. It is even better to tread in 
a W'ay that shall lead others aright, as 
they are Influenced by us. Are we lead
ing aright, as we seek to follow right 
precedents?

HORSES.
HORSES—Well bred hprsos for said. 
About 70 head of well bred trotting and 
saddle stock horses for sale. Including geldings up to 3 years old. No old mares. 
A good bunch to breed and keep. FRED 
W. TURNER, Santa Anna, Tex.

MULES.
FOR SALE—One hundred head of work mules, all ages. From the bunch can be 
selected a car 5 to 8-year-olds, weighing 
1100 to 1400 pounds; good flesh; no brands; come and seel them. ARDMORE LX)AN 
AND TRUST CO., Ardmore, I. T.

FIVE-SECTION ranch, improved. In solid 
body; three patent sections at $3.50, two 
school sections at $2.50 per section bonus, located twelve miles northeast of Lub
bock; water 60 feet. WESTERN LAND 
& ABSTRACT CO., Lubbock. Tex.

FARMS.

FINE 350-acre wheat farm, four miles of 
town, one mile of Famous Irrigation lake, finely improved, title perfect; $5,600 cash, 
or cheap ranch lands. Address MRS. A. 
J. BROOKS, Wichita FaUs, Tex.
BLACK WAXY FARMS, improved, in the famous Itasca Valley, In Hill Co,, at $.30 to $60 per acre. ED WILKINSON & 
Co., Itasca, Tex. Write for price list. •
CUBA FARMS AND RANCHEB FOR 
SALE—We have over 100 tracts of the finest lands for FARMING and CATTLE 
RAISINNG and TIMBER CUTTING. One 
acre of land in Cuba equals ten acres in 
I'exas for grass. No failures, no winters and two crops each year. Send stamp 
for reply and 10 cents for descriptive land list and other Information. Tracts from 100 acres to 50,000 acres. CARVER & 
JONES, Box 17, Puerto Principe, Cuba.
FOR BARGAINS in large or small farms In the famous Wichita valley or Red Riv
er valley in Wichita county, write Mc- 
GLASSON & JONES, Wichita Falls. Tex.
FOR SALE—640 acres rich smooth black and black sandy tillable land, four miles 
rorthweet of Haskidl, enclosed wkh good wire fence and cross fences; 300 In cultivation, balance in pasture. 100 acres in 
Colorado grass; go<ri surface tank, good three.room house with two galleries, two- room dugout, smokehouse, large barn, 
sheds, lots and large granary, two wells 
of good water and one windmill. On pub
lic road. No better stock farm anywhere. 
Price $12.50, one-half cash, .balance on easy terms. A good bargain. I also have 
a large list of fine farms and farm lands 
for sale on easy terms; somd good bargains. It will pay you to see or write me before buying. If you have a ranch, 
farm or land for sale, write me. giving description, price and t€?rms, and 1 will 
sell It for you. P. D. SANDERS, Haskell, 
Tex.

FOR SALE—24 head of gentle work mule.9, 5 to 8 years old, 16H hands high: 
weight from 1.100 to 1.300 pounds; in fine 
condition. J. H. ROPER, Itasca. Texas.

FINE ORCHARD, four acres, residence 
In two blocks college. Pilot Point, Tex.; 
a great bargain. Address BOX 314, Pilot 
Point, Tex.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—4000 head of fine sheep and 24-sectlon ranch, will carry 1500 head of 
cattle with the sheep; also 3-sectIon ranch and about IfH) head stock horses. 
This is a fine place to raise mules. J. 
W. REILEY. Owensville, Sutton Co., Tex. Will sell sepaiiiately.

AN ARIZONA ORCHARD—Largest apple orchard In Gila valley, consisting of 
5000 trees, standard varieties; other fruits; 200 acres in ranch: well watered. Writs 
for particulars and price list of other 
lands. Address H. W. BISHOP, Solo- 
monvUle, A. T.

DEWEY Hay PreSs; three men and one 
mule can“pre.ss 200 bales a day, price $(ffi. 
Manufactured by W. C. GUNLOCK, Victoria. Texas.
FOR SALE—Land $1.50 up to $25; healthy, cheap. For description, price, etc., write 
G. P. BARBER. Mineral Wells. Tex.

INTERNA’nONAL IRRIGATION 
TREATY.

A proposed treaty between the Unit
ed States and Mexico which is now be
ing negotiated is expected to open for 
Irrigation a large area of valuable 
land In Texas, New Mexico and Col
orado. When this i f̂wosure la ratified, 
aa it probably will be without delay, 
storage reserv'olra may be constructed 
on the Rio Grande and its tributaries 
Which will (provide water fo^ 100,000

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
DAVID BECOMES KINO.

2 Sam. 2: 1-10.
Golden Text.—Behold, how good and 

how pleaaant It Is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity! Paa, 133: 1. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION.
1 And it came to paas after this, that 

David enquired of the Lord, saying. 
Shall I go up into any of the cities of 
Judah. And the Lord said unto him. 
Go up. And David said. Whither shall 
1 go up? And he said. Unto HJKton.

2 So David went up thither, ^ d  hit

FOR SALE—We have improved farms, 
stock farms and stock ranches, also several Large tracts of land suitable for col
onization purposes in McCulloch. Brown. Coleman and Concho counties. For further particulars afid prices address W. 
T, MELTON & CO.. Brady.’ Tex., or 
MELTON & COUCH, Brownwood. Tex.

FINE black waxy valley farm for sale. In order to locate herd of cattle before 
fall, will sell at private sale the farm 
known as 320-acre" McKinney and Wil
liams survey, located in Central Texas, 41-2 miles north of county seat of Hill 
county. This is a most desirable farm, as it lays in square body on two roads pub
lic. Three rent houses, with bams_and outhouses, deep wells and good water, 
two small pastures, fenced and cross- fenced: 275 acres under the plow; corn 
and cotton, abound. No foul grasses; every square foot of this land is tillable 
and free from washes or thin points. For 
price and terms address the undersigned. ADDIE D: WARREN, Hillsboro, Tex.

FOR SALE—33T acres of finest fruit and farming land, four miles of railroad 
town, four miles new hog-proof fence, two settlements, two fine writs, dozen 
fine springs, healthful, moral community, no negroes, free mall route, telephone. 40 acres In cultivation, 50 more cleared. 1500 
young peach trees; $8 an acre. ea.sy 
terms, tttla perfect. T. S. MINTER, 
owner, Jewett, Tax.

TEXAS school land for sale; forty-four sections in one body In Hansford county, 
or In any size tracts to suit purchaser, at $1 per acre. Also some Beaver county (O’Klahbma) land for sale at prices that 
will interest you. Call on or .address JORDAN & LANGSTON, GuymAi, Ok.
FOR 8ALE1—Four sections school land, 
well located for small stock farm. Box 
82, Channing, Tex.

When writing to advertisers pleass mow* Uon The JoumaL -
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I'^R SALE, SHEEP—100 ewes 6 years 
6 years old, 300 ewes 4 years old, 200 lambis, medium grade Meri- 

^  P«** *»̂ ad. J. H. McCUTCH- EON, Saltón, Qreer Co., O. T.
-FOR SALE—300 steers, 50 two-year-old 
past, balance oné-year-óld past. Callahan <^Hle, Could pasture for a time. R. 
CO RD W EN T, Baird, Tex.

MULES AND HORSES—Two hundred and sixty good mules, car measures from 
P to 16v̂  hands high, and one car good horses: retail or carload lots. AddressE. Q. REAGAN, Oakville, Tex.

“FOR SALE—Twenty Durham cows; 
part have calves from Lord Butterfly 
No. 145848, others bred. JOSEPH G. 
ROBINSON & SONS. Celina, Tex.
FOR SALE—Land and cattle, above quar< 
antlne, in lots to suit purchaser. H. O. 
PERKINS, Big Springs, Tex.

FINANCIAL.

i

NATiv^NAL AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF EQUITY.

Home office, Indianapolis, Ind.

A FEW shares at 8100 per share for sale 
in the Snyder Mer. Co., of Snyder, Tex. Write BOX 41, Snyder, Tex.
MONEY TO LOAN on farms and ranches 
by W. C. BELCHER LAND MORTG.\GE 
CO., Board of Trade Bldg., Fort Worth. Tex.
FINANCIAIj—Money to lend on farms and ranchos. TEXAS SECURITY COM
PANY, Land Title Block, Fort Worth, Tex.

STENOGRAPHERS.
WANTED — Let me do your 
letter writing when In Kan
sas City. I will do It promptly and 
reasonable. Circular typewritten let
ters a specialty. Write me regarding 
my stenographic work. Stockmen’s let
ter writing especially solicited. MIL
DRED R. BROWNE, Stenographic 
Parlor, 612, New Ridge Building, Kan
sas City, Mo.

OFFICERS:
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind., 

president.
Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 

vice president.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind., secretary.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Sid Conger, Shelbyville, Ind.,
Hon. Freemont Goodwine, Williams

port, Ind.
E. A. Hirshfield. Indianapolis. Ind.
Hiram Miller. Indianapolis. Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind.
Selden R. Williams, Fort W’orth. Tex.
James A. Everitt, Indianapoli.s] Ind.
There are other oflicials yet to be 

named.

pay 75 cents. Wheat from the terri
tory on to-day’s market Is worth, de
livered in Fort Worth. 82 cents to S3 
cents, and is hard to get.

DOLLAR WHEAT IN JANUARY.
“Good No. 2 wheat should be selling 

at this time on the Fort Worth and 
Dallas market as well us the other 
larger markets of the state at S3 cents, 
and the farmers have only to hold back 
their surplus to realize this prlc'e before 
the close of September. Dollar wheat 
is possible In Texas by the first of Jan
uary, and no kind of a combination 
can hold the price down in view of the 
present situation and remarkable de
mand for wheat in all the markets of 
the country.

“ If the millers and grain dealers of 
Texas do not raise their view regarding 
the price, it will not be long until the 
surplus will have passed out of their 
territory, and they will And themselves 
paying what they now call an unrea
sonable price.”—Fort Worth Register, 
Aug. 27.

m is c e l l a n e o u s .
g e n u in e  winter turf oats at wholeual* 
prices. C. I.. EDWARDS, Granbury, Tex.
W-^N'l'ED—3000 bushels oats. Send sam
ple and price to 'PEX-tVS BREWNG CU., Fort Worth, Tex.
M.V.VAGER WANTEU-Trustworthy lady or KcntU'inun to manage business in this county and adjoining territory for well 
and lavorubly known house of solid flnun- 
elal standinK- J20.00 straight cash salary and »‘xpoiuses, paid each Monday by check direct Horn hemluuarters. Expense money 
advanced; position permanent. Addres.s 
M.VNAGEK, CIO Monon lildg., Chicago. 
1 1 1 .

IF YOU want a bargain In a compute 
gin plant in good locution, address Box Van Alstyne, ’l'ex.
HOGS! HOGS! HOGS!

'I'he new type af Hog.s—Guinea-Essex.
1 now have an establisheil breed, all solid 
black: short, thin ears; short head; long, low, broad backs; matures early; can be latienevl any age—In fact, are always fat;’ 
very prolllic. Figs and young hogs ict 
sale. WELTON WINN, Santa Anna, Tex.
YOUNO MEN, why not learn telegraiihy for rallro.id posiUtins? 'rultlon reasona
ble. and students can earn board while aitcndlng school. i ’osltlons secured; 
write for catalogue. HOUSTON TELE- 
OH.VIMI cold.ROE, Houston, Texas.

REAL ESTATE.
Ta y l o r  a d d it io n , ho acres, in Waco. 
Opportunity unsurpassed to double your money. Eight aeréis sold for 88000. Plat
ted In streets and lots. City of 25,000. Naw IS your" chance; 8300 per acre gets it be
tween now and November. J. W. TAYLOR, Waco,., Tex.
GOOD Bosque County lands; some special bargain.s in small farm and ranches 
near Walnut Springs. Describe what you 
want. C. F. MASSSEY, Walnut Springs, Tex.
FOR SALE—2228 acres land, 82 per acre, one-half cash, balance 38 years’  ̂ time, 3 per cent Interest. This Is all plains land, well set in grasses, first class agricultural 
land, ten miles from good town. A. E. DENTON, IHartley, Tex.
GILA VALILET RANCH—630 acres deeded land; best-of water righfs; 350 acres 
in high state of cultivation; 2 miles from railroad and county seat. Open range outside. 100 head high grade Herefords, heifers and cows. For particulars ad
dress H. W. BISHOP. Solomonville, Arlz. Box 24.

ONE TRACT of good grass or farming 
land, consisting of 720 acres, to let on 
6 or 10 years’ lease; cheap for cash. 
Address BOX 88, Fort Gibson, I. T.
FOR EXCHANGE—4 1 acres of land near 
Reinhardt, Dallas county, Tex.; good four room frame house, well and cistern, 
smokehouse, chicken house and plenty of 
barn room. We can trade this for Dallas 
property, at 842.50 pdr acre.
FOR EXCHANGE—Good six room cottage on Washington avenue; lot 50x150, 
bath, sewerage and out houses. Would take farimland In exchange. Price 81800. 
FOR EXCHANGE—Good five room frame cottage on Ross avenue, near Hall 
street, renting for 815 to good tenant. We can trade this for farm land. Price 81800. FOR EXCHANGE—Two houses, oiie 4- 
room and one 1-room, renting for 812 per 
month. These houses are situated on leased ground and can be nought for 
8300,., or would exchange as part pay for 
farm land. T. W. TALIAFERRO & CO.. 
373 Main, Dallas, Tex.
IF YOU want to buy cheap |*ailroad 
Ian is for farming or raising of cattle 
In Mississippi or Oklahoma, on easy 
terms, write to M. V. RICHARDS, land 
and industrial agent, Washington. D. C.
MILLIONS of acres In various large-size tracts of long leaf pine lands, and very 
fine cypress lands in Florida; 150,000 of
Sine land in Texas for sale by me. CAPT,

. A. H. HOSACK, thd Agent. Cleburne, 
Tex.
FOR SALE—Farms, ranches. Irrigable 
lands; electric light and ice plant, doing 
s fine business; town pronerty. Informa
tion cheerfully given. Will ray railroad expenses from any point in Texas on nur- «tiases through us to the amount of 85000. 
WALTERS & HAGAN, Lawyers and 
Beal Estate Agents, San Saba. Tex.
TEXAS. TEXAS. TEXAS—The state of Texas has more than 10.000.000 acres of 
school land for sale at from one dollar to two dollars pdr acre, one-fortieth of the 
nrice cash and the balance payable forty 
Tears after date at only three per cent Interest For further particulars address 
ASHBT S. JAMES. Special Special School 
Land Attorney, Austin. Tex.
■ I AGENTS \ ^ ^ T E O ..........

each “vicinity^"to
handle ourWrite for parUcutars. O, L#. COLiEMAN̂  
A BRO., Dallas, Tdx.
SPLENDID INDUCEMENTS to good 
ffien or women. Alpha Tau Mutual 
Benefit Order. Home company. Cheap
est life, health and accident Insurance. 
QMfa-nisers can make 8200 to 1400 per 
month. Money loaned 
For particulars awJdress THOMAS A. 
|>OFBl Cameron, Tex.

STATE SOCIETY
The American Society of Equity

Selden R. Willlam.s, president; George 
B. Latham, secretar^^

PROSPECTS FOR DOLLAR WHEAT.
Wheat is going up. Some of it is

coming South to Galveston for ex
port, but the tide Is turning toward the 
great mills of the northwest, nhich 
must have the grain to grind. Wheat 
is not plentiful in that region. The 
crop is short.

Many Texas farmers sold their wheat 
from the threshers, at a price then 
thought to be fully good, but they arc 
now’ regretting It, for the price has in
creased steadily till now the millers 
are offering from 65 to 80 cents, and 
the demand Is good at 70. The article 
in The Register concerning the move- 
meo,t wheat to the Northw’est has 
birred up those engaged in handling 
wheat, and those Interested in the crop. 
Mr. Selden R. W’ illlams, w’ho is 
Texas State president of the 
American Society of Equity, an 
organization of farmers who wish 
to watch the markets and hold 
their crops for the highest prices, after 
reading the article in The Register, 
said:

WHEAT SOLD IN JULY.
"In regard to grain shipments being 

turned from Texas, I desire to offer a 
suggestion as to the solution, rather 
than that the railroad commission of 
the state has had anything to do with 
It.

“ The facts are that the export price 
at this time is from three cents to five 
cents per bushel less than Is being paid 
for the wheat in all market centers. 
There have been large contracts made 
for exporting wheat, but they were 
made two or three months ago, and 
while the shipments from Galveston 
this month w’ill show a large Increase 
over last month, it will be wheat that 
was sold for export during July.

A SHORT CROP.
“At this time the millers of the coun- 

■try are beginning to realize that the 
crop is not’ what was claimed, and the 
large spring wheat millers of Minne
apolis are drawing wheat from every 
source possible. They are at this time 
paying more money for the hard wheat 
In Oklahoma than is being bid for it 
by Southwestern millers. The receipts 
at Minneapolis and Duluth, Minn,, are 
just about half as much as at this time 
last year. It Is claimed that the spring 
wheat crop will be short perhaps more 
than 50,000,000 bushels. There is no 
wrheat In any of the makets to amount 
to anything, and the millers all over 
the country are beginning to be appre
hensive as to the supply, and are mak
ing every effort to Increase their stocks. 
The crop of Texas having been several 
weeks earlier, our mills and eleva
tors have a good supply on hand, but 
It is being rapidly decreased because 
of the splendid demand for flour.

•’The millers In Fort Worth have In
creased their price on wagon wheat to 
Tfi ceata, wtiile the nrlllers In Dallas

PRESS VIEWS AND COMMENTS.
If the farmers ami others hate the 

trusts so, why don't they do like the 
trust.s—combine? One j man or ten 
men or a thousand men can no more 
have effv-ict on the mighty tru.sts than 
a dipper full of water would have on 
the sea. You must work and pull ex
actly together just like, they do. If 
you would have true prosperity you 
must bury' all these neighlv>rhood en
mities and take step for step against 
these commercial giants. You niay 
cuss and talk and roar and pitch, hut 
it does no more good than a handful 
of nothing to a starving hen. I'nite! 
Be one!—Carthage (Tex.) Journal.

MOKl’ lllNE. opium and Htpior habits 
cineil at liome by n treatment wholly new 
In method, action and results; no pain, 
suffering or pn>stration; you oontlmi« your regular work every day; no dreaded 
Iasi stage or substitution, but a thorougU l.isiiiig »ure; free trial treiitment and 
sealeil biioklet sent on reciuest. Writ« today to Dlt. FUHDY, Mitchell''building, 
Boom 20. Houston, Te.xas,
TF..XAS'SECRET SERVICE. HtmEAU— M, N. Cure, Manager; formerly San An
tonio Detective A- Frotoctlve Agency. E.stablislie«! 1887. Furnislies rèlfnble and cxperieneetl dtOeclives for elvil and criminal Investigations. No. Congress
Ave., F. U. Ro.\ f»41, llouston, Texas.

Commenting upon the aV>ove, the 
Dalllas News declares that It is diffi
cult for the producers to get together, 
and gives as a reason therefor that 
they do not all happen to belong to 
one political party. “ It is just as rea
sonable,’ ’ says the News, “ to urge all 
the newspaper men to unite, or all the 
preachers ôr doctors or lawyers, as to 
ask all the farmers to do so. Mon net 
together who think alike on public 
questions. Union labor never voles 
as a unit, and neither would the farm
ers if they wer€ enrolled in one organ
ization."

HA LB’ UllICE AND^T.ESS THAN 
HALF* FRICE for orgam\taken in ex
change. Some same as n^v, others 
slightly’ used, embracing beat makes of 
this country; never before Rave such 
values been offered. Write or call. 
TIIOS. OOGGAN & BRO., Dallas, Tex., 
Largest Fla no, Organ and Music House 
In the South.
MORFTIINE, whiskey hahlls cured in 20 days without pain. Deposit money tn 
bank, pay when cured. Railroad faro paid both ways in case of failure. W’ iU plac« y'ou In eorrespondenci« with paflenla 
cured. Write MA’PTHEWS HOME,* San 
Antonio, Texas.
WK CAN furnish you reliable help. 
Man and wife for ranch or farm work 
or cook. Address FOU'!' W oin'H  EM 
PLOYMENT OB'FICE, 1011 Main St, 
B''ort Worth, 'J'ex. Reference B̂ t. Worth 
National Bank.

Bow absurd any such contention a.s 
this is' Does the News believe that 
because the bulk of the farnver.'i in the 
North draw their political inspiration 
from the career of Abraham Lincoln, 
while the bulk of those in the 
South are proud to be classed 
with the party of Andrew Jack- 
son, they can not get together and 
act rationally on some business policy 
that will be of mutual benefit. Men 
who follow other vocations, though 
voting different tickets, are united and 
work together for the common weal, 
th^n why not the agricultural classes? 
To be a successful preacher, lawyer or 
doctor a man does not have to support 
any particular set of candidates for 
office, yet it will not be denied that 
the members of these professions hav* 
many interests in common and may ac
complish much by acting in harmony 
along professional lines. Is it neces
sary. for Instance, that the farmers 
should be Democrats, Republicans or 
Populists in order for them to fix a 
certain minimum price upon the com
modities which they produe? We 
rather think not. It is becoming more 
apparent every day that co-opcrallon 
is not in the lea.st dependant upon 
party policy. Politics Aas no place in 
the great work which the American 
Society of Equity has undertaken and 
Is carrying forward to an unqualified 
succes-s, without attempting to dictate 
to any man how he should vote.

POPULATION OF KANSAS.
According to a letter Just issued by 

F. D. Coburn, secretary of the Kansas 
department of agriculture, the popula
tion of Kansas in March, 1903, ns re
turned by assiP«.sors through their 
county clerks to the state board of 

agriculture, W’as 1,487,847, as against 
1,464,628 last year, a gain of 23/219, or 
alx>ut 1.6 per cent. Sixty-nine coun
ties report Increases aggregating 30,- 
267; sixty-four have d*ocreased <048, 
two made no returns. Sedgwick coun
ty, a8f last yoar, gained tho-moist, 3821; 
Allen is second with an Increaae o£ 3146.

FOR I.B1ASB7—I.arge livery and sale 
stable In heart of Hou.ston, the great 
rallro.id center of Texas. Plenty of 
room, air, light; fine artesian water; 
over 60 stalls. Apply to GEO. L. POR
TER & SON, Houston, Tex.
McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE positively 
iuroH piles; prompt, permanent and 
painless. All druggists, or mailed by 
?.IcKAIN MB'«’,. CO., Greenville, Tex.
McKAIN’S MAGkO SALVB7—Put up in 
25 and r)0-cent boxes. Sold by drug
gists everywhere, or mailed direct from 
the .McKAIN MANUFACTUltlNG CO., 
Greenville, Tex.
MANY PEOPLE suffer from tender, 
perspiring and scalded feet, resulting 
from frostbite, chilblains, etc. One or 
two applications of McKaln’s Magic 
Salves relieves In almost every case. 
All druggists, or by mail from McKAIN 
MFG. CO., Greenville, Tex.
FARMERS who wish to better their 
conditions are advised to write for • 
descriptive pamphlet and map of Ma
ryland, which is being sent out frea 
of charge by THE STATE BUREAU 
OF IMMIGRATION OF MARYLAND. 
Address Mr. H. BADENHOOP, Secre
tary, Men hunts Nat’l Bank Bldg., Bal
timore, Md.
WANTED—Your order for a pair of 
those up-to-date cowboy boots; noth
ing but flrstclass work sent out, fit 
and satisfaction guaranti'ed. A.* H, 
BO EG E.MAN. Hillsboro, Tex.
OPIUM AND WHISKY TIARTT Cured at 
homo in four to oight davs. No pain. Ad- 
drcHs DR. R. C. TTIO.MPSON, 624 Holland Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
BED-WETTTNO cured regardless of aga Trackage of I’en-Ine, dlrertions and book
let mailed fred. MISSOURI RIOMEDT CO.. Dept. 3.V>. St. Louis, Mo,
YVANTED—To buy oats and whe.it 
rilling m.'irket nricc. Write WISRODT GRAIN CO.. Galveston, Tex.

H A T  AND D Y E  WORKS.
Largest factory In the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first class work. Cat
alogue free. Agents wanted., WOOD 
& EDWARDS, 336 Main St... Dallaa, 
Tex,
GOING to sell the best gin. mill, farm, store, here and acres choice land In 
Archer county. T moan busines. W, A. 
LTLFIS, Texarkana Tex.
FOR FINE BARGAINS tn Mnda and ranches in the best stock f.vrming oart Of 
Ih.‘ Panhandle. wHte to WITHERSPOON 
ft OOUGU, Horoford. TasM
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U. 8. CREAIM SEPARATORS

T h is  seems a great num ber o f separators. D oes it not? 
It is a great num ber, but these figures are as easy to  m ake I  
as sm aller ones— and, as our ** w ould-be com petitors 
m ake their figures

400,000  '
and w e sell three separators to their one, the reader can  see 
our figures are w ith in  the F A C T S —

PouoHKCBPS», N. Y ., March x, 1909.
Fifteen years ago last October we started our creamery on 

the co-operatire plan recommended by your agent, fitting the 
building with machinery from your Comoany, and using the 
Cooley Creamers for the patrons. We have run on this same 
plan fur all these years until Sept. 1899, when we put in 
separators. Our patrons are using more than three to one of 
the U. S. Separators over all other makes, and we believe the .
U. S. Separator to be the best on the market

Cream should always hs churned 
colder In the summer than in the win
ter, if satistectory results are to be 
obtained.

Tests show that vetch hay is equal to 
wheat bran in feeding value, and the 
fac^that it can be produced at half the 
cost is a strong argument in its favor.

BUQQIE81 BUOQIE81
The Century Manufacturing com

pany of East St. Louis, ni., are the 
largest manufacturers of buggies and 
su m ys in the United States. They 
sell direct from their factory to bomai 
at factory prices. Thfy afe conse
quently in a position to save the ou^ 
tomer from |20 to |40 on the purchase 
of a buggy and from |40 ‘to |<0 on the 
purchase of a surrey. The Century 
buggies are without a doubt the best 
manufactured In the United States.

We are still working the cream gathering plan, and believe 
it to be the best for the rural districts, where unavoidably 
some of the patrons are a long distance from the creamery. 
We are satisfied with it, because we believe it to be the best 
and the cheapest. No farmer can afford to hitch up and carry 
his own milk, even if he live within half a mile of the creamery, 
if he can get it done, as we have this year, at the average cost 
to each patron per day of 9 cents, and some years for less.

H. R. H O Y T , President La Grange Creamery.

B ear in m ind that the rpain facto ry  o f the D e L a v a l C o . 
is at P ou gh keep sie, and th at that com pany boasted that no 

1 other separator could  be sold in  their cou n ty.

Sfm/ / 0T  illuttr€Ued circuUn.
For WMtarn Cuttomert, we transfer our separators from Chicago, T.a CrosM, 
Minneapolis, Sioux City, and Omaha. Address ail letters to Bellows Falk. Vt,

V e rm o n t F a rm  M a c h in e  Coaa B e llo w s  PallSe V t.333 '  *

WINDMILL INSURANCE
The difference between the cost of the Dandy Windmill and the inferior 
kinds represents what you pay for insurance

Against Lon by Storms, Breakages, Wear and Worry
And it b  the cheapeet premium you ever paid. No other windmill will 
stand eo hard a storm, require so few repairs, or wear so long as the Dandy. 
Who b  unwilling to pay a amall extra price for sucB immunities?

Our stock of material for complete windmill jobs was never so oomplcte 
ss now. Mid our facilities for serving you aeceptsbly are unequaled in Texas.

T E X A S C H A L L E N G E  W IN D M ILL CO .
2 0 5 5  C l m  S t r e o t .  D A l^ l^ A S .

MAKING COTTAGE CHEESE.
A toothsomo and nutritious article of 

food- is made from sour tnlllt or butter
milk by allowing the casein to coagu
late by the action ctf acid alrestdy nat
urally formod, and then expelling the 
water by the aid of heat. A consider
able number of products, locally dis
tinct and different in the degree of 
dryness of the curd, are made in this 
way. The general process of manu
facture is to take sour buttermilk or 
skimmed milk which has coa^rulated, 
heat It gently from 85 to 125 degrees 
Fahrenheit, according to clrcum- 
atancea ajid drain off the whey 
through a cloth strainer. Then reduce 
the texture of the resulting, curd by 
kneading with the hands or a pestle; 
salt Is added, and the produce is Im- 
provf^ by the addition of a small 
quantity of cream or butter. Some per
sons consider It an improvement to 
season by the uee otf one of the more 
common spices, as nutmeg, caraway, 
etc. It is largely mad^ only for do
mestic consumption, but In most cities 
and villages, especially during the 
summer month«, there is a considerable 
demand for fr««h cheose of this tort, 
and its manufacture is often a source 
of revenue to factories sxiltably located. 
It is usually seid and eatem in a fresh 
state, but it may be subjected to cer
tain processes,' which quite materially 
change Its character and which vary 
widely"' In different localities. This 
simple kind of cheese is also called 
Dutch cheese, cottage cheese, and 
Schmierkäse.—Extract from U. 8. Far
mers’ Bulletin.

They sell for cash or on monthly pay
ment plan, and they will be pleased 
to extend credit to honest people liv
ing in all parts of the country. They 
are offering a regular 875 .buggy for 
only $33.50 and the buggy is fully 
guaranteed for three years. We would 
suggest that our readers‘Write to the 
Century Manufacturing Company, 
East St. Louis, 111., for their free bug
gy catalogue, and in so doing, please 
mention the fact that you were ad
vised to do so by the Journal. See ad
vertisement on another page.

ELECTRIC BELT 
SENT FREE

To a ll Men w h o W rite  to  the tfeldel* 
betji fled lca l In stitu te, 5 t* Paul.

last sesd your asms and address Rlsinl)i vritton and 
tksy will sand thsir great *’Stsetro-cflMaile Belf* 
«fihout ons esnt of cost to yeu. Itls yours for tbs 
•iking. Notoven necessary to t«id pettogsibaA

1i Farmers and Mechanics National Bank
F O R T  WORTH, TBXAm, 

CAPITAL AB» P A O im f ................................. $270,000.04
0FPICEI18 AND DIRECTORS :

T W. 8P1NC1R, ProslAsnt. D W. HUMPHR^S, Vlos-Pros 
BEN O. SMITH, Coskior. BEN H. MARTIN, AsslsUnt Cnshlsr.
MART J. HOXUb PAUL WAPLBS OLEN WALKEP
a. D. HAMILTON O. H. HOXIB M. P. BEWLEY

ooRRmmFONomNom m ouoirm o.

DRS. FRANK MULLINS AND W . C  MULLINS,
PRACTICB LIMITKD TO DISEASES OP THE

..EYE, EAR, NOSE AND TH R O A T..
OPHCBt dOe Main St.̂  Scott^Harold FT . W O R T H , T C X A 8 .

PILES W ill s;lve $100 lor incase of piles 
1 cannot curo wltnout knife or 
lls:ature; i6 years* experience; 

BO deposits asked or pay required until cure Is com
plete. Come and becured, pay when you can. W rite  
tor circular. pR, CLEVEUND, Awthopy, Kan^s.

HAY PRESS AllSteelI
■ • m

SCOTT
iT^LOG

iiiàWt>l>St.KAHÈAS CITY

d cm baslMMprfncliAM. BookMospIng,

IIB..WHeiLssss>«s..ttLsMAl

Short- Etfhtl 
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LIME AS A CLEANSER AND DISIN
FECTANT.

Cleanliness in the dairy is on a par 
with the virtue of Qodlinees in private 
life, hence the importance of keeping 
the bam and surroundings scrupulously 
neat cannot be too strongly emphasis
ed. As a cleanser and disinfectant, 
there is no material Superior to com
mon lime. Along this line a noted 
dairy Instructor of Denmark ,ln which 
country this industry has been develop
ed almost into a fine art, says:

"Thei^ is often occasion to empha
size that it may be necessary to dis- 
tingruish between clesuiing and disin
fecting. It must be conceded that the 
cleanliness with which we—for practi
cal reasons—must be satisfied In our 
factories, in no way satisfies the strict 
demand of the hygienism which must 
be applied In fighting contagious dis
eases in a herd; but, on the other side, 
it is generally acknowledged that the 
best possible cleanliness is equally de
sirable on account of the health of the 
cows and the development of their dis
ease-resisting powers, as it is of great 
importance in securing of fine and uni
form dairy products. Ten or twenty 
years ago heat was used in the fight 
against bacteria. 8teAm was employed 
liberally, and the result was the warp
ing of chume and cream barrela The 
floors were scrubbed with boiling water, 
and it was even proposed to scald the 
drains, which increased, instead of de
creasing the smell. At present it is an* 
exception when a chum is steamed. 
All wooden utensils are rinsed and 
scrubbed, first with cold or lukewarm 
water to remove the milk, and then 
they are covered with a coat of thick 
mush of slacked lime. After ten or 
twenty minutes or lohger, the chums 
(or other utensils) are scrubbed with 
lime and cold water, after which they 
are rinsed twice in warm water, and 
last with water hot enough to 
make the w'ood dry quickly.
Lime IS used for cleaning in 
nearly all Dutch factories, not
only for woodenware, but also for 
tinware, and for scrubbing the floors. 
It took some time to introduce IL as 
the butter makera, to begin with, had 
their hands affected by the lime, 'but 
when they once learned to use it. they 
had no trouble, and the use of steam, 
as woU as of sod^ has boon reodiAaé.**

i 0000 AS AST ELECTRIC BELT W THE WORLD.
The Heidelberg Medical Institute, oapkeUbsed 

at 1100,000, is the Largest- aud Rlobest SiSdical 
Institute la the Northwest and ia giving away 
thousands of their Orgat E l e c t r o - I M t a  
to prove and adverttoe their wonderful euriiv 
power. The Qreat “Beotro-Chaaiio" Belt .wig 
restore you to health and hapMnesa 19,67f 
ailiag men recently restored to vim, viger and 
petteot manhood. It quickly cures RhesiealiMi. 
LiMihage, Lame Back. Nervews f  
eete. Failing Vitality. iUAosy Treaiw. Llver.Stomadi 
and SeuMi Diseases, O e^sl W eaki^ LsM tone 
Force and many ether aiimMia It to wonh from 
lao to ISO to •Of one. it to given awav ebaoiutely 
free by the master speotj^^ to all those who 
need the one great ouratlvs agght. «eclrieity. 
•tUFFEREO EIBHTEEH YEARŜ  CURED AT LAST.**

I ago I Srat npSloed

wmâtaàd 1 ooiidcUr » tmU«om4 onoo mora,
« o lili  Worth au a man aaa S. T .B .
■HPUCIIOBD The Belt IshoAseat on trib u t  
WfcBlfcPiBfcll Is yours to keep forever with- 
out the payment of one cent. Sò write today 
for the Great Biectro-Chedale Belt Fine* Men* 
tiott this paper. AddreaelEioELBEiifi Haieu. imimi

' m k uM IrtWI « 1 .. tT..PWl. MM.
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80 Says Secretary Witoon. V. S. Department 
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BXRAUSTIVe TESTS FROYB THAT THE 
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C U IU H  LEAF
F iller and W rapper Clan 

- I Grown in East T exas on 
the Line o f |he

S O U T H E R N  P A C in c
Meh>lef ef Wear

T. it AIDERSON, iu. P u t
H O U S T O N ,
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I AUTUMN FASHIONS.
’ Wraps are always in demand more or 
leas, and nothing suggests them to one’s 
mind BO surely aar the first touch of 
autumn’s chill in the air.

The smart sun coats oorer many 
tf the' airy toilets still worn in late

▲ SlfABT SUN COAV

aummer and early fall days. Tt would 
be difficult to find anything more chic 
than the specimen shown in the cut 

• for the races, the river and various oc- 
easions-in town and country. Such 
coats ;ai^. in any of the fashionable

TMraao goat roa Aumor. • 
ngnt snad^s ot face eiocn, sinrppeo 
with either black or color. This par
ticular coat represents chalk white 
^Ith black strapping.

One of the newest tweed coats for 
general autumn use and for touring 
appears in the second cut As befits- 
tts useful nature this model is carried' 
out in checked tweeds, navy serge and 
many cloths.«

A few late summer toilets from Paris 
have perfectly tight fitting Sleeves. 
This may be a passing caprice or one of 
^  straws that indicate the direc- 
t  the wind of fashion.
’ “corset coat”  one of the stylish 

at the ess inn. ahooJd f la i

favor with every one who wishes to 
accentuate the points of a good figure. 
It is a shapely affair, half fitting at 
the back nnH rUIar and Rtrnicrht fmnt- 
eu. it extenas wen aown over the 
hips and has the ordinary coat collar 
with small lapels and coat sleeves with 
rather loose, wide cuffs.

Cloth sailor hats will be found serv
iceable adjuncts to the autumn outfit 
being suitable for tennis, golfing, rid
ing. rowing, walking tours and the like. 
They have rather wide stitched brims 
and trimming of cloth, with perhaps a 
pompon.

The “ tailored” hat Is also the travel
ing hat proper. The smartest of these 
for late summer ana early autumn 
come In very delicate tints, such as 
cream white, pearl and light ecru.

Taffeta and mohair will provide 
many of the useful gowns for general 
wear In the fall.

A hood with long tassels appeared on 
iome of the pretty little mantles with 
long ends in front.

AMY VARNUjVL
k . ----------- ---------------

READY FOR THE PARTY.
Young folks aiul Inexperienced house

wives may find assistance in some 
hints from Table Talk about accom
plishing house preparations for an en
tertainment of any kind: It is never 
best to economize too closely in the 
matter of helpiers who are strong of 
arm and are accustomed to coutiuuous 
hours of service. One cannot be clear 
headed, smiling and gracious ns one 
should be when entertaining if nerves 
are tingling with overfatlgue, and a 
bright and rested hostess is the most 
bnportant part of an entertainment.

In communities where It Is dllHcult or 
impossible to hire assistance a spirit 6f- 
common helpfulness sometimes pre
vails. Experience has shown that wo
men like to be asked to render these 
services for one another, and no one 
should hesitate to invite assistance 
from any mistaken notions of pride or 
independence.

One should never be ashamed of her 
household belongings because they are 
not of the latest pattern if they have 
been put in the best possible condition 
by means of paint, varnish and furni
ture polish. These things will work 
wonders not to be believed by those 
who have not tried their renovating 
powers.

Any decorative objects which show 
use and wear should be removed, espe
cially from sleeping rooms, and when 
the furniture is not new simple white 
for bureau and stand covers will be 
less likely to call attention to the fact 
than colors.

A vase of flowers or a delicate grow
ing plant may supply the desired note 
o f color, and combined with white will 
give an air of elegance and refinement 
I have seen an old teapot of flowing 
design In blue ware, filled with yellow 
flowers and placed on the top of a 
white chiffonier in a simply furnished 
room, which seemed to change entirely 
the effect of the surroundings.

One notes with a feeling of pain the 
growing tendency which some young 
girls have of wishing to relegate to the 
attic or junk man every article which 
they are pleased to term old fashioned, 
forgetting that this sort of thing is out 
af character. There is a safe rule to 
follow in regard to this, and it is that 
•ny article w’hotsoever, if it be good of 
Its kind and capable of being put to 
•ny proper use, may be retained.
• There is much more gentility in china 

than in plated silverware. The one 
grows more valuable with every year 

,o f  life, while the other is soon out of 
style and fit only to be cast aside.

A liberal allowance of outside air Is 
also needed to freshen everything. Lst 
the window remain open as long as 
I>088ible, remembering that there is a 
great deal in atmosphere to promote 
■eciability.

1
TOMATO 8ALAD.

Take six good sised tomatoes, sWn 
them and cut a hole in the top of each. 
Fill this with chopped celery and may
onnaise dressing. Arrange each tomato 

^on a leaf of lettuce and serve. This 
makes a dainty looking dish for lunch 
or tea, the green of the lettuce con
trasting welb with the red of the toma
to and the yellow mayonnaise dressing.

CAN CER  CU R ED
H S C O T H i N G  B A L M Y  OILS.

MR M YANT, of Crets, Nebr
No need of cnttlns off a woman's breaat or a 

•■iM'a check or noke in a rain attempt to oura 
■>cer No use of appljMng burning plaatera 
the flesh or torturing those already weak 

) n Ruflfei'lng I honsanda of perbOna auo- 
-nfuliy treated by this mild method Cunoer 
lor, catarrh, ugly uloera. plloa, fistula and 
tkln and blood dlseasea Write todar for 
 ̂ lllnatrated book. Address. DR BYS H ia Cltv. Mo

Dr. Woolley's
PAINLESS ••

AND

Whiskey Cure

laENT FUKK to ah 
|U6era of morphine, 
lopium, laudanum, 
elixir of opium, co
caine or whiskey, a 
large book of par
ticulars on home or 
sanatorium treat
ment. Address, B 
M. WOOLLKY W.. 
104 N. Pryor Street, 
Atlanta, Georgia.

DR. R. G. FLOW ERS,
VETERINARIAN.

IVSSw Exchange stable. Ft. Wortll, TCX.

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CHAS P SHIPLEY, .Manufacturer.

25 STYTES
o f  t h e  bee

SHOP M ADE 
BOOTS

In America •
100 STYLES 

of
High Grade 

Stock Saddle# 
A sk  y o u r  
shipper about 
ua. Write to 
ua to -day for 
our 1003 cata
logue and 
m e a a a r a 

blanks.
Pricca Right

Stock Yards Harness Company, 
14th and Ocneaea Sta., KANSAS CTTT, MO.

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY.
Before you buy, writ# 
and let us seud you 
PRHK Catalogue No. 
18; or better still, 

show
i«ou the Machines.^ We

WEBER Jr. f
\ excel windmills or any other 

power Id amount of duty, coostsacy aea 
cost of ninniog. Always ready.
A trifle for gaKtlineglvesyou the 
water 30 men could pump.fbllkwM fMrW fw My IAU .IM* B, w aoo L ,. IWrlWfwfrwMteloa«.. «
Weber Oea and OeaeOee
'* '-iglaeCe.,

Enginesumplng

THE GREAT EAST AND WEST LINES EVES
Louisiana and Texas.

Keep a bowl or oaiuicai on the wash- 
stand, and after washing the bands 
dry them ’n the meal. The skin will 
be kept white and smooths

!!• TkOUBLE TO ANSWEIt OVESnONS. 
Rubs throng th# irrigable districts of

WEST TEXAS »0JSE.PEC0S VALLEY
Those residing oat of the State arc re

quested to write for
NEW B O O K ON T EXAS~Froa
B. V. TURNRR. General Pa M eager AfL 

D A L  LAS,TEXASr

R u n s

B e t w e e n

FT. WORTH AND DALUS
Cars leave each end of the line every 

hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to II p. m.

For a baantiful dearrlptlre pamphlet 
address

W . C . F o rb e sa *

l U R V E Y O R S  o f  
'V P L I C

C/tO

Houston *Si Texas
I

Central Railway
Places for Recreation 
Health and Pleasure.

K i n g ^ s l a n d p  L r l a n o  

L r a m p a s a s p  M a r l i n  

a n d  W o o t e n  W e l l s

come and let us
y«
have a full line in 
stock at DALLAS and 
can fit you out with 
something especially 
adapted for your re
quirements. Experi
enced men to show 

you, and our prices are sure to please 
you.

AMERICAN WELL WORKS &

SUMMER RATES
I n  EiTwet B a g fin n ln ^

.^ ..^ J U N C  1st.
T r y  T H e m

WRITU for Il.I.USTKATEI) ROOKLET.

H. L. lOBBINS. G. P. Ait.
WH. OOHKRTY. Act'I A. G. P. AgU
H o u s t o n , T e x a s .

Dining Cars

Meals served a la carte on tralos froa 
Teaaa to Memphis, SL Loule and 

Intermediate poMinte.

H ECTSK  U O T S  AND f  ANS
ON

DflWHi AND 8 lEB>irai CABS.

THE ONLY LINE
raoM

T E X A S
^  TO TMf

N O R TH  and EA STI
WITH

DINING C A R  SE R V IC E .

J.C. LEWIS, Tba vk u n o Paas*n Aacirr, 
AUSTIN, TEX.

H. C. TOWNSEND,
OCN‘L pans*# AND TtCKrr AOCNT, ST. LOUia.

When you write to advertiaera pit 
mention the JoumaL
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MA VER!OKS.
Shippers from West Texas points 

are coniplalnlnif about a scarcity of 
stock cars. Similar conditions pre
vailed last fall, resultins in much an
noyance and loss of time.

mules 129 head, cattle 6510, sheep 22,914, 
goats 640r>: decrease intotal valuation. 
194,045. ‘ Decrease In livestock is attri
buted to a widespread fear of drouth 
last winter.

There is an epidemic of Spanish fe
ver among cattle in the sou hern part 
of Dallas county and a number of 
deaths have been reported. It is prob
able that the infect.d d.strict w.ll b'i 
quarantined.

In the district court at nonham, 
Texa.s, la t̂ Wedne.sday, T. M. Wi Ite 
was given Judgment against the Texas 
and rari^’ c rnllwny for 11060. This 
suit rtHuited from the alltg.d damag* 
to stock shipped dver defendanfs road 
by plaintiff from Honey Crove.

A f?ature of the cowboy tournament 
at the New Mexico territorial fair in 
Albuquerque October 12 to 17 will be 
a riding and roping con est for prlz«s 
aggregating J2000. It is expected that 
the expert lariat twisters of several 
states will be on hanl to comte *•

A chnlenge to the rough riders of the 
world for the contest at the State fair 
In Dallas has been Issued by Tom 
Pdvett of San Angelo, who has been 
collecting untamable cayuses out on 
the ranges for several months past, 
valuable Inducements In the way of 
prizes have been hung up.

There will be a heavy second crop of 'The sale Is announced of the Blue 
millet in (Jaudaloupe county. Tex., thhs Springs ranch, nineteen miles south of 
season which Is something very un- Carlsbad In PJddy county. N. M.. by W. 
usual. There are any n'Jtniicr of sfo'’ *'’- Judkins of Chicago
men and farmers in the county who fur $40,000 cash. All the live stock and 
will have en ugh of this ex e lent feel Improvements are included in the deal, 
to carry their stock arong for a who e There are 2240 acres, 550 of which are

In cultivation. About 600 head of high 
_____  grade cattle, horses and mules changed

A  F A C T  
A B O U T  T H E  “ B L U E S ’’

W h at is known as th e **Blues* 
Is seldom occasioned b y  actual existr 
In^ external conditions, but in  t h i  
Sreat m ajority o f cases by a disorder* 
ed U V E R .-------

THIS IS A PACT 
which m ay be demonstra« 
. sá by  try in g  a course of

Tutt’s nils
t hey control and regulate th e LIVER 
/hey bring hope and bouyancy to  the 
.nind. T hey bring health and elastic
ity  to  th e body.

TA K K  NO SU B S TITU TE.

BliKESLEE PUMPIN6 OUTFIT

year.

William I. Grinnell, a well known hands, 
atockrnan of Schleicher county, was
Berlous’y Injured last week by being Charles McFarland, the genial 
knocked down and trampled ui:)on by Weatherford cowman, has been In a
viclou.s horse. He sustained a dl.sloca- hospiidl at Chicago, where he was ra
tion of the .shoulder and painful cently operated upon for appendicitis,
bruises about the body'. The Drovers ’Journal reports that the

--------  results were attended with most per-
The cattle traders of Southern ând feet succe.sa. It Is rémarked. Incident- 

Western Texa.s. who have been Im- ally, that while he was sick and help- 
porting Mexican cattle into this coun- less the cattle shipment which he had 
try, find that thè stock of that country accompanied to market the day before 
Is loo light and scrubby to fill the de- sickness overlook him, sold at satls- 
mand.s, and If the business Is to be factory prices, 
con'lnued the Mexicans must breed up —— —
end Itnprove the grade of stock. Dr. T. A. Bray, federal quarantine

Live Young Men
If you have a team and wagon and can get 
bond we’ll start you in a business of your own, ■elling our 6:2 standard reraediea, extracts, etc. We give you credit. No experience necessary. Good commission, exclusive territory, liberal advertising. We have 825 bonded canvassers now at work. Write to-day.
THE 1.1. VITKIKS CO., 16 Llbtrfy St., Wlnaaa, fllan.

J U ta M iM  laaa. CajjiU l m ack IMu.UOO.

FARM TELEPHONES
How to pot them up—wbat they oost— 
wby they save you money—ali ialcr- matioa and valmable Dock free. Wrtte

(o J. Andrse h Seiu, U9 W. Water 8t., X il-  
wsnkc«, Wls.

TREES THAT 6R0W
Th« beat and hardiest
letiea. 8e« our
QnfM  Ap,l*. <H.w< BuM.d Pm.K, (g 
OiD.iid OnpM, 1*.

Ua(f,ltpw /  « F  iOOU ^
if'-*.

A fine 
Illattrated  

Catalog, «lth«r 
Oennan or Eng- 

llsb, will be «eat fr««.
OERMAN MHRSEIItS

Carl Sondereggar, Propr'tor 
Bex S7, Baatrloe, M«b.

--------- Inspector at El Paso, has returned
The prlce.s of .small ranches In Me- from a trip through Arizona to Invea- 

nard county, Tex., are advancing show- tigate the reported presence of some 
Ing that they are becoming valuable to fever ticks above the federal quaran- 
the average cowman. A few days ago une. He says there are a few
Filtz We’.helm purchased the ten sec- in the southeastern corner of
tion riin(h owned by Jas. Huey local- c'oehise county, Imported- there on 
ed near Eden in that county, for which Mexican cattle, but they are grad- 
bc paid $24,000 cash. ually disappearing. All the infected

cattle are confined In one pasture, and

P A TE N TS Bxainlngtlon sud__ _ opinion on pstents-blUtjr of InventlònB, and72page Inventors’ Hand 
Boo» free. Eetab. 1669̂  O .  t  A. B. LACBT, BIRHINQHAH, rateat JLtVju, TAF, WaskUgton, b. C.

This oatiit can be directly connected to a pump 
and will supply sufficient water for general farm 
and household use. Why not have a water 
works plant of your own at a small cost, and 
this is the most desirable power, for in case of 
fire or other necessity it can be started at a 
moment’s notice. You don’t have to wait for 
the wind, it is alway ready to work. The 
engine can instantly be made available for other 
power purposes, such as grinding fe|d, churn
ing, etc., by disconnecting the pomp. This 
outfit is simple, durable, economical, easily 
operated and ready for work any minute. No 
country home is complete without this ideal 
labor saver.

We build a complete line of pumping plants 
for mines, irrigation, fire protection, railway 
supply, and Install water works plants for city 
service. Will be pleased to furnish any addi
tional information on request. Parties desir
ing to see these engines, can do so by calling 
on the S ou th ern  T rading C o m i^ n y , of 
Fort Wf’ orth, Texas, where a complete line of 
these goods is carried in stock.

The Blakeslee Manufacturing Go.
Builders of

The Blakesle« Qaa and Rasolene Engine# 
and Connecting Outfit».

-I- ALAftAHA.

AORICUETURAL AND MECHANICAL. COLLEGE OF TEXAS.The Technological College of Texas.
j7i(

lystudents. Minimum age of admission 16.
’Tuition free. Necessary college expenses $150.00 a session. Labor fund for need}
Applicants 18 or more may enter without■ ■ . LtLarge quantities of alfalfa are being there Is no danger of the Infection examlnatio.i if capable. Large additions 

shlpiied from the large Irrigated ranch- spreading, as the cattle are being 
es in the Pecos Valley, From the Fe- closely watched.
lix pastuie, near Rosw’ell, a coii'iign- --------
ment has been sent to Honolulu. Tax returns credit Crockett county 
There Is a good crop this .season and with being the banner live stock prop- 
very satisfactory prices prevail. osltlon of the Western range territory

--------- and that, of course, means the state.
The tax rolls of Klnnoy county. Just she has 84,903 cattle, valued at $830.- 

comp’.eted, give the following stalls- 5̂41  ̂ according to'the .rolls of 190S.
Ills; Number of acres 736,659, horses There are also 3555 head of horses, 
and mules 2241 head, cattle 27,963 head, valued at $45,305; 75,435 head of sheep 
sheep 20,538 head, goats 7674 head, hogs yaiyej at $114,785; 2090 head of goats 
48b head: total value of all property In at $3l’32; 856.597 acres of land
Kinney county, $1,968,348. Compared valued at $925,809; merchandise valued 
with the 1902 rolls this shows a de- ,43 gQ-. ^n hand. $48,000; mis-
crease In the number of horses and (>eiianeous property, $113,375; grand to-

tal, $2.199,658.

to equipment. Military training.
a g r ic u l t u r a l  DEPARTMENT Lectures, Jaborniory and experimental 

work in agriculture, horticulture, animal husbandry, dairying, veterinary science, 
agrlciitural ciiemlstry and economic entomology.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. Courses jn  civil, railroad, mechanical, 
electrical 'and sanitary engineering and 
architecture. Manuul training for teach-

TEXTILE SCHOOL.
Four years cours*- In textile engineer

ing. Studctits received next session.GENERAL SUBJECTS. Thorough training in English, History. Economics, Mathematics. German. Spanish, Fnnch. Physics, Botany, Chemistry, and Geology. Technical courses required 
of all students.. For catalogues address ,T. A. BAKER. Secretary. College Sta
tion. DAVID F. HOUSTON. LL. D..

President.

POULTRir.
8. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS $1.50 per J5. I pay express. Young stock for said at reusoiinblo prices. R. B. HOWEY’ , 
riano. Tex.

BEST—THE BEST BUFF LEOHQRNB
I Huir Rocks. Eggs for natening 

I f00 per 16. No stock for sale. T will sat'
.Isfy you. J. 
Worth. Tex.

F. HENDERSON, Fort

C” X. GOAZ BENBROOK .TEXAS.JCa Barred Plymouth Hocks. Vigorous, f^m  raised. Free ranee for young nnd 
for breeding stock. A tine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs $2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.
THE Norton Poultry Farm, Breeders of 
Brown, lUilf and Black Leghorn.̂ , Eggs $2 00 and $3.00 for 15. and White P. Rocks Eggs IS.00 for IS. Fine stock for sale at reasonable prices. Slate agents for the Prairie 8 tate Incubators and Brooders. Shipped from Dallas at factory prices, fiend for free catalogue. Also carry In 
stock Chamberlaln’a Per/oct Chick Feed. Mica Crj'stal Grits, Ground Oyster Shell. Lambert's Death to Lice, powder ana liquid form, and Htimphrevs Oreen Bon-» and Vegetable Cutters. THE NORTON 
POITLTRY FARM, Box 622. Dalias. 
Tex.

J. T. Conway, live stock agent of 
the Santa Fe. has returned from a trip 
along the line west of Fort Worth. 
In an interview he said: “The cattle
ranges are getting to be very dry nnd 
unless there is rnln there within 
the next few days, the cattle that are 
now on the ranges will be forced on 
the market. The scarcity of water la 
already being felt, and the stockman 
that has no deep well, but depends 
upon rain to supply his stock with wa« 
ter, is In bad shop*». The grass it 
as yet fairly good, but will not last 
much longer.’’

T U C H E R S P  IK  1-1 O I L .
TtlE OftCAT OCRH ItlLLfD.

This anti.septic is unequaled for rapidly healing fresh Cuts. Wounds. Burns. Scalds, and all Open Sores on Man or Beast. A radi al cure for Tetter, F'czema. Itch and all Skin Diseases.Screw-Flies will not come to wounds 
ressed with this oil. Price 50 cts pint bottle. Ask your druggi.st for It. Manufactured only by 

The W. L. TUCKER “SIMPLE REMEDY 
Waco. Texas.

PIMPLES, FRECKLES, Ete.,
4 Quickly R ém oved J 

A nd t h «  Skin M ndc Be»utifulv

FO R S A L E — EGGS 
from fine Mammoth Bronze turkey«. 

W. Leghorn«, White and Barred R o c k s , 
Incubator eggs; catalogue Glengary 
Poultry Yard, Somerville, Tenn.
EGGS! EGGS! FOR H A TC H IN G .

Fine Barred Rocks, Hawkins and 
Thompson strains direct. $1.60 per set
ting (15); two aettings $2.60. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. L. P. DOUGLAS, 
Blectra, Wichita Co.. Taxaa.
M. A. TA Y LO R . Qainaavllla, Tax., 

Route i. breeder of O. I. C. hogs and 
Barred Plymouth Rook chlckeruk Write f9T pricea. •

Livestock sent from New Mexico 
and Texas to the Alberta country are 
beginning to make their appearance in 
the eastern market of Canada. A 
Montreal dispatch speaking of these 
cattle says: “Alberta range cattle are,
beginning to reach this port In consid
erable numbers. The first big runs of 
the season are mow crossing the conti
nent. Quality Is, however, disappoint
ingly poor to exfWters. who had looked 
for a more attractive supply of beef 
from that quarter. The condition of 
the stock is evidence of a hard winter. 
Good judges heri say that the quality 
of Alberta cattle arriving so far does 
not promise very keen competition for 
desirable grades of American steers or, 
in fscL any good enouth for the ex
port outleL**

Wants You
Vacation outings among snow-clad 
peaks pud flashing trout streams of 
Colora« ).
Low-rate excursions all summer.
Cheap prices at resort hotels— 
or camp out.
Go there on the

Colorado Flyer '
the Santa Fe’s superb new train, Gal
veston to Pueblo, Colorado Springs 
and Denver.
Luxuriously equipped with observation 
Pullmans, library-smoking car and 
chair cars.
Through Kansas and Colorado. 
Elegantly equipped Pullman sleeper 
between Galveston, Houston and 
Colorado Springs v̂ia Fort Worth),
Ask for free copy of beautiful book 
“A Colorado Summer.”

Sel l i la  l e

'1  r
w. s. K E E N A N , G . P.

GALVESTON.

rese^Blsacli Bol only Nooverpiniplss, freeklet. ^  •invest your money ■
And take advantage af tbe excellent of^rtael- ties which now await capital and dcTelopmea« la the rapidly growing territory trmverted by tĥ

Sotithem Railway and 
Mobile fL Ohio Rafiroad

it wonderfully improvrt the akin. For those who doaba Ite marvelooe efilcacy I have puMtehed a few of tbethouaaada of lettera 1 tcoelve which praiae Ita Ili wile.
PROOF POSITIVI

SILVER, W CAUSEWAY write«: 1 reromniend yourJ u n elA lM l D r.J .B . 
IT., Ho3 t 0M ,M A 8S., : 
«ondarfai Face Bleach liwondarfal Fim Bleach la tiie treatment of akin dis easee and ia the taccesefnl removal of sU blotches and plmplM. I dally receive tlM birbeM menta of the efficacy of your Face lUeach.
Í Í ■tM tS, tWt. Mrs. MART WILCOX, MT. JEW. T, Fa., WTltee: 1 have been Being yonr Fece leach for eome Une. It bee done woader« lor ■a. 1 had a very oily and pimply Alai new my KiB U Smooth and not oily at ah.

Jnno nOlMS. Miaa MARY MOONEY, £ BER* TÁLR, FA., write«; lam netngyoor Face lUeech aad my freoklee ore tedine qatte feat.

1;^: Onr 8lxte«n Page lUaetraled Joamal

The Southern FkldL
which M teat tree npoa appUcatton, glews a ^  
tfeeotic tnfomatioa aboat piweant avallabáe

i am naine voor Fa‘ \ ngt.
Pace Bleach wtn beaeat to aay addraaa npoa re- ▼^OP**®**- crtptotnrtca,fa.«per bottle. Book “ Hew te Be M. V. RiCHAPlOS.

iJtîfnîiu t*^SÍL¡¿S¡íwS2Síl¿ 6 8
Bert fvttftu** Mil ttp<w n reoneet tor a oenta etfimii#. 
^ÌMjt. A. B u r r w r ,6 lk  imr Ou, b « w xotk otffi
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THE HOUSEHOLD
NEW SUITS FOR FALL.

yemt at th« end of anmmar tha 
store* endearor to sell off all the warm 
weather goods left on band and thus it 
Is possible for the farseeing woman 
to get her dress material ahd many 
kinds of standard trimmings for less 
than hall what they would cost at the 
beginning of the season. We shall 
probably hare many more warm days 
this year, but the object should be to 
get-good standard Qtmlltles of such 
things as do not change from one sea* 
son to another.

.1 recently saw silk foulard;, taffeta, 
organdie, pongee, veiling and any 
amount of white suits, all made, and 
prettily made, to5, but as they were 
not sold at the first onrush they are 
now offered for actually less than the

ana many other Itlnda of anltable atutr. 
When not made to match aklrta they 
are usually in tan, biscuit, beaver and 
browns in the lighter shades. Most of 
them hare flat velvet collars, and the 
rerera are of the coat material and 
stitched in many fancy designs. Some 
are quite plain Mcroad the shoulders 
and others have fancy capes, but the 
plain ones are by far the most elegant. 
All the sleeves are btobop abai>ed. with 
fancy stitched enffs. Nothing could be 
nattier than these short box coats.

In this connection I may mention the 
coats for mlaaes from eight to fifteen. 
They are all In the box shape, but 
reach almost to the feet, and are in
tended to allow the child to grow in 
them and no  ̂ out of them. They are 
of the same materials as I mentioned 
for women’s box coats, made very 
plainly about the bottom, but trimmed 
considerably at the shoulders in the 
way of capes of the material with 
fancy braid, velvet bands and stitch
ing, sometimes all three on the same 
cape. The majority have the bishop 
sleeves, but a few have the old fash
ioned coat sleeve. We also find the lat
ter among the garments for women. 
Some do not like the baggy things that 
are so bungling around the wrist.

Dresses for little girls have rather 
short and very nearly plain skirts. 
Some have stitched seams down the 
aides, the fullness falling loose at the 
bottom. But the waists are very or
nate. They are laid in plaits, hav* 
many fancy buttons, some lace ap
plique and velvet belts for every day 
and handsome ribbon sashes for Sun
day. HENRIETTA ROUSSEAU. ,

^ 10  QC HIQH-AltM #IQ  QCalO iO O  BALL BEARING ^lO iO O
LINDELL SEWING MACHINE No. 9

ta M  so  od U mad* at an r prioa. I t ’s the beat In the world for the 
prie« « «  aak. It baa every modern Improvement. We cnarantee IS 
for Twenty Year«. We imarantee It to reach you aafely. Wa guar
antee It to pleaac you or wo will refund your money. .

WILL SHIP ONE TO YOU ON 30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
When yon get It, examine It carefnlly. T ry e v e ^  one of the 

attachment». Try It on llffht aewing—on heavy work. Try It for fancy 
eewina, and plain alvo. If, a fter yoo have need It for thirty daya you 
do not feel that It I» the eaaleat mnnlDif machine you ever uaed—one 
of the hanaomest yon ever • • v —the 

a&d eoviAl In eT®nr r«»p#ct fo  machine« that agent« ask from tM.OC to $45.00 for, and, If It do^n*% 
fb irW ly  . " i "  1,  »„ry ..y , <1. . ’t k.,5 «. hot r.«om »  “

KLINE-ORUMMOND MERCANTILE COMPANY, ST. LOUIS,^ MO.

DAXDSOliX VALIi C06TU1ES.
ms •:mi cust. • japtines* coraea' siTk, 
taffetas, brocades and hnbutais, and no 
end of the light printed and checked 
silks may be obtained at a price most 
attractive to the wise buyer. The fash
ion in these will not change materially 
for two or three seasons. I also saw 
any amount of brilliantines of various 
designs, all wool cheviots In black and 
navy, a standard stuff that never goes 
out of fashion, and veilings without 
end.

The handsome new fall suits are 
ready for the trade, and the coat suit 
la first and foremost. Some have one 
shape of coat and som* another, but 1 
think the coat of the shape shown In 
the Illustration will be the best liked. 
This shape is developed from all sorts 
of heavy material, principally cheviots 
and mixtures, and also In fine broad
cloth fof dressy occ-islons. There ar*. 
so many of these coats varying slightly 
from each other that it would be a task 
beyond my power to describe them in 
one letter, but the standard it the tight 
waist and skirt more or less long and 
more or less trimmed. Tbe best style 
is to have few but very fine buttons 
and strictly tailor finished. One feature 
•een In all, except the cOrset coats, ia 
tbe pockets, of which there are gener
ally three, two below the waist and tbe 
Other for the watch.

Walking skirts In plain cloths and 
mannish mixtures often have tbe coats 
to match. But there are many short 
box coats of the same material that are 
rather preferred for wear with the 
short skirts. These box costs are large 
around the bottom, ao that they fiare 
out stiiBy. They are stitched several 
time* around on purpose to make 
them set out. They are an double 
breatted. have aquare pockets and' are

THE FIRE PLACE.
The atlractlvo fireplace in the picture 

Is so simple it could readily be carried 
out In any coun
try house. The 
arch over the 
fireplace is par
ticularly grace
ful and lends an 
air of dignity.
Tbe sta ined  
glass window 
effects on the 
sides can be im
proved by plac
ing an electric 
bulb on the oth
er side of the 
panes.

The hood Is of 
copper and the 
fireside imple
ments are of 
the same metal.
The settles on 
each side are of 
greenish wood 
upholstered In 
Spanish leather 
in green, gold 
a n d  b r o w n  
tones. The wood
work of the en
tire entrance 
hall in which f ik e p la c k  sk a t .
the fireplace is situated reproduces the 
greenish tone. The ledges, on both 
sides of the hearth bold green and red
dish china and pottrrj’ and the* rug* 
on the hardwood floor carry out the 
general color design.

R. DE LA BAUME.

LAUNDRY CONVENIENCE.
The cut from Rural New Torker 

fhows a clothes basket made of Inch 
square pine strips that can be bung to 
tbe wall beside the Ironing table in 
the manner shown. This, does away 
with tbe need of an extnf table, while

%

AK n iP B O T K D  CnOTHXS BASKET.

the **basket” itself is very light and 
convenient to handle. It can be made 
deeper or according to a diflerent pat
tern If desired. Tbe cut simply pre
sents a useful idea that may be car
ried out to  ̂ suit IndlTldual circum
stances.

SEED WHEAT.
We are state aprents for the 101 Live Stock Co., of Bliss, 0 . T., fo* 

their famous White Wonder, Rod Russian and Frost Proof May Seed 
Wheat. Yielded this year from 32 to 52 bushels per acre. Send fo r  
samples and prices. Headquarters for Rye, Barley, Winter Turf Oats» 
Rescue and Bermuda Grass, Alfalfa and all seasonable seeds. Send for 
catalogue. T E X A S  S E E L )  a n d  E U O R A L ,  C O . ,

3 8 7  H im  S t r e e t ,  D a l le t s ,  T e x a e .
The Largest Seed Store in the South. Mention this paper when writing

I AM THE MAN TO GIVE YOO 
THE lEST

BUSINESS EDUCATION
BOOK-KEEPING^ BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING. 
PENMANSHIP. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

•mi M*IM». i*e\  Bviléirf. Bmi TímImh. SAND FOI HANDSOME ILLllSnATED CATALOGUE.
V  AMI I Business College, Waco, Texas

j,**' ,| yoby’s Institute of Accounts, New York City

The Germ Theory of Disease.
»11 ......  ■ ■ -........ I ■ ..... 1̂j  -- - -n—IT   -r   -- ------  - -r -■ — ^

How the Different Bacilli Would Appear 
if riagnifled 18,000 Diameters,

Catarrh  Oerm.

Tonailltis Qerm

Consumption Qerm

Diphtheria, Qerm

Grippe Qerm. 

Hay Fever Germ.

VALUABLE INFORHATION ON 

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

All freckle lotions probably confsln 
pcid. Tbe lactic sold In buttermilk la 
fl mtld pflpnt for tbe atjaam

Only a few yearp the theory that all diseases 
were due to bacteria, or invisi’de germs, was generall/ 
considered merely a visionary idea, not sufficientl/ 
supported by facts to give it any strength outside of m 
few.so-called scientific cranks.

It seems almost incredible, but science has s h o ^  
beyond any argument, that these infinitesimal gcrms¿ 
which can only be seen by the aid of the most power* 
ful microscopes, are real living creatures which, when» 
allowed to develop, multiply by the million with th» 
moBt astonishing rapidity unless promptly Jcstroyeit.

These germs breed and develop by attacking é  
weak spot. In one case it is the throat, in another 
the lun^, and so orr with the various diseases which 
cause nine-tenths of all deaths. They feed upon the» 
victim's vitality till the end ù reached, and thrivfli 
even after death, unless the embalming process ipi 
employed. The doctors say he died of this or thalj. 
but it matters little what lulled him after he is d«adi 
and gone.

We have given much nfbdy atrd exporimeutaf 
work to this germ theory for the past fiftoea* 
yoars, aud feel'fully convincad of it;« Fioundeesa 
io overy detail. .

It is now generally accepted by all intelligenf 
people that no disease can be effectually cured, except 
by at first destroying the germs which caused lU 
This claim, is most thoroughly and efïcctuîüly donii
by tho uso o f SouTHKR.v Germicide, which will 
be shipped to any address. f

Discharges frotn. the oofie of a person afllicted with Catarrh, and all mp« 
cous dischargee from por^om nfliicted with Tonsilitis, Hay Fever, Poeii» 
roonia. Female Complaints, c c t , ar« full of v.*rithing Microbns. Piare tl.ess 
discharges under a microscope and drop a few drops of Southern CsilMl* 
CIDB among them and they arc de.*«! instantly. SouTHiRN Germicide rê» 
moves the cause of disoaso, slimmatcs tlie inflammation and nitrifies thi 
blood, then you are well. It cloanses the Liver, cures Sick Kidneys and 
Lamo Back, lodigeslioii, Sick HeadachO; Constipatiou, Rheumatism, 
Urrh io any part of the body, Biliousness, Ague, and all dlseasos emi* 
.nating from the mucuous membranes. Southern Germtcide is not s lo* 
eal lomedyrbot a eoDsUtutional remedy. It reaches every Ubis' snd atom 
of tbe Unman body. It is good alike for a child and tbe most confirmed iH* 
.valid. It is as harooLless as milk or water. It is a flue oppotiier and mskef 
one sleep like k- log Southern C ermiciob boa been msnufaevurod In 
Dallaa, Tezaa, for more tlian fifteen years and its thousands of cures css 
be attested by tbó barrels of testimoulals in our possession. , Ono gallon of 
SonTHEfiN G e r m i c i d e  will do more permanent good than fifty dollsrk 
«orth'Of any other kind of ffledicinéi

Price, Three Dollars Per Gallon.
SOUTHERN GERMICIDE ONFO CO..

Gaston B u i l d i n g , D a lla s , T e x a s «
' Whso «rnlerinx rJwsjt» SASts rtuf MA&^ov.an^i^itleo In what paper sou sa^

lbi| advecuiflmvak

Pneumonia Qerm

r
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THOUGHTS OF E T P E H iC F .
HOW TO KEEP COOL.

McGregor, Tex., Aug. 26. 
Editor of The Journal:

Your plan for an interchange of 
ideas by the farmers Is a good one, 
and I will willingly contribute my 
mite to the new department, if any
thing I can say will be of any benefit 
to your readers. During the scorching 
heat of the pa.st month I have often 
w’ondered If my brother farmers were 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
of keeping a.s cool as possible. You 
may laugh at my idea.s about keeping 
cool while working out in the hot sun, 
but I a.ssure you that bodily comfort 
can be greatly increased by hygenic 
habits of eating and drinking while 
the mercury hugs the hundred mark. 
The general Impression that a larg- 

'meat diet is necessary to the man who 
works in the field during the day is a 
mistaken idea. Anyone is better off 
this time of the year with very little 
meat, the chief— requirement being 
pure, liglit food that w’ill not create 
undue bodily heat,' yet, such as will 
provide nourishment. Most of the 
cereal foods contain the necessary in
gredients, and eggs may be freely 
eaten. Then agalrr, what is better or 
more palatable than a bowl of rich 
milk, with bread or crackers? This 
has been my diet all summer long, 
and I have not suffered to any extent 
from the heat, though I have been 
working at all hours of the day, culti
vating cotton and corn. I may be a 
crank on the food subject, but there

is at least method in my madness. 
Try this plan, brother farmers, and 
relieve your good wife from the neces
sity of sweltering over a red hot stove. 
Kneiosed find a dollar. Keep Ihp Jour
nal coming, but if you publish this 
letter please do not use my name.

A SUBSCRIBER.

CASH 
OR 

CREDIL

lata  ̂
logue
EREE

puiee

S332Ü
KILLING OFF THE WEEDS.

Oklahoma City, Aug. 29.
Dear Journal: 1 had forgotten that

I was in arrears until I received your 
courteous le^er to that effect and I 
hasten to forward the wherewithal to 
keep your valuable paper coming. 
Your suggestion of a department in 
which the farmers may relate their 
own experiences is a good one and one 
which, I believe, will prove of Interest. 
I am a truck farmer, and also raise 
some fruit, my farm being located 
near this thriving city which now ha.s 
a population of 35,000 and is steadily 
growing. Perhaps some of your read
ers would like to hear how I got rid. of 
the weeds which, earlier in the season, 
threatened to destroy mv crops. I 
used a solution of coppera-3 (iri>n sul
phate,) about one pound to a gallon of 
water. This solution should be appli
ed thoroughly and may be depended 
upon to kill off all except son>e of ihe 
hardier varieties, which mu.st be up
rooted. Good bye for this time. Will 
write again when I think of something 
else worth mentioning. Very truly 
yours, H. P, A.

It will pay ̂ yra
to send for onr Oata* 
loffua No» 6 , qootSnM 
prices on Bn^ffies» 

Harness, etc. W e sell d i r ^  from 
our Factory to Oonsumers at 
Factory Prices. This yuaranteed 
Bnyyy only $3 8 .5 0 ; Cash or Basy 

|Monthly Payments. W s  trust 
[honest people located in all parta 
of the world.

H ^ W rite  for Free OatalOgna.
MENTION TH IS PAPER.

CENTURY MP’G CO. OEP'T 148. EutSt.LMis.ll.
sterility? Is there a remedy? Let us 
hear from some of the old stockmen 
among whom the Journal circulates 
so freely. Yours Respectfully,

J. C. FRANKS.

A S K  YOUR DEALER FO R  
MAYFIELD TANK and 

FLO AT VALVES

_l _ • I ^  ig~ I

■ g r n c j
- J-r-»

y&J FtG,2

. .  . .  SOME POULTRY IDEAS...........
Kaufman. Tex., Aug. 28.

Editor of The Journal:
Enclosed find $1.00 to pay for your

valuable paper a year In advance. We «
could not get along without it very 
well. Have not yet figured out my 
"guesses,” but will send them In dur
ing the next few days. I’ll give you a 
few of my experiences If you you want 
them. This year I tried the experi
ment of turning my poultry loos© In 
the orchard, and found that the chick
ens required less care than ever be
fore. They evidently thrived upon the 
Insects, and the fruit was remarkably 
free from worms. I am ulte a poultry 
fancier, and have reached the conclu
sion that for early maturity, Plymouth 
Rock fowls are the best. Some of my 
pullets which were hatched last Sep
tember, began laying In April, and 
kept it up all summer. Nutritious and 
digestible food had much to do in ac
complishing this result, but breed was, 
I maintain, an important factor.

C. F. T.

BEST HOGS FOR TEXAS.
Santa Anna, Tex., Aug. 30. 

Editor Journal:
I see in your last issue parties want

ing to know of the best breeds of hogs. 
I have the new or Western type of hogs 
which I think is the best for our West
ern conditions. Would like to write 
them up some in your paper. Please 
place this ad. in for two insertions and 
write me price for same by the month 
or for four insertions.

I also want to write some in the In
terest of the Society of Equity. I am 
organizer for this county, but have 
done little work so far. Hoping to hear 
from you at once, I am, yours truly,

WELTON WINN.

upon the invention that it was retired 
from business.

Dr. Lewis says he is experimenting 
with a dipping fluid made in Fort 
Worth, with the object of using it as 
a spray. If it proves what he expects 
he will have his machine in operation 
again this fall. His theory is that ticks 
can be better reached with a spray di
rected with much force against the ani
mal than by immersion. ,

F/G.S

m ï ï

FtG.A
' ^ELOW'ARE PRICES ON̂ ALCSTYLES!

fSIZEJN. i  ¡ {  / /  / i
$125 $ 1 4 0  $1 .70  $ 3 .0 0

SIZE IN. a  2 Í  3  3 Í  . 4 
EACH. $5.00 $ 7 S 0  $10.00 $12.00 $1500

BrCHANC/NC POSmOH OF LEVER, 
jtS  S/fOtVN fM E/a2, TO POSITION 
)SNONN IN  F I C. 4, MAKES A FIRST 
XLASS TANK VALVE. IF NECESSARY. 
CAN BE WEIGHTED. “

IN  FIG. /  WE SHOW YOU 'TH E  
DOUBLE SAFNTY VALVE. 
USING TWO FLOAT PANS-EITHER 
ONE WILL SH U T OFF WATER.

THE ̂ M A YFIELD lS  THE ONLY 
FLOAT VALVE THAT OPENS ALL 
THE WAY AROUND GIVING A  CLEAR 
PASSAGE FOR WATER MOSS. FROGS. 
ETC. BODY OF VALVE OF BRASS 
/N A U  SIZES.
MANUFACTURED AND DISTRIBUTED BY
KETTLER BRASS MFG.CO. dallas, tex

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT 
HAVE MAYFIELD FLOAT VALVES. 
WRITE US DIRECT. WE WILL IN- 
FORM YOU WHERE TO PURCHASE 
THEM.

BETTER HOGS IN DEMAND.
Sherman, Tex., Aug. 28. 

To The Journal:
I have been reading with much In

terest what you have said from time 
to time about the possibilities for the 
raising of better hogs in this state and 
your remarks about the splendid market 
which we have for them at Ft. Worth. 
The farmers of this state should not 
let it be said long that the best swine 
that find their way to the Fort Worth 
market are those that are bred in the 
territories, and I do not believe that 
they will permit It. With our splendid 
alfalfa fields in this section. I think 
we should be in a position to produce 
good pork easily and profitably. Hog.s 
will thrive on this pasture until ready 
to fatten for market, and they can be 
rounded out satisfactorily with corn, 
orJ>arley. which, an eminent authority 
asserts, is a very satisfactory substi
tute for corn. We would like to hear 
from some other farmers along this 
line, especially some of those that are 
making a success of growing hogs 
for the Fort Worth market. Success 
to the Journal. J. Y. Q.

A STORY WITH A MORAL.
Palestine, Tex., Aug. 30. 

Texas Farm Journal:
It is Sunday now, and as I have a 

little leisure time, I thought I would 
write a few lines for your thoughts of 
experience. I ’m not much of a hand to 
write letters, being engagjed in dairy
ing. However, I will relate to you a 
little story with a moral which had 
its origin here. A farmer came to 
town the other day with his butter 
packed into neat half pound packages 
and quickly sold it all at the hand
some price of 25 cents per pound. The 
next day another man brought a lot of 
butter to town In an old bucket, and 
as it had not been properly packed, it 
looked soft and "sloppy.” He could 
not sell his product at any price and 
after grumbling awhile about the 
"poor market” returned home, a sad
der, but I am afraid not a wiser man. 
Butter must be.put up in a neat and 
attractive form if It is to sell well. 
Please send me the Journal for an
other year. Yours truly, P. S. T.

SOME REMARKKS ABOUT CHICK
ENS.

We have for sale 1500 of fine one-year- 
old chickens, full blooded, guaranteed 
to score not less than 89 to 90 ipoints. of 
30 different varieties. Also, have 3000 
very fine half grown chicks of all 
breeds that we offer for sale now. All 
of the high bred stock guaranteed to 
give good satisfaction and safe arrival. 
Remember you save express charge if 
you order chickens now and the weath
er is very favorable to ship them this 
fall.

Please send for one of our catalogues 
in which you will find cuts and laying 
strain of every breed we offer for sale, 
also prices and good many other things 
needful for poultry raising.

Please give us a trial order, we will 
please you. Our stock Is all farm rais
ed and healthy. Price for catalogue 
is four cents.

We also have geese, ducks and tur
keys of all meeds for sale, young and 
cld as preferred. Find price in cata
logue.

We thank the people of Texas for the 
many orders they gave us last year 
tnd. If any of them are not well pleas
ed, don’t be afraid to call on us: we are 
alwTiys willing to make e_very shipment 
satisfactory. Yours respectfully,

S. SEIDEL, Proprietor, 
Eleroy, 111.

This department is designed as a 
forearm for the free interchange of 
ideas between farmers and stockmen. 
The Joar^ l desires to hear from its 
friends at any time and will publish all 
communications of general interest 
under this head.

Chairman M. C. Campbell of the 
Kansas State Livestock Board denies 
the report that the order requiring the 
dipping of cattle Infected with mange 
will be again modified. Under the rules
as they now stand It is not necessary 
to dip cattle which are not infected 
and which have not been exposed.

WELL KNOWN COUNTY OFFICIAL. 
. Wlndom. Minn.. Feb. 9, 1902.

I have been troubled with blind piles 
and have used Watkins’ Vegetable Ano
dyne Liniment and found great relief. I 
don’t want to be without it.

H. E. HANSON.

A STERILE HEIFER.
Antlers, I. T., Aug. 25.

Dear Editor: WTien trouble comes
upon us we like to seek the advice of 
practical men of long experience, so 
I hope you will give publicity to this 
lettei. I have not been a breeder very 
long and am trying to raise a good 
herd, but sometimes I get discouraged 
and do not know what to do. A few 
months ago I paid ovfer $100 for a 
registered Hereford heifer, but at yet 
have not succeeded In getting hOr With 
calf, though she has been bred four 
times. She seems to be in splendid 
health, but will not become pregnant. 
What it the caute of thia continued

TO REVIVE SPRAYING MACHINE.
Dr. W. K. Lewis of Colorado City, 

Tex., who was State supervisor of 
quarantine lines last season, is the In
ventor of a spraying machine for the 
extermination of fever ticks on cattle. 
His machine was used last season and 
proved successful until it fell into the 
hands of operators who evidently con
sidered that the virtue lay In the ma
chine. not in the liquid it forced upon 
the cattle. At any rate cattle were found 
on the wrong side o^$he line Infested 
with ticks that were presumed to have 
been sprayed, and investigation re
vealed the fact that the machine had 
npt been used. This caM such a cloud

GOOD NEWS FROM POLYTECHNIC ,
. c o l l e g e . ;

Our patrons and many friends will 
be glad to know of the remarkable 
progress made on the College Heights, 
at Port Worth, during the summer 
months. The Lord hath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad. Oup 
most ardent hopes for the present are 
about to be realized.

The Key Hall, formerly used for the 
hall of instruction, has been thorough
ly renovated and prepared for a boys' 
dormitory. This hall will be under 
the care of Lieutenant O. A. Matthews, 
of the T. V. G., and will be headquar
ters for the military department. T!ie 
new street car line, so essential to 
the success of the college, is now in 
course of construction and will be In 
operation before school opens. The 
lack of good car facilities has been «a 
great hindrance to the progress of the 
school. The car line now In course of 
being built will be a great help. It 
was secured by raising a $3000 subsidy.

But the one thing most desired and 
most essential to the real success of 
the college was the new $25,000 hall of 
instruction. This h-all, while not ent’re- 
ly complete, will be In readiness for oc
cupancy vhen school opens. Sept. 9. 
With these Improved facilities and a 
strong faculty w’e expect the next ses
sion to be better than any previous 
year in the history of the school. A 
great many of the old students have 
signified their intention of returning 
and word comes_ every day from new 
ones expecting to enter in September.

The district parsonage is now being 
erected the on “ College Heights”  apd 
in a few weeks we hope to welcome 
Dr. Jas. Campbell, our presiding el
der, to his new home among us. Sev
eral other homes are being built near 
the school and the sound of the saw 
and hammer make music that is wel
come to the ear.

Just before school opens on Sept. 9. 
we expect to have a flag raising. The 
flag pole has been placed on the top of 
our magnificent new building and Is 
ready to receive "Old Glory” In due 
and ancient form. At 9:30 a. m„ Wed
nesday, Sept. 9. we meet Just in front 
of the new hall to hear patriotic ad
dresses made by Capt. B. B. Paddock 
and others, after which we will raise 
thestarsand stripes to their proper place 
amid songs and- cheers. Of course the 
Church pennant will be raised Just 
ahead of the national flag, showing our 
loyalty to God and His Church. After 
the flag raising the new session of 
school will be opened In due form. Our 
patrons and friends are invited to the 
flag raising and the opening of the new 
building. Dr. G. C. Rankin and other 
distinguished visitors are expected to be 
present. Prom present prospects ‘we 
will have a full school next year. W« 
shall be glad to welcome our stud  ̂ • 
old and new. B . A.
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wont WOUTH.
This so far. hM been a reonrd

breaklDf bn« for cattl« rtctl^t« at th« 
Fort Worth marlML Monday thort 
were nlnety>thre« oani unloaded and 
offaroé *fOr oalo. Hog rocoipta weiw 
light and pricM eorrespondlngljr high, 
one lo«d of good com fed, will flnleh* 
ed Texan« averaging 111 pounds tad 
aelllag at M.40. . Steer receipts were, 
above the average In quantity, but 
lacked quality. Üie run being composed ' 
largely of grassers. The supply of 
butcher stock was large and stuff on 
band'M ttnple to meet demands for a 
few daya Calves are quite plentiful 
and trading slow in consequence. 
Porkers are active to strong, with bids 
S^lOo higher than last week's close. 
Tops brought . S6c more than Chicago. 
S7^c more than on the Kansas City 
market. 36c higher than St. Louis and 
75c higher than St. Joseph. Mo.

Fort Worth. Tex., Aug. tl.
To The Journal:

We had 10,090 head of cattle on the 
market this week. The market opened 
Monday morning about steady with last 
week's close on all kinds of oattle ex
cept light Stocker steers, u’hieh have 
been lower all of the week. ' There 
were £853 head on Monday’s market, 
although the market held Steady until 
Thursday, when we had a 10c break on 
cows Slid stèers and 25c per 100 pounds 
on calves. The market was weak to 
6c lower Friday and closes to-day, Sat
urday, about 15c lower than Monday*« 
qpening. There are a good many desir
able feeder steers coming and would 
suggest to the feeders, who contem
plate buying in the near future, that 
during this dry weather is the most fa
vorable time to get their requirements 
at this point. We quote SOO-pound 
feeders at from $2.25 to $2.70; 000-pounds 
and up, $2.50 to $3.00; feeder bulls $1.75 
to $2.00.

The hog run was light, as usual, this 
week, there being 1010 head on the 
market and with light receipts we have 
had sOother advance of from 15c to 2(lc 
per hundred, since the close of the 
week, on all classes of hogs. The mar
ket is closing Strong for the week at 
this advance. We quote top hogs,

' weighing from 178 pounds to 250 pounds 
at from $6.15 to $6.25, we having sold 
two loads this week for the latter price. 
We still look for the hog market to 
advance right along, as they are very 
scarce and there is no prospect of the 
receipts improving very much.

Bheep receipts were also very light 
this week, in fact not enough to test 
the market. We could sell some good 
sheep at from $3.00 to $3.25; good lambs, 
$3.50 to $3.76; stockers, $3.00 to $3.50 per 
lOO pounda / - ‘
FORT WORTH LIVffi STOCK COM

MISSION COMPANY.

OBO. T. RJEYNOLDS.
Preskisot

A. r. CROWL«Y. V. 8. WARDLAW.
Vloe-Pres. A Oenl. Mgr. Beo'y. A Tress

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK GOMMISSIOH 00.
SaleeiDMi:

iNcoaposA-rsD
Th« Oldest Commlssibn Company on this M arket.

w . D. DAVIS, Cetile. 
L. RUNNBLS,

Reference»:
PORT WORTH BANKS.

WRICTOBS:
Oso. T. ItsTiroua. A. T. Oaowtar. 
V. s. Wasolaw. W. D. RstsoLua 

oso, B. OowoeM.

Consign your Stock to us at Fort W orth. Chicago, Kansas C ity,
St. Louis or St. Joseph, Mo*

S *  i*TJ“w'*** All oon.servRtlve Feed Let or Steer Ixrens offered,we now the recordinf handllne the lereesi tolumo of bueines» on this market. W% oold thft r€oor\i of seUinu t highest priced Cur of iteers. the highe.st priced Mr of cowi end the hkfheet priced car of boss that ever went over the soalos of this market.

Market Reports Free on Application.

sas City is 350 cars, about 100 cars leaa 
than last week. Runs in native yards 
this week have been large, but consist 
mostly of stockers and feeders. Killing 
cattle have sold strong all week, and 
average 10 cents higher to-day than 
Monday. Cows and the best steers 
have led. Proportion of cows in south
ern division has been large. Bulk of 
the steers sold from $3.16 to $3.40, with 
several sales on up to $3.70, snd the 
light steers selling on down to $2.70. 
Demand for cows has been fine, and 
sales Tange from $1.75 to $2.85, with 
bulk of sales from $3.25 to $2.45. Veal 
calves remain firm, and bring $4,75 to 
$5.60 for light weights, and down to 
$2.50 for heavier calves.

The bull campaign in hogs seems to 
be ended, prices having lost 15 to 20 
cents yesterday and to-day. Top reach
ed $6.15 Tuesday, but the best price to
day ts $5.86. and buTk of sales from 
$5.40 to $5.70.

The feature in the sheep division at 
Kansas City Is th« strong demand for 
feeders. Some have sold at 18.30 this 
week for sheep, and $3.86 to $4.00 for 
lambs, while killing stock brings up to 
$3.60 for muttons and as high as_$5.00 
for lambs.

JOHN M. HAZELTON.

8bl|}|ier» of Poultri|, Eqg», Batter, VegetAble»,
Fruit» and Produce.

It will pay you to write to them and place your consignments 
going into the Dallas market with the........................................

NORTH TEXAS COMMISSION CO.
Office and WarehociACy Dallas« Texas» ^

It is taking s large line of daily shipments of Chickens, Eggs, Hotter, etc., to supply our large 
increasing local trade. Ship at once. Prompt return.s made. Write today for speci«l infor
mation that will make you money. References: Leading business men of D slls^—The Stock
& Farm Journal Co., Dallas, Texas. w

NORTH TEXAS COMMISSION CO., Dallas, Teias.

Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 29. 
To Th« Journal;

Our cattle market closes from 10 to 20 
cents, lower than last iveek. The best 
steers have been plentiful here this 
week and suffered a decline of about 
20c. • The cows also show a decline of 
20c. Calves áre from 25 to 50c lower. 
Hulls nearly steady.  ̂ .

Best top steers around $4.00; good fat 
steers, $3.25; medium, $2.60; common 
11.25 to $2.00. On account of the contin
u i  .dry weather the demand for feed
ers has slackened and prices declined 
about 250. Best heavy feeders, good 
quaflty, 32.60 to $2.85. Two year olds 
slow sal« at $2.00 to $2.40; common 
steers go for canne/» at $1.25 to $2.00. 
Choice cows and heifers sell around 
$2.20 to 32.85; ordinary good fat cowa 
11.90 to $2.10; fairly fat 11.70 to ll.M; 
cannerà |1.W to $1.66; bulls $1.26 to %ìM. 
Occasionally a choice fat biHl «ells for 
$2.25. Heavy fat calves $2.00 to $2.50; 
good fat light calves $3.00 to $3.M. 
Our calf market Is much lower than St 
Louis and Kansas City. The calf 
market at the northern markets has 
held steady all week. Ws look fp* 
fairly g«ód run of cattle next week and 
prices to remain about steady with this 
week's close. The sheep market Is 
fairly good for good heavy muttons.

The hog receipt« have been light this 
Week and prices higher. The top for 
the week is $6.25 with several loads at 
38.16 and 11.20. We do not look for an 
Advance in cattle and If vou 
shipping we advise marketing as soon 
AS they are in shape. 

b XRSE COMMIBSIOM COMPANY.

• KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City. Mo.. AujP Sl.-^Att!« 

reelnts 18,000 natives. 2000 Texans, 
eslvea 2000 natives, 600 Texans; csUle 
active’ snd steady; choice export and 
dielstd beef steers |4.76©6.IO. fair to 
APod 14.00©4.76, Stockers and feeJaM 
5^6©4.20. Weetem fed near« 13,80g  
a as Texas and Indian steers $140® 
fico* Texas cows $2.00©2.56. native 
L w . II M»4.00. n«llve heU.r, »M>0e
f , I  « 1. « « »  sull.
iioo* calves I2.00496-50. Rf'"? receipts
tÒoÓ; market steady|8.I0©5.47%, light ^5.50(05 82V4. p lff
W.60©5.78. Sheep
ket firm; native lambs $2.91©6.25, 
Westeni lambs $2.85®6,10. fed ewes 
M Io iT w . Texas clipped yo*rilnr. 
12.50®4.13. Trass clipped 
| fs stBcfcers and fee^rt 32.00e8.4l.

Kansas City. Mo., Aug. 27. 
iM i«|  «r  Tlw JrmtiAl:

Qg^iAntlbe nut Tof Rhit day« at K m -

CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 81.—Csitlç receipts 

19,000; market 13 to 15c higher; Texans 
10,000; Westerns 2000; good to prim*: 
steers $5.40&6.60, poor to medium $4.15'??) 
5,20, Stockers a©S feeders $2.50@4.35, 
cows $1.60@2.70, heifers $2.25©4.80, can- 
ners $1.50©3.70, bulls $2.00@4.20, calves 
|8.60©9.76, Texas steers |8.26®5.00. Wes- 
tern steers $3.25©)4.45 Hog receipts 82,- 
000; market weak; good to choice heavy 
$5.40®5.70, light $6.40©6.10, bulk $6.25ĉ  
5.60. Sheep reoelpts 24,000; market 10® 
20o higher; good to choice wethers $8.10 
©3.85, fair to choice mixed $2.25©3,00, 
Western sheep $2.75®4.10, native lambs 
33.50©5.75, Western lambs $4.00©5.10.

600-RE6ISTERE0 HEREFORD CATTLE FOR SALE-600
I have for sale 600 head of Registered Hereford Cattle, consisting of 

Cows, Calves, Heifers, One and Two-year-old Bulls. These cattle were all 
bred and raised by the well known Hereford Gro\’̂  Stock Farm of Childress, 
Texas. I will sell in lots to suit purchaser, at bargain prices, as this herd 
must be reduced. Call on, or address

J .  M . A L E X A I N D E R ,
C H i l d r « & « y  T ® x a ® .

5 to 10 cents, with* the lambs showing 
the most loss, although the demand 
was good at the lower trend of .Values. 
The volume of business In thu *stocker 
and feeder trade was moderate, simply 
because of tne lack of offerlngd and nut 
to the shortage of the demand. The 
market ruled active on each day and 
the yards were kept well cleared of 
offerings, with prices at the close to
day showing an advance of 10c with 
Monday.

LIVERPOOL RPOTR.
Liverpool. Aug. 31.—Spot easier and 

4 points off. Sales 5000 bales, of which 
4000 American and 500 went to export
ers and speculators; tenders 12,000 new. 
The closing prices: Ordinary 6.28, good 
ordinary 6.48, lew middling 6.74, mid
dling 6.96, good middling 7.28, middling 
fair 7.44.

«T. LOUIS.
National Stock Yards, Aug. 23. 

To The Journal:
There has been no change worth no

tice In the quarantine steer market, 
except a slight improvement on the 
very best, heavy fed eteers, and on 
choice grassers weighing from 975 
pounds to 1050 pounds. These kinds are 
bringing a little stronger prices, and 
the demand for them has been better 
than others. Cow market same as a 
w’eek ago; bulls same, calves same.

We are looking for heavy runs here 
Monday and Tuesday of next week.

BARSE LIVESTOCK COM. CO.

ST. JOSEPH.
South St. Joseph. Mo., Aug. 27.

The trend of the cattle market was 
upward the fore part of the week be
cause of moderate receipts, but towards 
the latter part receipts were materially 
Increased and part of the gain waa 
wiped out. More good com grades 
were Included than for some time of 
late, with quite a number selling 
around 36.25 to 36.45, and best offerings 
at $5.6.5. Cow stuff sold somewhat 
lower, but the demand was good. Stock 
rattle sold freely to the yard dealers, 
but the movement to the country show
ed abatement, which caused value« to 
decline.

Receipt« of range cattle were fairly 
liberal. Beef steers made up s mod
erate quota of the offerings And prices 
ruled higher for best grades and steady 
for others Cow stuff sold a little tow
er. with the general demand strong. 
Calves were of good sale. Stock rattle 
were In good request, but prices broke 
some.

Offerings In the quarantine division 
were fairly good snd the general de
mand strong. Steers were In a very 
good proportion snd prices held fully 
steady. Cow stuff was of fully steady 
sale. Calves sold on a Arm basis, 
best grades going At 13.71.

Supplies of hogs were fairlv Htv»ral 
and th4 trend of prices was lower on 
most dhya TTie quality continued of 
desirabte average with weights string. 
The tops to-dav were made at is 85 
with the bulk of sales at $5.40 to $5.75.

Arrivals In th« sheep dMalon were 
light this w«ek on account of the 
Washouts on the railroads, westsrn 
range stock being laid up at several 
points awaiting shipment to the gouth 
•t. JoAtfb market. OwtiMi 9« tka bod 
CondlUoaA Asgt local .©rleet dscllnad

PRODUCE MARKET.
Live Poultry—Chickens, old hens, 

per dozen, $3.03; chickens, fryers. $2.u0 
©>2.60; rhlrkens, broilers. $1.75©2.*6; 
ducks, per dozen, $d.00(£i'3 50; turkey:i<, 
per pound, 10(3)12c.

Orsfn, Hoy, Etc.—Qats, 48c: brnn, 
per 100 pounds, $1.05; corn, per bushel, 
70c; corn chops, per 100 pounds, $1.25; 
wheat. No. 2. 75c; Johnson grass, per 
ton, |8.50©9.50; prairie hiy. $B.OO©10; 
cotton seed meal, per ton, $21.00.

Country Prodm e—Cut umber®, 1-3 
bushel boxes .25®30c; to ns t es. 4* 
basket crates, 25©35c; Irish potatoes, 
90cB$1.10; okro, 1-3 bu hel hvxn^e, 
26®85c; beets, per b” nch, $;5©!30c; 
lettuce, per bunch, 25®50c; rab^age, 
per pound. l ‘4i©2c: cauliflower. 7©8c; 
green beans, 1-8 bushel boxes. 60ft 66c; 
green corn, per dosen, 8©10c; onions, 
14@ 3c; carrots, per dcsen. 26©80c; 
egg plant, per dosen. 75r(ff$i.00; ral- 
ishes, per dozen, 20©25c: creamery 
butter. 36©30c; butter. 16©)16c; rggs. 
per dozen. 11® 12c; watermelon«, per 
dozen. 50c©$1.50; canteloupes!^ rr«t«s, 
60©76c; plums, 4-basket crates, 40® 
50c.

COTTON MARKET.
GALVESTON .SPOTS.

Galveston, T«x„ Aug. 81.—Spot cotton 
Arm and unchanged. Sal«« 8 bales spot. 
Low ordinary 8 1-16. ordinary 8 11-14, 
food Ordinary 9%, low middling 119». 
middling 1294. good middling 12V4, mid
dling fair 12H.

HOUSTON 8POPTS., 
Houston, Tex., Aug. 31.—Spot cotton 

steady snd unchanged. Sales 68 bales, 
6« f. o. b. Ordinary 8 1-16. good ordina
ry 8 9-16. low middling l l ‘/4. middling la, 
good middling 1294. middling fair 13.

NEW ORLEANS SPOTS.
New Orleans. La„ Aug. 81.—Spot cot

ton quiet andunchanged. Sales 75 bales 
spot. The closing prices: Ordinary 
9 6-16, good ordinary lOAi low middling 
1194. tplddllng 1294. good middling 13, 
middling fair 18 11-16.

NHW YORK «POTS.
New York, Aug, 81.—Spot cotton 

steady snd unchanged. Sales 8719 
bates. The rloelng prices: Good ordi
nary 11.76. low middling 12.87, middllhg 
li.lL  good middUog 13,13, mtddiing lair 
VLU, fklr 1101.

SALE« A T  8T. LOUIS.
Among the representative s»i 1cb In th «  

quarantine division at St. Louis lust 
week were the following:

Fleming & Davidson, Elgin, Kas., 264 
steers, 1007 pounds average, at $3.50; 
J. M. Chittim, Snpulpn, I. T., 376 steers, 
970 pounds average, at $8.20; J. D. 
O’Danlel, Knw City, O. T.. 76 calves, 
191 pounds average, at $8.50 e.nch. 248 
cows, 828 pounds average, at $2..50, 12 
steers. 875 pounds averags, at $3.26; 
Hale A Williams, Kaw City, O. T„ 347 
stsera, 988 pounds average, at $3.50: W. 
Blair, Red Fork, I. T . 171 steers. 920 
pounds average, at $3.80: A. K. 9^1,
«trawn, Tex., 20 steers 878 pounds aver
age, at $3.00; SO cows, 739 pounds aver
age, at $2.50, 84 cows. 670 pounds avrf*r- 
age, at $2.25; B. F. Werts. Broken Ar
row, I. T.. 125 steers. 980 pounds aver
age ,at $3 46; 126 steers. 976 POt’nds aver
age, at $S.46: F. Miles, Ballinger, Tsx., 
80 calve». ?15 pounds Average, at $8.50 
each: W. E. Jordan, Lampasas, Tex., 
27 cows 798 pounds average, at 12.46; 
T. D. Fisher, Taney, Kas. 173 steer», 
833 pounds average. $3.00: 59 steers, 807 
pounds average, $3.00; 68 st-'ers. S41 
pounds average, at *3.00; 26 steers, 814 
pounds average, at $3.00. 26 ate<»rs, 401 
nounds average, at $8 00; M'^Whorter 
Bros.,. Baird. Tex.. 76 calves, 228 pounds 
averske. st $6 00 esrh. 80 calves at $6.75; 
B. McTopnell, Jackshoro, Tex.. *6 
row», 677 poun'ts nveraee. at $2.18; T. 
W. Merchant, AbMepe, Tex.. 52 cows. 666 
pounds average, at $2.20: Mitchell A S., 
Okmulgee. T. T.. 28 steer». 867 pounds 
average, $3 15; ?6 steers, 936 pounds av
erage. nt $‘̂  20; 78 steers, 843 pounds av
erage. at $3.'’0. ?5 »ti»ars. 612 pounds av
erage, at $.8 46; H. C. Austin. Okmulgee, 
T. T.. 45 »»eers. 1041 pouPds average, at 
*3 46: Gunter A Jones. Boynton, t. T., 
1®0 rows, 7<!8 pounds average, at *2..30; 
25 rows. 744 pound» average, nt $’ .2«. 
25 calve». 136 pound» average, at $5.50 
n^r htjpdred; G. W, Green. Caney, 
Kens.. 62 row», 752 nound» sverag«, at 
*2,25; Fair ^ Mc«?ped/*en. Thelsen. T. T., 
23 steer». 1046 pounds averar«. nt *326; 
F. ThMton. Mound». T. T.. 24 »teer«, t08f 
pounds average, at $3.75: J. M. Thlttlm,

The Morrison ranch, near Merkel, 
con^nlrlng near’ y three serMons snd 
situated four miles weft of town, has 
b«en sold to W G, Swanson of Abi
lene. at *7,60 per sere. Th|t Is one of 
the flnest tracts of land in that ses- 
tton.

When ymi wHte to «drertlser« plesM
mentloii th« Jonrntl

mailto:2.50@4.35
mailto:1.60@2.70
mailto:2.00@4.20


XV THE JOURN'ÂIX
HORSES ON THE RANGE.

In an Interview  at K ansas C ity last
week, T. P. H enry o f  F loydada, Tex., 
spoke as fo llow s reg’arding hor.se breed
in g  conditions in the Panhandle:

“ Three or four years ago w e used to 
g row  ou r  range horses in the truly 
^Vestern style, let ’em run wild over 
the plains, round them up at stated 
seasons, brand them, and then turn 
them  lo%?e again until we were ready 
to run them to m arket and sell them at 
Very m ean prices. N ow  all this i.s 
changed. T o -d a y  not one ranchm an in 
ten is branding any o f  his horses,for he 
finds it unnecessary and a  m a t te r 'o f  
financial loss to him . Instead o f  rcrving 
w ild  on the range, the Tw entieth cen 
tury  range horse is cooped up in a ha lf 
section or three or four section pa.sturc, 
well fenced, and his hide is not m arred 
b y  the irons. Then in the w inter 
m onths we now feed our horses, w here
as form erly we perm itted them to hus
tle for them selves. All this has resu lt- 
e<l in a tam ing o f the western horses. 
It is a rare thing now a/lys to find P an 
handle horses that are not partia lly  
broke to halter at least. F.llm inating 
brands and feeding the horses has so 
Im proved their quality  that they are 
w orth  far m ore \to us on the m arket 
than they otherw ise w ould have been 
regardless o f  the advance in hor.seflesh 
values o f  the past few  years.”

A display of livestock and Mklctil*

trip he touched the northern, eastern Texas and Oklahoma, but only those horse shorw to be held s i  Ooleor# Park
and southern boundaries. He had his from localities where the mange or In Oklahoma City, doling October,
feet on the lines that divide Colorado itch is known to exist. Cattle coming 
from Wyoming, Kansas, Oklahoma and from that part of Texas where no 
New Mexico. mange exists are not, as a rule. In- tural products will be a feature of

Mr. Kerr says he learned that many spected by the bureau of animal In- merchants' street fair and carnival at
of the stockmen lost from 50 to 60 per dustry Inspectors. They are Inspected Bnnis, Tex., Sept 3, 4 and 5. 
cent of their herds during the late win- ,at the Kansas state line end the inspec- ■ ' ■
ter months. This was due to the tion fee of two cents per head Is charg-

In many ed. The Inspectors for the fedcarelessness of the owners 
instances and in other cases it could eral government
not not w'ell be avoided. At San Antonio,

Texas 
A, H.

are:
Wal-

The premium list of the Kansas State — ‘ 
Fair and Exposition to held at Topeka, 
Sept. 14 to 19, is DOW out. Cash prises 
are offered, in several classes, but In

COLORADO CATTLE CONDITIONS.
C om m enting upon livestock  con d i

tions in C olorado, Dr. Charles G. Lam b, 
state veterinarian , w ho returned last

lace; at Fort Worth, Dr. Louis A. some sections diplomas will be awarded 
Klein; at Midland, W. M. MacKellar; instead.
at El Paso, Thomas A. Bray; at Amar-^ ______
ilio, Charles Pearson; at Quanah, W. The headquarters of Mr. Oswald Wil- 
D. Jordon; at Dalhart, Charles A. son, state statistical agent for the

week from a trip over the gestern  ciaw.son end Albert N. Irwin. United States department of egricul-
t v «  o  V «  t  n  ^  n f  a t  T« «  1 V« A v « n  n  t  v «  f s i  « v a  1>\a a v «slope said in an Interview at'Denver: 

“ I have found that there is a general 
lack of the usual diseases that effect 
cattle in the state. In fact,
there has never been a year

In Oklahoma the federal inspector is ture, have been moved from Houston
Dr. Frank N. Brewer of Woodward.

It Is authentically stated that the 
mange is confined almost exclusively to 
Beaver county, Oklahoma, portions of

to Fort Worth, which Is nearer the 
geographical center of his territory.

C. A. Stannard of Emporia, Kas.. one 
within my memory that the cattle out- Texas Panhandle, Northeast New of the directors of the American Here- 
look has been better. I have heard Mexico, Eastern Colorado and .West- ford Breeders association, is making 
nothing further in regard to black-leg ern Kansas. a round of the state fairs, exhibiting
In the state. There was a little touch 
of It, but I told the owner of the stock 
how It should be treated and I have

a bunch of superb white faces from hts 
herd. They captured several prizes atHERE AND THERE.

Reports from New England tell about the recent Sedalla show.
heard nothing further from the matter, fresh outbreaks of the foot and mouth ---------

disease.I have been about Montrose and Gunni
son and I must say that the cattle 
there are in the best of shape. They

General Nelson A.  ̂Miles ha.s been 
elected a memben* of Ihe executive com
mittee df the National Good RoadsAn outbreak of anthrax is reported 

are so fat that the farmers do not want at Palatine, 111,, a short distance from association and will assist in securing 
to move them. In the Umcompahgre Chicago in Cook county, 
valley, too, the cattle are in the finest --------

legislation favorable to Improved high
way building before the next session of

HUMANÉ SOCIETY BLACKLIST..
The C olorado hum ane society  is pre

paring a  b lack list o f  the cattlem en w ho 
allow ed their stock  to  su ffer last w in 
ter, and will prosecute them  upon the 
first com plaint received  this year.

A gent H arry  B. K err  o f  the society  
has ju st returned from  the eastrn 
counties o f  the state w ith the nam es o f  
ow ners and losses o f  cattle  in that part 
p f the state during the w inter. On his

of shape and have never been better. 
I look for the largest shipment of fine 
cattle this year that the state has ever 
seen.”

Arrangements are being made for a congress.

G U E N  R O S E ,
INSPECTION FOR MANGE.

Accorciing to an exchange, Colonel 
Albert Dean, chief of the bureau of 
animal industry at Kansas City an
nounces that he is not making any at
tempt to inspect all cattle coming from

The Greatest Health 
Resort In Texas,

Hundreds of Flowing Wells, Sulphur, Iron, Magnesia, and Freestone Water.
Situated in Somervelle Co., surrounded by scenery equal to Switzerland, a 
farming country unsurpassed for cotton, com , wheat, oats, fruit gardening, 
and truck farming land. Address,

G len R ose R eal E state  Com pany.
Qlen Rose, Texas.

Out Every Men
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Today would be rejected, after a careful physical examination 
by a reliable Insurance Company in spite of a desire of the 
Insurance Comnanies for business, and in 90 per cent of these 
cases it would be found that Varicocele, Stricture, Piles, Hy
drocele, Fistula, Blood Poison, Nervous Debility and Reflex 
Diseases constitute the cause. Now, if a reliable Insurance 
Company will not carry your risk for even a small amount, 
can you afford to take the chances when there is no occasion 
to do so. In these disorders I challenge the best doctors in 
the city or the most exnert medical examiners for the Insur
ance Companies to find a trace of the trouble after I have ac
cepted and treated your case. It makes no difference wheth
er you want Insurance or not, what you do want is Life, 
Health and Vigor. One-half the cases of Stomach, Bladder 
and Liver Trouble can trace the origin to reflex conditions 
and no cure in the world can be completed until the cause is 
removed. W hen I offer m y services to the public I do soun
der a written, legal guarantee of a cure because I w ill not 
take a case unless I know that I can cure that case perfectly 
and permanently and if not I tell you frankly that such is the 
case. For years I have been advertising under m y own name 
and likeness and I have built up a reputation for reliability 
which it is mv pleasure to have you investigate. B y this F  
do not mean that I have letters which I have had printed for 
vour perusal from patients I have cured and whom you never 
heard of—hut I refer to professional and business men, bank
ers and lawyers, doctors and merchants, with whom few 
men in this and adjoining states are unacquainted, lo vouch 
for my standing professionally and flnancially.

Every individual patient receives m y personal examination and I take no case in which there exists 
the possibility of failure. If I take your case it will be because I know I can cure you. Hence my reputa
tion as a Successful Specialist in Private and Chronic Diseases of Men.  ̂When you write me you can feel 
assured of a courteous, carefully written and well-considered reply to your letter, and unless I hear from 
you a^ain in regard to the matter you will receive no further letters from me, as I shall consider your inter
est in the matter as ended. I cure to stay cured, without cutting or pain or detention from business.

Stricture, V aricocele , H y d ro c e le , Contac(ious B lo o d  Poison, Pilea an d  l ^ s t  Vitality.

Consultation and Examination free and Invited. 5e«d for my new book on Diseases of Men; also Symptom Blank

D r ;  J .  H .  T E R R I U U ,  M .  D .
Persons oomlnfr to Dallas for medical treatment 'are respectfully 

requested to Interview the hanks and leadioi; business firms as to the 
best and most reliable specialist in the city.

Call or Write D R. J. H. TER R ILL SAS Halo Street, 
DALLAS. TEXAS.


